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Iraqi Missile Relocation
PutsPentagononGuard
Baghdad WarnedAgainst Targeting

') U.S. Reconnaissance and Fighter Jets

ESTABLISHED 1887

• rj

By Michael R. Gordon
Aw ) ark Tima Nervier

WASHIMGTON— Administraiion officials

^ thai Iraq has moved surface-to-air missiles
into the enclave in the southern part of the

352^“ ,s PWW Hy U.S.*and allied

[“We’re monitoring the missiles." the White
House spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, said dur-
wg ajisit to theirs. Military Academy, atNew Yc,rk- wilh President George
Bush. “We re very concerned. Were still con-
sidering our options."

[A Pentagon spokesman. Boh Hall, warned
Iraq against employing the missiles* targeting
radars against U.S. reconnaissance and fighter

.
jets thal are policing the area, Reuters repon-

American officials said they were not sure
why Iraq had moved the weapons, described as
Soviet-made SA-2 and SA-3 missiles, into the
zone, from which Iraqi aircraft are barred bv
the United Nations Security Council which
acted m August 1991 in an effort to protect
rebellious Shiite Muslims active in Iraq’s south-
ern marshlands.

The movement of the missiles could mean
that Iraq is anticipating a strike against its

installations in response to its violations of the
zone. But some U.S. officials are concerned that
Iraq may be trying to shoot down an American
aircraft in reply to the downing of an Iraqi MiG
in the prohibited area last week.

“The main concern is that Iraq mav be trying
to bag an American aircraft." said an American
official who asked not to be identified.
The movement of the missiles comes amid

signs that Baghdad may still be intent on testing
WesLem resolve to enforce the restrictions im-
posed on Iraq after the Gulf War.

After an American F-16 shot down the Iraqi
MiG-25 last week, the general view in the
administration was that Iraq would shrink from
further such challenges. But U.S. officials said
Iraqi planes had continued to probe the edge of
the zone. One official said there were three Iraqi
incursions into the zone cm Monday.

It is not clear whaL if any. action the Bush
administration is prepared to lake in its final
weeks. Options that have been discussed in-
clude staging air strikes against airfields and
other targets in Iraq, or extending the no-flight
zone to cover all of Iraqi territory, as it was
immediately after the Gulf War.
Even after the zone over southern Iraq was

established, Iraq kept some surface-to-air mis-
siles in the area. Iraq was wanted that activat-

ing the radars that guide the missile batteries or
olherwtse threatening the .American. British,

and French planes that patrol the zone would
be considered a hostile act
But in recent days, U.S. officials said. Iraq

has taken two additional steps, moving more
surface-to-air missiles south of the 32d parallel

and moving some of the missiles that were

See IRAQ, Page 6
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A Chemical Plant for Iran?

fPoison Gas at Issue as U.S. Weighs Sale

By R. Jeffrey Smith
Washington Pair Service

WASHINGTON—The UjS. administration
is considering whether to authorize the sale to
Iran of a chemical plant that would produce as

a by-product a-widely available chemical war-
fare agent, according to- administration and
congressional officials.

Iran wants to buy the plant from BP America
Inc. for an estimated $100 million, the officials

said. The company, a subsidiary of British Pe-
troleum Ox, has assured the Bush -arimmistra-

-ti«J£r ihttV-un^fLui WXXMi-Ufc. UMoi by brSv to;'

make acrylonitrile, a substance in manufactur-

.

ihg^tbeticfibeii'.''''-!-
But the proposed sale, which is backed by the

Commerce Department, has aroused strung

protests among members of Congress and ex-

port control officials at the Defense and Slate

departments.

These officials have said the sale should be

barred because the plant would unavoidably

create quantities of hydrogen cyanide, a sub-

stance used as a chemical warfare agent in

World War 1 by France. Britain and Russia.

The issue of how to handle sensitive exports

of U.S. commercial technology is expected to

pose a major dilemma for the next president

Bill Clinton, who has vowed to improve the

U.S. economy by increasing foreign trade 2nd
also pledged to make nonproliferation of dan-

gerous weapons a major priority.

“It is absolutely crazy on its face," an admin-
istration official said of the proposed sale. He

See IRAN, Page 6 The oil tanker Brear, aground on rocks Tuesday off the southern Shetland Islands. Oil was spiffing from holes in the bow and stem.

Paris Digs In on Buoying Franc, but Traders Hedge
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By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—There is something awfully famil-

iar about the French government’s repeated

vows to defend the franc.

Just as London insisted right up to the last

minute that it would maintain the value of the

British pound before finally giving way, so, too,

has Paris desperately dug in against any fall in

the French franc. And many currency traders

are betting that France will be no more effective

in resisting speculative pressure than was Brit-

ain.

Indeed, a poll released Tuesday showed that

a strong majority of French businas execu-

tives, 71 percent, now recommend that a new

conservative government expected to win pow-

ijf er in lateMarch should pursuemore expanson-

The soft option, the devalued op-

tion, die inflationary option, would

be a betrayal of oar future.

—John Major, September 1991

A bit of inflation, a little devalua-

tion, that’s what those with the easy

answers recommend.

— Pierre Beregovoy, January 1993.

ist economic policies, even at the expense of a

weaker franc. Only 22 percent supported the

current government's policy of a franc fort, or

strong franc.

For all the similarities between France and
Britain, there are also important differences

that give the French some added benefits. Yet.

in the end, the answer probably lies not in Paris

but in Frankfurt.

‘Hie key is still the Bundesbank," says Bren-

dan Brown, chief economist at Mitsubishi Fi-

nance in London. “If they cut rates on Thurs-

day, there is some hope for the franc. If they

don't, ihe pressure will just continue to build."

On Tuesday, the Bundesbank and the Bank
of France, along with the two governments,

issued a joint statement repeating their pledge

to maintain the existing parity between the

Deutsche mark and the franc. Bank of France
governorJacques de Larositre said that a deval-

uation would be "absurd."

At the same time, the French government
effectively raised official interest rates by shut-

ting down its 5- to 10-day lending facility at 10

percent and offering emergency funds at 12

percent The franc firmed slightly, closing at

3.4102 Deutsche marks.

Compared with Britain. France is far closer

to Germany and has been backed repeatedly by
Bundesbank currency interventions to shore up
the franc. That stands in stark contrast to the

unauthorized but widely publicized statement

by the Bundesbank president Helmut Schle-

singer. on the eve of London’s withdrawal from

the European exchange rate mechanism sug-

See FRANC, Page 13
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SingaporeBucksTide inthe LaborPool

It Witt Woo Foreign Professionals and Delay Retirements
. Russian and Ukrainian researchers and scientists would be sought for

By Michael Kicnajasori
electronics and information technology, biotechnology and engineer-

Intemcnional Herald Tribune
jjjg

SINGAPORE—Keep out foreioi labaf; m,TC*“ y
Raising the retirement age would hdp ease the labor shortage, said

N« m Singapore, »hcre «nd » a chronic Y. C. Boon, pr^.of Uk Singapore Federaiion of Chnrebcre of

10 '

*

from C“^SSu reedicni^ and oablic haa.Un rean,

STnfScnJR 1°
iQ A*. SinpporeaS are auli hale and hcarfv- a, ft- S. raid. Tfc, can

In rapidly developing one
workers, especiaUy continue contributing to the economy.

Singapore hasbecome heavily refuse The government has decided to use its overwhelming majority m

[(TdoS>oringjobs that increasingly well
parliament to legislate an increase in the mandatory retirement age of

to do . F^m^nt said Tuesday it would send 55 because many companies are reluctant to adopt the measure

Highlighting this change,
oarl of ils uuensified effort to voluntarily. ^

a SSnto the former Soy* Urnooissm ^ said they were concernedI that they might be burdened by

attract foreign P^°“&t^o?o^and^ industries, higher exists and

pore shifts ns less tax.pore shifts its JS'l^^acUvides.
and away from ^'“‘^^r^auonal Manpower Policy sauon

Lee Shuil a government agency, said that

of the Economic
Development Boara ^

higher costs ana uispum m uiuci wwikws v. mviw w
less taxing positions. Under theproposed law, workerswouldbeable to

See LABOR, Page 6
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For Chelsea Clinton, a Private School
LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas (AP)— Chel-

sea Clinton will shift to private school from

public school when the family moves to

Washington, her family said Tuesday.

The decision for Chelsea, 12, to attend

Sidwell Friends School was made “after

many family discussions and careful consid-

eration." they said.

A spokesman said the decision was not a
rejection of the District of Columbia’s public

schools but the result of a family effort to find

the right environment for their" daughter.
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General News
Baftan combatants were

warned that time was run-

ning oul Page 2.

U.S. Jewish leaders re-

main suspicious ofClinton

on Israel
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Pound 1.SS 1.5005
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Business/Finance
Gerald Corrigan, head of

the New York Fed, is to

resign. Page II.

Sports

Mike Ditto is fired by the

Chicago Bears. Page 16.

Oil Disaster

Looms: Ship

RunsAground

In Shedands
Heavy Seas Block Effort

To Contain Huge Cargo,

A Big Ecological Threat

By William E. Schmidt
Veil" ) «trA Times Serrne

LONDON — A tanker loaded with nearly

620.000 barrels of crude oil was impaled on the
rocks off Scotland's remote Shetland Islands on
Tuesday night, battered by hurricane force
winds and heavy seas, and spilling oil along a

rugged, cliff-lined coast lhai is home to one of
Europe's largest seabird and midlife colonies.

Rescue tugs and crews flying helicopters into

winds of 80 miles per hour ( 130 kilometers per
hour) managed early Tuesday to remove all 34
crewmen from the decks of the foundering

Liberian-registered tanker, the Brear.

But environmentalists and locaJ officials said

they feared an ecological disaster if oil slicks

from the broken ship spread into craggy bays

that offer winter sanctuary to birds and sea

otters.

An official of the government’s Marine Pol-

lution Control Unit said late Tuesday that high

waves and winds were preventing crews from
reaching the wreck with booms to contain the

oil. or detergents to help disperse it.

But the official said that crews on the scene

also had reported that the fierce seas appeared

to be helping to scatter the slick.

But with no break expected in the severe

weather before Wednesday, salvage crews also

feared that the pounding seas might soon smash
the single-hulled. 20-year-old tanker, causing it

to break up and spill its entire cargo along the

rocky coast of the islands, a sparse, rugged
outcrop about 200 miles (325 kilometers) north

of Aberdeen, Scotland.

The Exxon Valdez, a much larger ship that

ran aground off the coast of Alaska in 1989,

spilled more than 260.000 barrels of oil — less

than half the Brear’s cargo— in what is regard-

ed as one of the worst oil spills ever.

Bui the Alaska spill involved a much heavier

variety of crude oil. which spread into a shel-

tered wildlife estuary rather than along a rocky,

stormy coastline exposed to the oped sea.

The largest spill ever was from the 1979

collision of two supertankers off Tobago, in

which more than 1.6 million barrels were
spilled.

The accident on Tuesday was the second
major oil spill in Europe in five weeks. On Dec.

3. 3 Greek tanker broke in two and caught fire

after it ran aground in stormy weather near La
Coruna. Spain, spilling about 570 million bar-

rels of oil into the sea. where it was mostly

dispersed by waves.

A spokesman for the Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds. Chris Hubbard, said that

because the largest pan of the Shetlands’ colo-

nies of sea birds were not expected there until

next month, the number of seabirds at risk

probably numbered in the thousands, rather

than hundreds of thousands.

Those imperiled by the oil were longiailed

ducks, common loons, eider ducks and shags

that shelter in the rocky bays near the southern

tip of the Shetlands and "feed on the water,

many of them by diving for fish.

He said Quendale Bay. where the ship had

run aground, also had a population of sea

otters, and there were unconfirmed reports

Tuesday that some animals had already been

seen covered with oil.

The western coast of the Shetlands is also the

site of numerous fish farms, which Shetland

officials say also would be imperiled by the oil

slick.
_

As darkness closed Tuesday afternoon over

the abandoned ship, pitching on the rocks be-

neath an 800-foot (245-meter) cliff, salvage

crews said they could see oil spilling from holes

gouged into bow and stern, below the waterline.

Meteorologists in Scotland said they foresaw

no immediate break in the weather, and while

winds were expected to ease somewhat on
Wednesday, another storm system was ou the

way.

Witnesses on the Shetlands' southern coast
reported they could smell the oil two miles

downwind from the ship, and police sealed off

the uninhabited headland to guard against the

possible risk of an explosion.

The Brear was passing eastbound off the

southern lip of the Shetlands early Tuesday, en
route to Canada from Norway, when sea water

got into its fuel tanks, causing its engines to Tail.

Heavy seas and southwesterly winds then

pushed the helpless ship broadside toward
Garth’s Ness, a rocky headland that guards the

entrance to Quendale Bay, a graveyard of ships
since the times of the Spanish Armada.

For five hours, the ship's crew and teams of

helicopters and sea-going salvage tugs battled

unsuccessfully to get a line onto the drifting

tanker, and drag it out of harm's way.

The spill was the most serious in Britain since

the Torrey Canyon ran aground in March 1987,

spreading neatly 920,000 barrels of oil into the

Atlantic off Land’s End. fouling beaches and
coastline in Cornwall and southwest England.
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By Kim Masters

Mr, CHn ion's fne"d^ ^riworlh-TV
television Pr^UD

%,oma50n were locked in

taSSSffcSSVj" hired 5omc'

one to replace the
a

So CBnton P£f°^jf?k^hope you’ll

vice president at ^ he said, as Mr.

support Linda and Hany-
ai|llon tried h'-s

Kriegd recalls. U^r

J/h 'iwr Guber. efum'

powers of persuasion

-on of Columbia’s parent, Sony Pictures En-

SSinmenL Delta Buike was routed- though

Clinton factor remains unqualified.

Such are the tics that bind

“#S££?32bs
Shad* and

ninlon During the

in their comnutmoi »
l0 their

iSXJoAMna’s living raoms.
candidate direc y ^ the news media-

bypass/ng the ct io
J assisted from afar.» phone

SESSS?-*&* Gartw <tK

JUSjdlWrf'tirigbra

S^SrJ
Sc^lle..t.e lop«n.P».gn

strategist. “Harry’s like a bowl of good soup/

Some are chary of the Thomasons, finding

something a little uncomfortable about this

exceptionally intimate linkage between the in-

coming president and the silcomedians. That
helicopter footage of the Clintons' sojourn wilh

the Thomasons at an $8 million estate in Suin-

merland, California, over Thanksgiving did not

hdp.

In Hollywood, the one they talk about is

Linda. She is the creator and writer— in the
television world, that is serious power. Those
who have worked on shows wilh her remember
her as closeted somewhere, writing frantically

on yellow legal pads, usually through the night
and invariably at the last minute. She spews out
scripts and manages to keep “creative control’’
in an iron grasp. But she doesn’t confront. For
that, she has Harry.

You re the pampered poodle who lives jn

the house.” he tells Linda. “And I’m the old

bulldog who lives under the stoop."

Harry’ was raised in Hampton. Arkansas,

population — at the time— 838. His parents

were grocers. He was an adventurous boy. al-

ways inventing things — though most of his

ideas had already cone and, in some cases,

gone.

His big love was foot bill. He played at

Southern Arkansas University, and then be-

came a high school coach. Then he decided to

try a career in film.

He got a book on filmmaking from the li-

brary. hired his former assistant coaches as a

crew, and persuaded an Arkansas gubernatorial

candidate. Frank Whitbeck. to let him shoot bis

political spots.

Harrv kept at it. making very low-budget

pictures. His break came when he bought the

rights to a Reader’s Digest story— a true-life

heartbreaker about a terminally ill athlete.

Harry commuted front Little Rock, where he

had a wife and daughter, hitching rides on
Federal Express planes— a skill he picked up
in college— and staying in a decidedly ungla-

morous Burbank motel. He acquired people’s

confidence and went from producing jobs on
ope TV movie to the next. During this period
his brother introduced him to BUI Clinton, who
wanted to lure some film production to Arkan-
sas (and did).

Then he met Linda and the two “kind of

made a lot of eye contact."

Linda had grown up near the Arkansas bor-

der in Poplar Bluff. Missouri, the daughter of a

hard-drinking, argumentative lawyer and a tra-

ditional stay-at-home mother. Her father was
so liberal, she says, that she “never had any-
thing to rebel against"

She went to California in the ’70s, dabbled
briefly in journalism, taught high school in

Watts, and scored a quick success with an
episode of "M*A*S*H" that sire wrote with
an actress friend. But — maybe because she's

the bigger star in Hollywood —she feels com-
fortable dating her success to the advent or
Harry. “Nothing really happened for me.“ she
says, “before I married Harry."

Linda is famous for the unprecedented feat

of having written die first 35 episodes of “De-
signing Women." She writes fast and furiously
—and alone. Even during the campaign. Linda
wrote almost every “Hearts Afire" script plus
the opening “Evening Shade" and a few of
“Designing Women,"

They were married in 1983. Six hundred
guests attended the wedding in Poplar Bluff. “It

See FRIENDS, Page 3
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TimeEbbingFast, MediatorsWarnBalkan Combatants WORLD BRIEFS

Complied by Our Staff From Dnpatcha

GENEVA— Mediators warned the combatants in

the Balkans war Tuesday that time was running out

for negotiations, but they also urged the international

community to resist political pressure for military

action until after a second round of talks.

"International pressure certainly is very strong to

see a final result here and not to have thee talks drag

on indefinitely.'* Fred Ecfchard. spokesman for the

mediators, said Tuesday. “Our time is running out.”

After talks here Sunday and Monday, the Bosnian

Serb leader. Radovan Karadzic, asked for more time

to consult on the three-part compromise package

issued by the two mediators Cyrus R. Vance and Lord

Owen.

The package set out plans for an end to hostilities, a

new constitution and a map dividing Bosnia into 10

provinces.

Lord Owen urged the international community to

hold off military intervention until after the second

round of talks Sunday.

In a BBC television interview, he said: "I think loud

and clear threats are actually probably now not help-

ful in terms of dealing with Serbian‘sentiment The
Serbs are a proud nation and they don't take kindly to

being bullied.

“So I think the world has signaled pretty clearly to

Belgrade and to the Bosnian Serbs that their patience

is running out. I don't think we need to do very much
more on that."

Lord Owen said Serb insistence on a separate Serb

state within Bosnia with the right to conduct its own
foreign policy was the biggest single problem.

“What they want is impossible to deliver in terms of

(he international community." he said.

Mr. Karadzic said he could not accept Bosnia "as

one state," but that the Serbs would be willing to

accept a “confederation without right to join other

states."

"But we have to have the right of self-determina-

tion." he said.

Mr. Vance, representing the I'nited Nations, and

Lord Owen, the European Community envoy, were to

travel to Belgrade, the Serbian and federal Yugoslav

capital, for a meeting Wednesday with Slobodan Mi-

losevic. Serbia's leader.

Mr. Milosevic, who has not attended the Geneva

talks, is blamed by many for fomenting the war in

Bosnia. He has considerable influence over Bosnian

Serbs.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen want to try to persuade

Mr. Milosevic to talk Mr. Karadzic into accepting

their compromise package.

If they succeed, there could be a breakthrough when
the talks reconvene Sunday. If not, the pressure for

outside military intervention in Bosnia will increase.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen’s constitutional propos-

als call for a decentralized slate, with most govern-

ment functions carried out by the provinces, and a

central goveramc:: : responsible for foreign policy, but

not defense.

.An accompanying map sets out boundaries of 10

autonomous provinces, each with a prominent ethnic

group. Serbs would be required to give up some
captured territory, but would be dominant in at least

half the republic. They now hold 70 percent of Bosnia.

Although fighting has died down because of the

Geneva negotiations, winter is taking a growing toll.

An official said Tuesday that United Nations officials,

switching their priority from feeding the population of

Sarajevo, have decided to concentrate on saving peo-

ple from freezing to death.

The cold is killing old people daily. Experts fear the

current freeze may cause a big wave of deaths.

“We are reorienting the priorities.” said Jose-Maria

Mendiiuce. the bead of UN humanitarian relief efforts

in the former Yugoslavia. "We are going to concen-

trate more on stoves, wood, coal and steeping bags

”

Mr. Mcndiluce. who represents the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees, said the agency

would be sending 53.000 sleeping bags and 6.000

stoves into Sarajevo in the next few days.

Most of the truck convoys and relief flights into

Sarajevo over recent months have carried food and
medicine. tAP. Reuters)

HUNGARY Proposed Bosnian Map

The international mediators Gyros Wince and Lord Owen
avoided strict divisions along ethnic lines in their proposed
map lor Bosnia-Herzegovtna to create a country that can
exist without civil war

China Sharpens HongKongThreat
BEIJING { AP) China issued a veiled threat on Tuesday that it

would out pressure on Hong Kong's economy unless the British colony-

backed down on its plans for greater democracy before reverting to

Chinese control in 1997.

The implied threat of economic barm came u a report from the state-

controlled Xinhua press agency that stressed the increasingly important

role China plays in Hong Kong’s economy.
, .

*01101 has replaced the United States as Hong Kongs hugest trade

partner, biggest market and leading commodity supplier, the report

{rated. It followed a warning on Sunday by Lu Ping, director of China s

Hong Kong and Macao Office, that he saw no chanceforimpro^r^im
Qnncse-Bntish relations if constitutional changes proposed by Governor

Chris Patten were not abandoned.

Judge in Honeeker Trial Is Removed
BERLIN (AP)— The chief judge in Ericb Honeckeris manslaughter

trial was removed for passing on an autograph request to the former East

German leader and then giving an evasive answer about the incident, a

coon spokesman said Tuesday.
. u „ca„„A

A new- chief judge has been appointed to replace Judge Hansgforg**

Bnfcutigam, and the trial will resume as scheduled on Thursday, but the

dedsirais another setback for prosecutors. Donors say dm Mr. ™>n-

ecker 80 who was charged in connection with killings of East Germans

who tried to flee to the West, is likely to dieoflivercancerbeforea verdict

Ar
k

Dtfmse lawyers and attorneys for the victims’ families had asserted

i j *1 I? t » Ti • that Judge Br&utigam compromised himseif by passing on a request lor

Mitterrand Assails Call to Intervene in Bosnia
gent of troops in the United Nations peacekeeping thejndge said he had done "nothing more thanpass alongoidiuiy mil

Fighting Begins to Spread in Angola
“We are paying the price for our presence," he said. LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) — Several people died in fightmgbe-

^
i

3

V Africa WfflffUs somites ?

BOSN1A-
HEHZEGOVTNA

Controlling
ethnic groupfs)

1. Muslim, some Croatian
2, 4, 6. Serbian
3. Croatian, Serbian

5. Serbian, MusBm

7. Muslim, some Serbian,
Croatian

a. Croatian

9, 10- Croatian, Muslim

Reuter*

PARIS— President Francis Mitterrand on Tues-

day criticized what he called ‘‘warmongering" by peo-

ple who were demanding French military intervention

m the Balkans.

Mr. Mitterrand, who discussed the conflict with

President George Bush on Sunday, took a swipe ai

nations such as the United States that offered to

enforce an ail-exriusion zone over Bosnia but would

not send forces there.

Speaking at a New Year's ceremony fa- state digni-

taries, he recalled that France had the largest contin

-

“so we cannot constantly receive lessons and advice tween forces of the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola

saying ‘go in there' from those who arc not themselves and government troops on Tuesday in the coastal aty of Bengucta.

going into Yugoslavia." )[0mats said.

^ ^Kfhting was expected to spread. "Forget about the peace process," a

The United States ooesn t nnna going tn by air, .
3

. •_ _:.j< _. . i:v_ - nrimniv Hv
Mr. Mitterrand added. “But it's up to France i

the wrongs. When I see the warmongering campaigns,
Fm rather inclined to say it is too easv."

Orderliness Rules as Rural Somalis Get FoodAid
By John Lancaster
Hlasktagmi Pm Service

QUAARAF. Somalia — In a country' whose
name has become synonymous with looting, vio-

lence and famine victims scuffling for food, the

scene that unfolded in this tiny bush village this

week was little short of remarkable:

A convoy of food trucks rolled up with an escort

of U.S. Marines, aid workers unloaded bags of

donated Australian wheat— and everyone waited

his turn. Three weeks after U.S. military forces

moved out from their initial landing zone in the

capital. Mogadishu, food deliveries to the country-

side began to seem almost routine.

While many rural pockets have yet to be
reached, food' is flowing farther and more fre-

quently into outlying villages.

Moreover. U.S. military forces and relief agen-

cies have begun to refine their techniques for

delivering food, trying whenever possible to dis-

tribute it to individual families rather than simply

dropping it off in one big pile, where it typically

has been stolen by looters or boarded by the

strongest villagers.

The phenomenon is especially evident in rural

areas near the provincial capital Baidoa. a major
food distribution point that was the first objective

for U.S. forces to secure after they left Mogadishu.

Every morning, convoys of food trucks rumble
through Baidoa bound for villages such as this one,

which until Sunday bad not received 3ny food aid

since gunmen stole camels and grain stores and
killed 1 5 local men in a months of looting last year,

according to Paul Enright, an aid coordinator for

the Irish relief group Concern.

“The fighting hi stopped. The villages have

been a lot safer," he said. “Every family gets a sacL
If someone comes in tonight and loots a few

families, we can't stop that. But at least 95 percent

of the people who need it will get it."

Despite the security improvements, the distribu-

tion system remains far from perfect, as was dem-
onstrated in Quaaraf when Marines discovered

that drivers from the food convoy were trying to

hide bags for themselves behind a bush.

Simflariy, military and relief officials have only

begun recently to shift their emphasis to helping

individual families, meaning that most of the aid

still winds up in the hands of village elders who
may or may not divide it equitably.

Some agencies plan to continue the practice of

“bombardment” feeding— dropping off a single

load and letting the villagers divide the spoils —
with the goal of saturating the country with so

much grain that eventually no one will even bother

to steal iL

But U.S. military commanders in Baidoa ex-

pressed confidence that the combination of the

two techniques is working and that food convoys
would soon be delivering to all parts of their

operations area, which extends up to about 60
kilometers from the city and includes roughly 250
villages.

“There's a lot of indications that the food is

getting out there." said Captain Ed Hackett, a

Marine who is coordinating military protection of

relief conroys from a gutted building at the Baidoa

airport. One of the indications is that the price of

grain on the black market in Baidoa has dropped
from 700 Somali shillings a kilogram a month ago
to about 400 shillings. Captain Hackett said.

“With the harvest in three weeks, they need to

get people into agricultural areas so they can get

the food in right away," he said "Get the' food out

there, get the people out there, then get the harvest

in to sustain them."

Thus did food finally come to Quaaraf, a collec-

tion of conical grass-roofed huts surrounded by
sorghum fields about 25 kilometers by car from
Baidoa. The week before, Concern workers had
visited the village to take the names of 580 families

here and in surrounding hamlets for later use in the

distribution.

The operation began Sunday in orderly fashion,

with one of the village elders explaining the rules

through loudspeakers on an army psychological

operations truck. For the next six hours, as villag-

ers waited patiently in the blazing sun, Mr. Enright

shouted names from a list. Those who were called

would step forward extend a palm to be daubed
with purple dye—aprecaution against cheating

—

and step to the back of a truck to receive the

allotted 50-kilogram bag.

Then they carried it home on their backs— up
to 10 kilometers in some cases, Mr. Enright said
There was at least one sign that the program was

beginning to have its desired effect After the grain

was all gone, Mr. Enright learned from a village

elder that 28 more families had arrived in the area

since the initial census, a sign that the promise of

food and security could be luring people back to

their homes. He promised to come back later in the

week with food for them.

Mjnni Cko*e TV KvmxcO Pr*»»

A Somali food thief protesting Tuesday as a Marine puBed him
away at the port in Mogadishu. Two others also were detained.

Warlord’sAnti-UN StandThreatens SomaliaTalks
By Paul Lewis

.Vfw Fort Times Struct

ADDIS ABABA. Somalia —
The Somali peace talks under way
here hit a major snag Tuesday
when a powerful warlord said he
bad no confidence in the ability of

the United Nations to help his

country and called on the United
States io take its place in the peace

process.

General Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did’s Somali National Alliance said

that the UN secretary-general did

not understand Somalia’s “intri-

cate political problems."

H also described the peacemak-

ing efforts of ihe secretary-general

Butros Butros Gbail as “too med-
dling. too divisive and too secretive

to produce any positive result for

the betterment of Somalia.”

[The U.S. special envoy to Soma-
lia, Robert B. Oakley, said U.S.

forces would step up efforts to col-

lect heavy weapons from armed
groups in Mogadishu and the coun-
tryside, Reuters reported from
Washington.

[“Now that we have more forces

(Hi the ground and those forces
have more mobility — helicopters
for example, some of which arejust

arriving this week— you'll find the
activities to round up the heavy
weapons will increase." he said. He
added of the warlords, “When they
find they’ve been deprived of heavy
weapons, they begin to shrink, al-

most from within."]

Genera] Aidid's stand makes it

unlikely that Mr. Boutros Ghab
can succeed in persuading the lead-

ers of Somalia's 14 most important

political groups to bold a national

reconciliation conference in a cou-

ple of months to form a new inter-

im government, although the talks

were extended by a third day to end
on Wednesday.

About. 10 groups appeared ready

to back the UN approach and to

try to set the date, location and
agenda for such a conference as a
first step in the peace process.

But General Aidid's group, with
support from three others, wants
(he United States to take over as

the guiding force behind the search

for peace. His group also said that

before a conference was convened,
the United States and other West-
ern aid donors should help the

groups rebuild local administration

a nationwide cease-fire.

So far, all that the 14

appear to have agreed upon is

creation of a joint committee to

consider the follow-up to the cur-

rent round of talks in Adid Ababa.
But Mr. Butros Ghali sought at a

news conference Tuesday night to

put the best light on the probable

outcome of the talks, asserting that

the peace process was being estab-

lished, albeit slowly.

“You need patience, political

imagination and time to make
peace.” he said, adding. “And you
also have your ups and downs."

A Marine-Somali Gash
A U.S. Marine sharpshooter shot

and apparently killed a Somali dan
Tuesdayfighter ay as U.S. forces

Earliest Dinosaur Yet Is Discovered
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Scientists

on Tuesday announced the discov-

ery of the world's most primitive

dinosaur— a predator believed to

be an ancestor of the rapacious

seven-ton tyrannosaur.

With the discovery of a dog-sized
meat-eater in the Andes foothills,

scientists said they had moved a
step closer to identifying the com-
mon ancestor of all dinosaurs

“This may be as dose as we ever

come to that common ancestor."
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said a University of Chicago pale-

ontologist, Paul Sereno, at a Na-
tional Geographic Sodety news
conference on his findings.

The newly discovered beast,

called “eoraptor’’ or “dawn steal-

er,” was a clever hunter that walked
on two legs about 225 million years

ago, before the dinosaur family tree

split widely.

The fossil was found by a team
of U2L and Argentine paleontolo-

gists in northwestern Argentina.

The fossil dates from the Triasac

era. when the continents began

drifting apart.

“U would have been a crafty

hunter, probably eating small ani-

mals and snatching die young of

larger species,” Mr. Sereno said.

The dinosaur, described in an
article to be published in the Jan. 7

issue or the British journal Nature,

is also featured in the January issue

of National Geographic magazine.

Mr. Sereno said the fossil con-
firmed suspicions that dinosaurs,

which evolved into much larger and

more fearsome forms, began as

small, carnivorous bipeds about the

size of a pheasant.

The first eoraptor specimen, ap-

parently an adult, measures about
40 inches ( 100 centimeters) from its

nose to the tip of its tail and proba-
bly weighed about 25 pounds (11

kilograms'). "It’s hardly larger than

a big butterball turkey,” said Peter

Dodson, a dinosaur expert at the
University of Pennsylvania’s
School of Veterinary Medicine. It

had the grasping, three-fingered

bands typical of a theropod, de-

signed to rake flesh from prey.

Eoraptor turned up near the spot

in (he Ischigualasto Valley where,

in 1988, Mr. Sereno found the most
complete skeleton of the earliest

dinosaur then known, named a her-

rerasaur.

The herrerasaur and eoraptor
lived at about the same time, but
eoraptor has more primitive fea-

tures, putting it closer to the first

dinosaur.

(Reuters, AP)

Refugees,
Wielding Clubs,

RepelAttack in Germany
Reuters

MUNICH— Foreign refugees armed with clubs chased off a gang
of German far-righLists who attacked their hostel in a small Bavarian

town, the police said Wednesday.
Police in Neusladt, on the Danube River, said six young rightists

stormed a refugee hostel on Tuesday, shouting slogans. But the

refugees, mostly Kurds and Yugoslavs, grabbed dubs and chased the

gang away.
No one was injured, and the police were looking for the assailants.

Foreign refugees applying fm- political asylum in Germany have

been the chid targets of months of attacks, including firebombings

and murders, by mainly young neo-Nazis and far-righlists.

The police in Erfurt said Tuesday that vandals had overturned

gravestones in two Jewish cemeteries near the East German city of

SuhJ. A police spokesman said the police believed that neo-Nazis

were responsible for the vandalism, discovered on Monday, even

though no Nazi emblems were daubed on the cemeteries,' in the

villages of Schleusingen and Sankt Killan.

Meanwhile, officials of the New York City pension Fund have

written to Chancellor Helmut Kohl asking whether investments in

Germany were safe because of violence fir neo-Nazis and rightist

gangs, a government spokesman said Tuesday.

The spokesman confirmed a newspaper report that investment

managers for the fund had sent Mr. Kohl a letter expressing concern

about anti-Semitism and violence aeoinst foreigners in Germany.

Boys’ Killer

First Since

’65 to Hang

In the U.S.
By Timothy Egan
.Vew Ycrk Times Service

WALLA WALLA. Washington
— Using a U.S. Army execution

manual from the 19th century, the

state of Washington hanged West-

ley Allan Dodd early Tuesday
morning for InDing three children.

It was the first legal hanging in the

United Slates since 1965.

Less than 12 hours after the state

Supreme Court upheld the consti-

tutionality of hanging, a blade

hood W2s fined over Mr. Dodd's
bead, a noose was put around bis

neck and he dropped through a
trapdoor in front 'of 16 witnesses

who were behind a glass window.
A small cluster of demonstrators

who were huddled in the snow and
freezing temperatures outside the

prison set off fireworks and
cheered as Mr. Dodd was pro-

nounced dead at 12:09A.M. about
five minutes after the execution

stoned. Nearby, an equally small

group of people protesting the

death penalty lit candles and
prayed. They criticized hanging as

a barbaric, medieval practice.

Witnesses said the execution, the

state’s first in 30 years and the

1 89th in the United Slates since the

death penalty was reinstated in

1976. was swift and mechanical,

with little evidence of suffering.

“I went into the review

diplomatic sources said at least 100 people died.

A UN special envoy, Margaret Anstee, who has been overseeing the

peace process, was expected to meet President Jose Eduardo dos Santos

todiy«« the fighting TheUN may not extend its mandate beyond a Jan.

31 deadline, sources said, because neither Angolan side appeared corn-

nutted to the 1991 peace accord that halted 16 years of civil war.

Montreal Jews Denounce Vandalism
MONTREAL (Reuters) — Jewish leaders in Montreal on Tuesday

denounced the recent vandalism of seven synagogues as "acts of terror"

and the worst anti-Semitism and racists crimes seen in the city.

Vandals defaced seven synagogues over tbe weekend, painting red

swastikas on all and "Juden Raus." a German slogan meaning "Jews

Out” used by the Nazis.

"This is the worst act of racism in terms of magnitude and scops ever,”

said Jonathon Schneidennan, spokesman for League of Human Rights of

B’nai B’rith in MonlreaL T1k Canadian Jewish Congress and the Sun

Youth Organization have combined to offera reward of 10,000 Canadian

dollars ($7,900) for information leading to the arrest of the vandals.

moved deeperand more aggressive-

ly into areas of the capital that

continue to be wracked by vio-

lence, The Washington Post report-

ed from Mogadishu.

Colonel Fred Peck of the U.S.

Marines said (he incident occurred

after a small Marine task force
flushed several Somalis from an
abandoned apartment building
where they had been sniping at

U.S. forces in north Mogadishu.

Tbe Somalis began shooting at

the Marines, apparently after find-

ing (bear escape route blocked by
gunmen from a rival dan. Colonel

Peck said. The Marines saw the

Somali fall and recovered his AK-
47 assault rifle. The body apparent-

ly was taken away by fellow clans-

men, he said.

room
expecting to see something very re-

volting, very ghastly.” said DaireD
Let. Mr. Dodd’s attorney. “1 came
away with tbe view- that, ‘Hey, if

you are going to be executed, hang-
ing is tbe way to go.’

”

Mr. Dodd, who bad waived all

appeals since his 1989 conviction

for killing three boys, ate a meal of

sabnon and potatoes, then spoke
his final words in the gallows. He
said he had undergone a religious

conversion to Christianity and that

he bad changed his view (hat sexual

predators were incurable.

Clair Neer, the father of two

boys who were stabbed and raped

by Mr. Dodd, shook bis bead in

what appeared to be a motion of

disgust as Mr. Dodd talked about
his 1 Itb-bour conversion. He and
Jewell Cornell, the mothera 4-year-

old boy who was raped and stran-

gled to death by Mr. Dodd, were
the only two witnesses representing

family members of the victims.

Mr. Dodd chose death by hang-
ing rather than lethal injection.

The last hangings in the United
States were in 1965 in Kansas,
when four murderers were put to

death. Among them were Richard
Eugene Hickock and Percy Edward
Smith, tbe subjects of Truman Ca-
pote’s book. “In Cold Blood."

Mr. Dodd’s crimes stunned the

Pacific Northwest as few acts of

violence have ever done. The Neer
brothers. ’William, 10, and Cole, 1 1,

were knocked from their bikes in

September 1989 while riding in a

park in Vancouver. Washington.

Both boys were tied op, stabbed to

death and one of them was raped

Less than two months later. Lee
Iseii, 4. was lured from a play-

ground in Portland, Oregon, where

he was playing with his 9-year-old

brother. Mr. Dodd promised him
money and “fun.” The boy was
taken to an apartment, raped over a
two-day period, strangled to death,

then hanged in a closet

Mr. Dodd was arrested a few
weeks later, caught trying to abduct

a 6-year-old boy from a movie the-

ater. He confessed to three killings,

showed police a diary and pictures

that he kept of the victims, and

then professed a desire to be exe-

cuted for his crimes rather than

spend his life in prison.

He had history of arrests and
convictions for molesting children,

but had never spent more than 1 18

days in jaiL

For the Record
Princess Margaret, the younger sister of Queen Elizabeth II. spent hap

third day in a London hospital with pneumonia. Buckingham Palace said

Tuesday. Hie palace said Margaret, 62, was taken to London's King

Edward VH hospital on Sunday as a precautionary measure and is

expected to remain for one or two more days. (AP)

The editor and director of Strata, Slovakia’s leading state-owned

newspaper, have been dismissed, deepening fears for press freedom in the

newly independent country. Smenajournalists said they had no doubt the

dismissals of Karol Jezik and Jozef Weiss had been politically motivated

because the two had encouraged investigative reporting. Czechoslovakia
broke into separate Czech and Slovak republics on Friday. (Reuters)

Tbe nnlitaiY-backed government in Algeria announced on Tuesday
imminent censorship of press reports on security matters and inaugurated

three special courts created to crack down on Muslim extremists with
harsh new sentences. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Transatlantic air fare cuts were announced Tuesday by Virgin Atlantic

.Airways, which cut one-way fares to New York and Boston to £99
(SJ 49.50). Fares to Miami or Orlando were cut to £129 and those to Los
Angeles to £149. British Airways will not match the reductions. (Reuters)

Swiss trains set records for timefinegi in 1992. A national railroad

spokesman said that 80 percent of trains arrived within a minute and 96
percent within five minutes of the scheduled time. (Reuters) t‘

A Pakistan-Kazakhstan air fak was agreed to on Tuesday at a meeting
in Islamabad of Finance Minister Sarlaj Aziz of Pakistan and Transport
Minister Esangarin Niametjan of Kazakhstan. The two officials also

discussed measures to increase bilateral cooperation in trade, transport

and communications. (AFP)
Japan and France are to co-sponsor a preparatory meeting in Paris on

Jan. 21 and 22 for a high-level conference on restoration aid for Cambo-
dia’s Angkor temple complex. Fourteen countries and two United Na-
tions organizations are expected to take part in the meeting, Kyodo news
service reported. The meeting will lay the groundwork for a higher-level

conference to be held in Japan later. (AFP)-

Sabena, Begum's national aiitine, wants to postpone the scrapping of
passport controls for nine European Community nations at Zaventern
International Airport in Brussels until 1 995, when airport expansions are
scheduled to be completed. (jp)

Tokyo Says It Overdid

Secrecyon Plutonium
Compiled by Our Staff Frm Dispatches Environmentalists say shipping
TOKAI, Japan—Japanese lead- plutonium by land or sea is unac-

ers conceded on Tuesday that they ceptable because of the danger of’

had been too secretive about a plu- on accident spreading widespread

!

ionium shipment that set off pro- contamination,
tests in several countries, but they Japanese officials say they need
ruled out any changes in their nu- an estimated 85 tons of the highly
clear program. toxic substance to fuel the fast-

Tecbnidans began the delicate breeder reactors, seen as the answer'
task of removing 1.7 tons of highlv to the country’s energy needs.

[^,£Ui^Umu:^de from iaP™ Plans to stockpile the ma-
freighter Akatsuki Maru soon after lerial for eventual use in nuclear
it amved in Tokar, north of Tokyo, power plants. More shipments, ex-

I

peeled to total more thantt tons. ,,

an official said. “We’ll complete \nUcs shipments and Ja-

the work tomorrow.” pa® s commitment to develop fast-

He said the plutonium would be
.breeder reactors, which produce

stored in a nearby government
plant until the second half of 1994,
when it would trucked to a fast-

breeder reactor in western Japan.
About 500 people, led by four

Buddhist monks, marched outside
the plutonium research plant after
the vessel arrived. About 1,000 po-
hcemen stood by.

During the ship’s two-month
voyage from France, Japan came
under attack for refusing to give the
vessel's position. Tokyo said the
secrecy was necessary to guard
against possible terrorist attack.

Hours after the ship arrived, gov-
ernment leaders said they might
ease their policy.

Science and Technology Minis-
ter Mamoru Nakajima, in choreeof
the project, said, "Maybe we didn't
explain enough. From now on we
want to make public everything we

more plutonium ih»m they use. will

contribute to nuclear proliferation
and pose an environmental and ter-

rorist threat. Plutonium can be'
used to make nuclear weapons.

(Rjputers, APT

Italian ScandalClaims

Its Fifth Suicide Victim
Roam

ROME— A broad inquiry into
corruption involving public works
contracts claimed its fifth suicide
victim when a 45-year-old surveyor
was found dead, the police said
Tuesday. The scandal involves the
payment of bribes by businessmen
to politicians in exchange fm1

con-
1

tracts.

Roberto Spallarossa. a surveyor
for a hospital in Pavia, killed hhn-

M„. ...
self by piping exhaust fumes intowe wiu try harder to gain the Ins car, the police said. Investiga- •

understanding of foreign countries tors are inquiring about contracts
in the futons' he said, but he ruled awarded'for the budding of a new
out any change in Japan’s basic radiotherapy unit at the hospital
policy on plutonium use. where Mr. Spailarossa worked.
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Mueii of the Clinton Budget Is Still Undecided
— *** Clinton will submit his own budget—

. jdjffl
rewriting the one President George Bush comes up with this

week— but many crucial details are unresolved, transition officials
say.

Mr. Clinton, who has received a set of options by his top economic
adviser^ must make the hard choices himself on how to make his
budget reflect his campaign promise to “grow the economy" without

^ exacerbating the deficit
3

T ,

^

C0n E* Panetta, Mr. Clinton's choice for director
ot the Office of Management and Budget, is doing mii^h of the inside
wortc on the Ctimon proposal, aides said. The California Democrat
ts chairman of the House Budget Committee
One major item still unresolved, aides said, was how big a sbort-

te*m “stimulus” job-creation plan to propose in addition to the
regular budget for the fiscal year that begins next Oct I. (AP)

KruegerNamedto IteplaceBantam InSenate
AUSTIN, Texas— Governor Ann Richards on Tuesday named

RaBroad Commissioner Bob Krueger, a former congressman and
ambassador to Mexico, asha-

interim replacement forSenatorLloyd
Bentsen.

Mr. Bentsen was chosen by Mr. Clinton to be Treasury secretary.
“1 had many, many good people from which to chose,” said Mrs.

Richards. “Many of them also happen to be good friends. But Bob
Krueger is a man who will need no on-the-job training," She had
turned aside a suggestion that she take the post herself.

“Ill do the very best I know bow, the very best I can,” Mr.
Krueger, 57, said.

Mr. Krueger will serve until a special ejection is held—probably
in May— to GO die final two years of the Bentsen term- (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Humphrey Taylor, president of the polling firm Louis Harris and
, Associates, whose organization found that only 10 percent ofAmeri-
cans responding to a survev said they had a great deal of confidence

;
in Congress; “The leadership recognizes it has to restore the image

. and work positively with the Clinton administration to get good
legislation passed. Then, theywould recover some. Theymay get out
of the basement and into the ground floor.” (AP)

Jewish Groups Remain Suspicious of Clinton
?

s Line on Israel
By Thomas L. Friedman

Afar York Times Service

WASHINGTON—A few hours after Bill Clinton
nominated Warren M. Christopher to be his secretary
of state, he colled several Jewish senators to ask them
to persuade leaders of Jewish groups to support the
appointment, even though some were uncomfortable
with Mr. Christopher’s connection to Jimmy Carter's
foreign policy.

The phone calls were part of the behind-the-scenes
wrangling between the president-elect and Jewish
leaders that has been going during the transition.

Some Jewish groups, transition officials said, have
been quietly complaining that Mr. Clinton has ap-
pointed officials associated with women's, black and
Hispanic causes to cabinet jobs, but not prominent
members of the Jewish establishment.

Although they make up a much smaller percentage
of the electorate than female, black or Hispanic voters,

r. Clinton'sJews donated about 60 percent of Mr. Clinton's non-
institutional campaign funds, and about 80 percent of
Jewish voters cast their ballots for the Democrat.

The Jewish groups’ disquiet was compounded when
Mr. Clinton chose veterans of the Carter administra-
tion, such as Mr, Christopher, for virtually every top
foreign policy position. Many Jewish organizations
viewed that administration as excessively tough on
Israel and naive about the Arabs.

Moreover, Mr. Clinton is expected to name Peter

Tamoff to be undersecretary of state for political

affairs, the No. 3 person in the State Department who
is in charge of day-to-day management of the depart-

ment and its bureaus.

Mr. Tarnoff, who is now president of the Council on

Foreign Relations, served as executive secretary to

Cyrus R. Vance when Mr, Vaneevas secretary of stale

in the Carter administration.

“I know thse is concern out there— I know I have

a problem out there.” Mr. Clinton has told several

prominent Jewish lawmakers in recent days. The law-

makers said that be told them that he intended to fix it

by choosing some members of the Jewish establish-

ment identified with pro-Israel causes to somesubcab-
inet jobs.

They said Mr. Clinton emphasized in these conver-

sations that Mr. Christopher and W. Anthony Lake,

the national security adviser-designate who is another

Carter veteran, were friends of Israel's and that in any
event he would be setting the tone and policies.

“That’s all fine,” said an executive of a major
American Jewish organization. “But why is it that

when it came to women’s issues he didn't say, 'Don't
worry about who is in the cabinet, Hillary will be atmy
side to represent you?* And why is it when it came to

appointing blacks be didn't say, 'Don’t worry about
cabinet posts, I have a lifelong record of civil rights

activism?’ But when it comes to Jews in the cabinet

that is what we hear.”

Transition aides noted that two Jews had been

named for the cabinet: Robert B. Reich as labor

secretary and Zoe Baird as attorney general. But

Jewish groups have privately complained to Mr. Clin-

ton that neither has been identified with pro-Israel

causes, the way Commerce Secretary-designate Ron-

ald H. Brown has been with blade issues or Housing

Secretary-designate Henry G. Cisneros has been with

Hispanic concerns.

The real worry of theJewish groups, transition aides

contend, is that their monopoly on representing Jew-

ish positions is being broken. Many top aides of Mr.

Clinton’s—such as Sara Ehrman, community liaison

adviser, Peter Edehnan, legal affairs adviser for the

transition, and Eli Segal, who was the campaign chief

of staff— are associated with liberal Jewish groups

such as Americans forPeaceNow that have often been

at odds with the traditional groups, which have been

less inclined to criticize Israeli policy.

In an effort to defuse the tension, Mr. Clinton is

considering the appointment of Richard Sdnfter, a

former assistant secretary of state for human rights in

the Bush administration, and Stuart E. Eizenstat.

domestic policy adviser to President Carta-, to senior

State Department posts.

Lynn Cutler, deputy chairman of the Democratic

National Committee, is also under consideration for
an important subcabinet position. All are closely iden-
*ified with mainstream Jewish organizations.

Mr. Eizenstat is being looked at for the post of
ndersecretary of state for Internationa] Security Af-

undersecretary of state for Internationa] Security
fairs, which oversees arms sales, and Mr. Schifter is
being considered for what is expected to be the new
position of undersecretary for the promotion of
democracy.

“When you look at the people appointed to the top
foreign policyjobs there is a lingering concern about
Carterism,” said Abraham Foxman, executive director
of the Anti-Defamation League. “The Jewish commu-
nity was disturbed and distressed about the Carter

There is ‘'disquiet” about Mr. Clinton's foreign
policy appointments to date, said Mr. Foxman. be-
cause “all of those who will be dealing with Israel

come from that background.”
Friends said Mr, Christopher and Mr. Lake bad

told them they were baffled about the anxiety of some
Jewish organizations over their appointments, since
neither has any record of opposition to Israel hostility

to pro-Israel causes or even written about the Middle
East, and the Carter administration with which they
were associated was responsible for brokering the first

peace treaty ever between Israel and Egypt.

FRIENDS OF BILL’S: Down Home Television Team Behind the Camera for the Bill and Hillary Show
(Continued from page I)

CarThiefWelcomes Ex-MayorBarry

got out of hand,” Harry says. “De-
signing Women” was the Thoma-
sons’ breakthrough. In an unusual
move, Linda cast the show with

Dixie Carter, Jean Smart, Annie.
Foils and Delta Burke before she

wrote it- It was not an instant suc-

cess, and the Thomasons fought
hard to keep it on the air. It wasn't

the first issue-orienied sitcom —
nor the hardest hitting—but it had
a distinctive premise and setting.

Linda used it as a platform for

many of her concerns — political

or, more often, highly personal
Then came the Delta Burke de-

bacle. Ms. Burke claimed that Har-
ry “screamed and yelled” at the

cast, even threw things at them.
Harry concedes that at onepoint he
slipped out of a hospital bed and
went to the sec to quell “grousing”

from the cast

Once Ms. Burke opened fire, the

Thomasons countered with a 12-

pagp rebuttal plus theirown allega-

tions about her work habits. And
they decided: Delta had to go.

The Thomasons were able to

make specific use of the Delta de-

bacle during the dark days of Gen-
nifer Flowers. They provided coun-

sel and comfort to the Clintons,

drawing on their own tabloid trau-

mas. Harry says he and Linda sim-

ply repeated what Bill and Hillary

Clinton had told them when they

were tabloid fodder. “They said.

•We’re public people. We under-

stand this. Ignore it.’
”

When Mr Clinton could no
longer ignore Ms. Flowers, says a
campaign media adviser, Frank

hd Richard*/Agmcc Francr-Pitjr

The television producers Hairy Thomason and Limb Bfoodwortb-Thomason with HBhiy and Bill CSnton at a private party in November in Pasadena, California.

Greer, tbe Thomasons helped the

oideaL

Washington Post Savin
” WASHINGTON — Forma Mayor Marion S. Bany got a rude

welcome bad: to politics: An hour after he reported for duty as a
Washington City Council member, his car was stolen. The police found

the car on Monday night afteran officer saw someone driving it with the

headlights off. The officer followed die car. which crashed into garbage

cans, and the driver was caught whfle trying to flee.

. “What a:day,” said Mr. Bury, who resigned as mayor in 1990 after a

cocaineconviction andthen saved sixmonths in prison. “I go downtown

to have a nice, peaceful first day as Ward 8 ooundfcnao, and in a few

minutes my car is gone. Amazing.”

.

.t Mr. Barry had ^^ but cameo on
discovered it missing about II AJA, shortly after, he left the council Afhv" rwvnrlv
meeting. He said that someone apparently had stolen the keys from the

Y'

pocket of his coat, which was hanging in his empty office.
'

“It’s unfortunate, but it’s just another day in the city,” said another

council member. Bill Iightfoot It could happen to anybody

Clintons through the i

The Clintons and the Thoma-
sons are as interconnected as laces

in a shoe. Hillary suggested the

name “Evening Shade.” The Tho-
masons have given tbe president-

elect's formerly wayward younger

brother Roger ajob as aproduction

assistant cm “Designing Women.”

[ R. Pierce Jr. in the 1 980s,
and Uriraa fjevdopmeat Secretary Sami

' LeOT^TEBriscoe and the lawyer Maurice David Steer, of more

serious bribery, mail fraud and conspiracy charges. (AP)
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their most visible en-

deavors, Linda created “the Man
From Hope” — a 14-minute bio-

film thatintroduced Mr.Chmon in

an immediate way to hope-starved

delegates, hard-edged political op-
eratives and stooeeold cynics from
the press at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention last July. The
film is tbe kind of emotional but

not-quile-maudlm presentation

that is a trademark of Linda’s work
in television.

The fQm conveys ha vision of a

mythic America. It incorporates

black-and-white snapshots from a

family album that dissolve into col-

or footage as a narrator extols

smaB-town America.

Tbe “Man From Hope,” in the

view of campaign media strategist

Mandy Gnmwaid, played a part in

creating that crucial public sense

that Mr. Clinton was not only a by-

tbe-bootstraps guy but aguy wbo d

be right at home if be came to your

barbecue— winch he might- Just a
mouth earlier, Ms. Gnmwaid re-

calls, Mr. Clinton’s image had been

at best nebulous.

Harryproved to be more than a

veteran hghis-and-camera mam he

also was a strategist. Heengineered

Mr. Clinton's walk from Many’s to

ton’s appearing in such pop-culture

venues as “Arsenio” The idea

wasn't entirely new. Back in 1988,

after Mr. Clinton's disastrous

speech at the Democratic conven-

tion, the Thomasons had the inspi-

ration to °et him on “The Tonight
Show.” when theproducers balked

at booking a politician, Harry re-

members, be promised that Mr.

Clinton would play the saxophone
— though he hadn’t consulted him
about the idea. Mr. Clinton wasn't

enthusiastic, Harry says, but before

he had a chance to object, Johnny
Carson was on tbe air promoting
tbe appearance. And it worked.

Mr. Cunton had a chance to be

charming and self-deprecating, to

put the episode behind him.

The Thomasons’ fingerprints

have been aS but wiped dean from
certain aspects of image-molding

during the campaign. Cuntou han-

dlers acknowledge that Linda was
faxing one-linersthroughout—but

they squirm and evade when asked

to come up with even one of her

better offerings-

They get more uncomfortable

stiB when asked about the hair and
makeup consultations provided by
the Thomasons, who sent profes-

sionals to bdp soften Hillary’s

look, for example, when she was
facing the attack of the cookie-cut-

ters.

Harry later helped negotiate the

formats for the presidential debates— and coached the candidate on
camera angles. After the inaugura-

tion. Harry Thomason says, he is

going back to the television busi-

ness— not that be ever left.

. Even after Harry goes back to

Hollywood, be and Linda won’t

stop caring about the issues. Linda

has set up and funded a not-for-

profit company-with Hillary on the

board— to promote education for

Ozark women and assist victims of

spouse abuse.

And theThomasons wD] express

their views to the president. They
supported intervention in Somalia,

for example, and if Mr. Clinton

had been president at decision

time, Harry concedes. “We proba-
bly would say. ‘Boy, it’s a shame
those people are starving.’

"

• Not lobbying, in Harry’s view.

but keeping Mr. Qimon in touch,

with the feelings of the — Ameri-
can— people.

“1 think he expects his friends

not to let him become isolated,” be
says. “We find we’re usually pretty

much in sync with most of Araeri-

ca_

Bush Raises Pay

Of Bureaucrats
Washington Post Savin

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, who once threatened

to curb tbe pay of federal bureau-

crats with a salary of more than

$75,000 a year, has approved an

increase that gives item a 3

.

2-per-
cent raise this week.

Tbe president’s action, in an ex-

ecutive order Wednesday, in-

creased salaries for the 7,800 mem-
bers of tbe Senior Executive

Service, the government's top man-

agers, and for top political appoin-

tees.

Greer. “Security would be a prob-

lem, Secret Service would be ner-

vous, we couldn't make it down tbe

street because crowds would be in

the way."

From the beginning, the Thoma-

ses—Linda in particular— bad

been strong supporters of Mr. Clin-

Under the new schedule, cabinet

members will be paid $148,400 a

year, up from $143,800. Pay for

senior executives w£Q jump to a
TpininTHm of $92,900 ton $90,000,

and their maximum pay goes to

$115,700 from $112,100. Mr.
Bush’s action was widely expected.
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Also sworn in were Senator Bob Ptickwood,

an Oregon Republican, and Paul CovexdeJl,

Georgia Republican, who were seated “without

prejudice” to challenges to their elections. A
Florida Democrat, Alcee Hastings, was seated

in the House, which in 1989 voted to impeach

him as a federaljudge on bribery charges. The
Semite later removed him from office.

Legislation will not begin until after Mr.
Clinton is inaugurated Jan. 20. He is expected

to move first rai the economy. Hehas indicated

that his proposals for catting healLb-care costs

and assuring coverage for all Americans can be
expected within 100 days of his inauguration.

oi wuiui— .L.
j03d congress, wmi In the twoweeks before the inauguration.
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Ukraine Should loin In
The nuclear arms reduction treaty that

George Bush brings home from Moscow

carries over lo a new president and goes to

the Senate in circumstances promising un-

obstructed ratification. The fading of the

Cold War had already eliminated the dan-

ger and fear of nuclear war. START-2 elim-

inates most of the weapons. Once put into

effect, it will cut the Soviet and American

strategic arsenals deeply and remove entire-

ly the class ofweapons'—long-range multi-

warhead missiles— or. which the Kremlin's

first-strike threat rests, in Washington all

this is properly, almost unanimously wel-

comed 'as President Bush's last hurrah.

In Moscow, however, old-style Commu-
nist* and older-atyie Russian nationalists in

the parliament threaten ratification. Sign-

ing START, Boris Yeltsin dismissed its crit-

ics as a reactionary minority. He sought to

move the treaty off the plane c: strategic

arithmetic, where the Crated States, which

retains a first-strike capability, plainly

comes out ahead, although it does r.o: want
to mb it in. Instead he se: the treaty on the

plane of the political and economic advan-

tage that Russia reaps by forsaking strate-

gic competition for domestic reform.

He is right and brave, but still the treaty

could face heavy slogging. To help him

move it along and in general to help him

advance reform, the United States must

show Ru-.siifls by aid. investment, trade

and diplomacy that pursuit of democracy

and a market economy pays. This is the

path, marked by Mr. Bush when he said to

Mr. Yeltsin: “We <eek no special advantage

from .Russia's transformation.’'

In Ukraine. Belarus and Kazakhstan, the

complicating fact is that on becoming inde-

pendent these states kept the old Soviet

•traicak nuclear weapons on their territory

— although these u capons are not under

;he:r operational control. Other nations,

proper:;, a-a^ned at the prospect of proOfer-

alwu b\ mhcriunce. have pressed the three

io renounce nuclear status. Belarus and
Kazakhstan are responding, but Ukraine,

which rerembers a difficult history with

Moscow and nurses its own political arabi-

ha- beer, stow to come along.

The l riled Slates, under congressional

pr Jcrn.i. ha? .-topped forward smartly to

pi.j. s ' the tar* for Ukraine's nuclear dis-

nunrli^g ; ;*.e Vi'&t a whole is trying to

provide’ '.-cur::;. guarantees and draw
Ukraine rmo j comforting compensatory

conne-riing vvb. Mr. Yeltsin is showing the

way. ’. Lraire Joes not have on unlimited

umc in v.bull to .-how its appreciation for

this Centrols offer.

— THEM ASHISGTON POST.

Environment; President?
As governor of Arkansas, his record or?

the environment was fair to poor. As a

presidential candidate he let Al Gore do
most of the talking on environmental is-

sues. Yet many hope that Bill Clinton will

become the "environment president" George
Bush promised to be but wasn't. It is more
than a hope. It is a challenge.

No issue inspires more heat and hyper-

bole. No country spends more money —
SI 30 billion — and imposes more regula-

tions to keep itself clean. But money and

laws have not achieved consensus. Ameri-

ca is swarming with green activists — and

with energetic critics who believe that the

cleanliness crusade exacts too great a toll

in jobs and economic growth.

Mr. Clinton's opportunity is to bridge

the gap with sound policies, shrewd man-
agement and smart politics. That means
ending bureaucratic turf wars, thereby en-

abling government to fulfill us historic

role as custodian of the nation's natural

resources. It means setting priorities that

reflect real, not imagined.'risks. it means
sticking to well-articulated goals.

President Bush did none of these things,

staining what began as a noble effort to

.atone for the eight lost years of Ronald

Reagan, whose environmental views oscil-

lated in a narrow band between indiffer-

ence and hostility. Mr. Reagan hired Ann
Burford not to run Lhe Environmental Pro-

tection Agency but to gut iL He hired Don-
ald Hodel as energy secretary. Mr. Hodel is

chiefly remembered for suggesting that the

way to deal with ozone depletion was to

apply stronger suntan lotion.

Starting fresh, Mr. Bush named a re-

spected environmentalist. William Reilly,

to run the EPA- He strengthened the Clean

Air Act and committed the United States to

phasing out ozone-destroying chemicals.

He banned oil drilling in several sensitive

offshore areas for 10 years.

In time, however, "the twin demons of

recession and election-year politics turned

him around. The trees and clean air he had

once rhapsodized about became sinister ob-

stacles to economic growth. With Dan
Quayle as his point man, he invited busi-

ness to undercut congressional mandates.

Mr. Bush tried to open the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge for oil drilling and
permitted wasteful logging in the national

forests. He was probably right not to be

bulldozed into signing a costly global

warming treaty based on incomplete sci-

ence. But his cramped attitude toward the

international Earth Summit in Rio de Ja-

neiro badly damaged his claim to global'

leadership on environmental issues.

Mr Rci/iv disappointed some of his old

friends by not quitting. He chose to suffer

and negotiate. He defeated John Sununu's

efforts to weaken the Clean .Air Act. saved

Mr. Bush from reversing his pledge to pro-

tec* :ne nation's wetlands from developers,

dragged the president :o Rio. On balance,

the country :? probably lucky he stayed.

So now Mr Clinton Finds himself in the

same r.isr. political cauldron. So far he has

done little to disappoint the environmenlalr

ists. who are delighted with his key appoint-

ments — Carol Browner at EPA and Bruce

Bobbin hi Interior. He publicly differs with

Mr. Bush oc most issues. His energy strategy

favors u\rserration and efficiency over pro-

duction.. He says he will protect forests and

wetlands anti urge reauthorization of the

controversial Endangered Species Act
He has also made it clear, however, that

on one crucial issue — the heavy federal

regulation favored by many environmental-

ists — he :s keeping his own counsel. He
agrees that industry, unregulated, rarely

performs acts ,-,f spontaneous virtue. He
agrees with Mr. Gore that regulation, prop-

erly rencch ed _r.d applied, can force clean-

c- reekc'-'logics without threatening profits

or job s. A*, the same time, he concedes that

businessman are easily disheartened by
complex regulations. He also seems recep-

tive to the notion that market forces— tax

incentives to encourage energy efficiency,

for example, or taxes that reflect hidden

environmental costs— might produce the

fame environmental hang for fewer bucks.

All this suggests an open mind. It also

suggests ihat'Mr. Clinton has determined

that he »ill never achieve his objectives

unless he persuades people that environ-

mental progress can yield social and tech-

nological benefits at least equal to the costs.

But fir;.;, of course. Clinton must per-

suade Ciintiro that the environment really

does matter. This, after all is a man who
courted the Arkansas poultry industry, a

world-class polluter of that state's rivers

oed stream: i man who. by his own admis-

sion. v.r'r.ed at pollution to attract industry

and jobs ic a poor stale. He now claims to

ivy a >eer. the sight. Inspired by Mr. Gore,

he asserted bravely during the campaign

tnut trading off the environment for jobs

v.-js a "iiiUe choice" — that a cleaner Amer-
ica r.sed not be poorer. That is hard to sell

to Detroit and the oil companies, harder

still ;<• -Hi ic tiie loggers in Oregon.
? -li : cal!;: George Bush's way was the

easier path. Bui Clinton's way is harder

but there is ptighter promise at the end. If

on!;, he- can see ii.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Energy R>Mcy Ey©!ves
Americans no longer fear that the coun-

try will run out of energy. From the First oil

crisis 19 years ago until the mid-1960s,

energy policy was largely driven by that

fear. Now it has been replaced by concern

about the pollution generated by burning
loo much coal and oil. The anxiety about

the damage lo the environment may prove a

more powerful force for conservation than

the threat of shortages ever was.

The Energy Department was created in

the aftermath of that oil shock to develop a

national strategy for a time of scarcity that

never develop©! largely because people

found ways lo reduce their consumption.

America today bums less oil than in 1973.

when there were some 70 million fewer cars

and trucks on the road, and one-ihinl less

electricity was being generated. Some of the

drop in oil use happened because of public

policy, and some was the public response to

wildly unstable prices. Pan was better engi-

neering, and pan. in the power plants, was
the swing to more use of coal — which has

sharpened the environmental concerns.

The Clinton administration will certainly

have an energy policy, but Lhe Energy De-
partment will be only one player and per-

haps not the leading one. The Environmental

Protection Agency, the Treasury Depan-

men !. ih_* Interior Department and several

•. liver jjencies will have seals at the table.

The department has had two strong secre-

taries. anti both have found themselves

spending enormous amounts of their own
er.erg) in the narrower reaches of their broad

subject. For Janies Scfalesinger. the first sec-

reiar.-. it was the long struggle over the

deregulation of natural gas prices. (Last

Thursday.New Year's Eve. the last vestige of

die gas controls expired— the ultimate frag-

ment of 2 huge legal system that over nearly

four decades did great hann lo the country’s

economy. It was the Carter administration,

not its successors, that pushed the key de-

regulaiory legislation through Congress.)

The outgoing secretary. James Watkins,

bus made the department a much more
effective organization than he found it, and
his greatest contribution has probably been

the gigantic cleanup now under way at the

sites where it built nudear weapons. Bill

Clinton's secretary-designate. Hazel
O’Leary - » going to have to devote a lot of

her time to the waste from the civilian

reactors and where to dispose of it. When
the connin' no longer has lo worry much
about supplies of energy, it gets increasing-

ly uneasy about energy's by-products.

— THE WASHINGTON POST
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OPINION

By Robert Elegant

outcome will determine whether the

colony that Britain promised, under
duress, to hand over to China in 1997

will then thrive or decay.

Beijing is using weapons that range

from the heavy artillery of blustering

official statements to the small-arms

fire of whispering campaigns and
muttered threats. The opposition,

fighting to save at least the hope of
a semi-autonomous Hong Kong, is

now backed by Chris Patten, the gov-

ernor appointed by London, but its

voice is being drowned out.

The press in London, Ho
and elsewhere has been boml
with statements and letters contending

that it is suicidal for Hong Kong to

defy Beijing's threats by increasing

democratic representation in its gov-

ernment. Ultimately, all arguments
depend on the same premise: that

Hong Kong is powerless to resist Chi-

na's wishes and must not alienate Bei-

jing further by vain self-defense.

That point' was recently made ex-

plicit by Sir Percy Craddock, who
orchestrated Britain's acquiescence

toChinese demands first as ambassa-

dor to Beijing and later as foreign

policy adviser to Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher. Since no defense

was possible. Sir Percy declared,

London gave in gracefully to Bei-

jing's demand that the entire colony

must revert lo China in 1997. regard-

less of treaty provisions. And Lon-
don. he add©! should also yield now.

Sir Percy did not. however, explain

why that fundamental defeatism was
ever expressed in the past. Instead,

it was concealed by a drumbeat of
optimistic statements and an elabo-

rately staged show of serious negotia-

tion between London and Beijing to

fix the institutions that would prevail

in Hong Kong after June 30, 1997.

The new chorus of defeatism is

made up of many voices. Lately these

have included a number of people

with non-Chinese names who describe

themselves as small Hong Kong busi-

nessmen. Moreover, some of the big-

gest businessmen in Hong Kong, with

and without Chinese names, contend

that capitulation is the only possible

policy. So do some professionals. Al-

most all possess foreign passports or

the wealth lo acquire' them. If post-

1997 Hong Kong turns out to be dif-

ferent from their confident predic-

tions. they can simply get ouL
The poor cannot. Significantly,

msrov of them are in favor of resis-

tance, while, with characteristic Chi-

nese practicality, they study Manda-
rin. Beijing’s language.

The businessmen believe that there

is still time for at least one mere
killing before 1997. And why not

bang around afterward to see what
the picking are like? Some of the

advocates of appeasement see a bright

personal future for themselves. They
are toadying to the Communists in

the hope of appointment to high posi-

tions after the takeover.

Regardless of their motives, all die

appeasers sing the same song: Life wall

be fine after 1997. as long as we donot
cross the Communists now. Anyway,
the argument runs, China will be so

changed by h$ own economic reforms

by 1997 that Chinese policy toward

Hong Kong will be beneficent

But the appeasers are wrong. Chi-

na hasshown by its actions that it will

be unable to avoid a gravely damag-
ing intervention after 1997.

Beijing has promised that the so-

da} and economic structure of Hong
Kong will endure unchanged for ai

least 50 years. But the Communists
made similar promises to the busi-

nessmen of Shanghai in 1949— three

years before they practically wrecked
the city's economy.

Beijing Iras broken all its promises.

China was to be consulted bat was not

to interfere fundamentally in Hong
Kong before 1997. but Beijing is trying

to block construction of a badly need-

ed airport as weD as enlargement of

container shipping faciEties. The Chi-

nese are budding rival airports in

neighboring Guangdong Province as if

determined to undarw Hong Kong
Lu Ping. Beijing’s chief spokes-

man on Hong Kong, has threatened

to tear up all the elaborate agree-

ments on the territory’s government
after 1997 if democracy is now en-
larged. What other nersuasion do
the fainthearted need? China has, in

effect, already invalidated its agree-

ments and repudiated its promises.

The appeaserspointout that China
is becoming a semi-capitalist country
with a relatively free market stock

exchanges and' private enterprise.

Hong Kong is playing a major role in

that development So. they say, Chi-
na's self-interest w£Q prevent damage
to Hong Kong. But politics remains

mem to keep a reactionary

nisi regime in power,

economic and hnay damage.

Yes. China has learned that a

wholly state-run economy cannot

work. But look how long it look to

learn that lesson and how bitter was
the process. The famines of the early

1960s, which killed some 20 million,

rose from Chairman Mao's attempt
to enact prosperity by declaration

and ideological correctness. The Cul-

tural Revolution later wreaked even
greater damage.

China's stubborn Communist lead-

ers learn only by hard example. That is

why Hong Kong most continue to

resist. Appeasement is self-defeating.

Resistancemaynot be wholly effective

but it has the better chance of success.

The writer, a novelist andformerAsa
correspondentfor the LasAngela Tana
andNewsweek, contributedtmscomment
to die International Herald Tribune.

Hopes, Fears: Essaysfor aNew Year
The New York Tima askedpupils in two oftheaty’s

school districts to write about their hopes and fears.
Here are excerpts from afew of their asms.

BeuhaUao
5th grade Public School 98. Douglasion, Queens

Once when I was in this restaurant, 1 heard this

couple saying, “Who would want to hire that lady? She
speaks English with an accem." When 1 heard that I

really felt bad deep in my heart. A lot of people in the

United States speak with an accent and many of them
are very intelligent I think there should be a law

against racism and anyone that gets caught should gel

sent to this really stria camp. This camp should be able

to teach the racists how to accept all people.

David Koonthanma
5th grade. Public School 213. Bayside, Queens

I just hope the economy gets hater because my dad
owns a restaurant in Port Washington and people don’t

come because they don't have enough money to eat out.

Maria Martinez DeLoca
7th grade. Middle School 67, tittle Neck, Queens

Not too many peepte really care about the future of

the earth. They could be right when they assume that

nothing worse could happen to the ozone layer or (he

environment. On the other hand, they could be wrong.

Many of us do not live in the same neighborhoods
or cities or states or countries from where our ances-
tors originated. We are sometimes taken to see these
places of oar past. The future might include a trip we
take with our descendants to show them the old.

battered neighborhood of the earth.

Howard Gbou
4th grade. Public School 203. Oakland Gardens, Queens

OJL. What do I hope for in the future? Well, I hope
that one day well be able to drive in cars that fly and
make our lives easy! Ha! Without that much worrying
(if you know what I mean). Like people don't have to
worry if the earth is going to be destroyed.

1 also hope that everybody would have good jobs
and would not be poor, etc, etc., etc. If the whole vrorld

would unite, there won't be wars in the future (except
in Nintendo): One day well be able to communicate
better and know each other's feelings. And, of course,
you could just rest and not worry about groceries. But.

you have to worry about your job. That’s what I'm
worrying about, and I hope I get a good one.

I also hope that we could go to Mars instead of
Hawaii for vacation in the future, because people
might get tired of those places.

It’s tune to make pets talk.

I think it’s time for a BIG change.

Much Iran-ContraAdo but No Big Fish in the Net
WASHINGTON — The Office

of Independent Counsel — By Richard Harwood
OIC to the in crowd — has been a

great benefactor of the media as it

f
icked through the garbage of the

ran-contra affair during the past six

years. Along the way, OIC and its

aged leader, SO-vear-old Lawrence
Wal&jalsh, dropped many hints of great

things to come: the impeachment or
indictment of Ronald Reagan, the

imprisonment of cabinet officers, the

slaughter of top guns in the CIA.
This was the stuff of bold headlines

and great expectations. It inspired mil-

lions of words of copy and countless

broadcast hours. But in the end not
much has come of iL What we know
today about Iran-contra is what we
knew five years ago at the conclusion

of congressional hearings on the af-

fair nothing more. Mr. Walsh and his

platoons of lawyers and FBI agents
have booked no big fish.

Mr. Reagan, the inspirer and spiri-

tual patron of the operation, lives out

his good life on the West Coast, unin-
dicted and unimpeached either for

lack of evidence or lack of win at OIC.
The convictions of Oliver North

and John Poindexter were invalidat-

ed by the courts because of the use of
tainted evidence, on outcome that

was not inevitable, according to Sen-

ator Warren Rudman, if Mr. Walsh
had played his cards in a different

way. Mr. North may wind up as Vir-

ginia's newest senator.

Plea bargains on misdemeanor
counts extracted modest community
service time for Robot McFarlane
and Elliott Abrams, who was also

fined $50. But no one has done orwfl]

dojail time except the long-forgotten

Thomas Clines, who got 16 months for

income tax irregularities.

The much heralded prosecution of

Clair Gccvge, the former ACTA spy-

master,*' was an odd and singularly

unenlightening episode. It bankrupted

him but left the issue in doubt. His
involvement in Iran-contra was shown
to be peripheral, and the case against

him — lying or withholding informa-
tion from Congress— was so marginal
that it collapsed the first time around.

A majority of jurors favored his ac-

quittal on each of the nine counts.
The press lost interest. There was no

daily coverage of the retrial by such
Iran-contraJunkies as The New York
Times and The Washington Post Bui
this lime theOIC lawyers got a convic-
tion by the skin of their teeth; Mr.
George was acquitted on five of the
seven counts in his indictment.

Even that minor victory evaporat-

ed on Christmas Eve when George
Bush pardoned Mr. George and five

others, including former Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who
had yet to come to trial for withhold-
ing information from Congress.
For all that, it has been a good

story for a long, long time, and than
is a very faint possibility of a socko
windup. Mr. Walsh has made the

jweadent a “subject” for investiga-

tion. That has an ominous ring to it

but may signify little more than Mr.
Walsh's pique at the Bush pardons.

Meantime, the press could clear op
fa* the red of us one of the mysteries

of OIC; Who is Craig Gflkn?
He has been a m^cnr actor for sever-

al years in the affairs of OIC. The
newspapers label him as Mr. Walsh's

“chief prosecutor” as the “deputy in-

dependent counsel,’’ as the “associate

counsel"— in dx»t, as the Number
Two guy. That is aD we know from the

papers, except that be was once an
assistant U.S. attorney in Atlanta and
that a year ago Mr, Walsh told Legal
Tunes, a Washington journal, that he
had turned over to Mr. Gillen “deci-
sional authority" in OIC,

People who attended the George

trial were impressed by Mr. Gillen’s

technical skills. He was the architect of

the case—and of its technical flaws

—

agai nst Caspar Weinberger. But there

are no extant profiles in the computers
telling us about him— his family, his

education, his career history, his tal-

ents, bis ambitions, his beliefs. The
Wall Street Journal claimed in an edi-

torial — with no supporting evidence— that Mr. Gillen’s aim is to be the
governor of his home state, Geoqpa,
and that OIC is merely a stepping-

stone for that ambition.

Nothing else is readily available ex-

cept a poison portrait of Mr. Gillen

contained in an interesting but maud-

principal strategist He will figure in

any history of the Iran-contra case

and its aftermath.

It is surprising that we know so

little about him, surprising that he
has retained his anonymity Tor so

long. There are a lot of stones going
around about his zealotry.

The last act of the Office of Inde-

pendent Counsel in tins affair will be
tire submission of a final report It will

be an important document affecting

the reputations of many individuals

and affecting, perhaps, future rela-

tions between Congress and tire execu-
tive branch. Mr. Gulen wfll be one of
its principal authors. Who is be?

The Washington Post.

Their Cries «

Still Haunt

Turkey

i-’t'i

n

>,fc

By Jack Healey

and Maryam Elalii

Washington — suteyman

Denrirel promised in 1991,

during his election campaign ft»“-

prime minister, that “the wafls.of all

police stations in Turkey wifi be

made of glass.” He vowed to end :

torture in his country.

Today his promise lies shattered/

Torture remains widespread and sys-ff.

temalic, especially during the Fust

few days of detention in police sis-

tions. With interrogations carried out
~

in secrecy by police who are rardv if

,

ever prosecuted, it is no surprise that

deaths in custody continued in 1992.

One such case’ is that of a 16-year--

old Kurdish girl. Biseng Anik. She was -

*- students.'among 100 people, mostly

detained by Turkish police in the

southeastern ce of Srnak in

March. She died in police custody.

oUect the

Appeasing Beijing Is Self-Defeating forHongKong
in command in China. The Commu-
nist leadership will always sacrifice

economic considerations to political

imperatives. The Beijing massacre of

1989 occurred before the world’s tele-

vision cameras. Chinese troops were

When her mother went to collect

body, she found that half her daugh- -

tor's bead had been shot away, her

hands were torn between the fingers,

some fingers were broken, and her

flesh was covered with burns and cuts.

According to the official verson;

;

Biseng bad not been tortured and hacf
killed herself with a rifle she found in

her cell Despile public outcries, no
independent inquiry was ever initial-

ed. The autopsy report was never

released, and the family's request for'

a second autopsy was refused.

In a case in April during a mfiitary

operation in the southeastern province

ofMaiMardin.aj

16-year-ok

ordered to crush the democracy move-

rDonary Commu-

boy out of Ms home
between 4 and 5 .AM. The soldiers'

built a fire, and when it bad burned

down they laid the boy on the embers

and held him down. The soldiers re-

peated this procedure five or six times

before finally leaving him for dead.

The boy was found by shepherds. Mi-

raculously, he survived.

On April 27, Nazli Top, a 23-year-*

old nurse, was detained in Istanbul as

she was leaving the hospital where

sire worked. The police suspected her

of having been involved in a terrorist

attack. She was taken to a police

,

station where she was tortured, everityr

though she told them she was preg-

nant. She said: “They punched me all

over with fists, but especially in my
stomach, breasts and beDy. They
raped me with a truncheon, and they

tried to rape me with a bottle. In

particular, they groped my stomach
and said ’Are you pregnant? and
then punched me there.”

The government has not taken the

minimal steps required under inter-

national law to safeguard all detain-

ees and punish the violating officers.

These are haunting images of Turkey
a decade ago, when Mr. Demire] was
also in power and gross violations ol

human rights were taking place.

Hie Turkish government justifies

many of its human rights violations

as necessary evils to combat attacks

by the Kurdish Workers Party(PKK)
in southeastern Turkey. Amnesty In-

ternational does not contest the right

of the government of Turkey to re-
spond to violent assaults by violent

organizations. But who protects citi- ^
zens from governmental violence? f

Instead of working to comply with
international law to honor baric hu-
man rights, Turkey has focused on
improving its image abroad. It

spends more than 52 million a year
on lobbyists in Washington, instead

of conducting extensive trainiiauctmg extensive training in

human rights law for law enforce-

ment officers and the judiciary.

And the abuses continue. The lat-

est scandal is a judicial package
passed by the National Assembly in

November that is being presented to

the international community as a "re-

form,” though it provides no protec-
tion for political detainees who face
thegreatest risk of torture. .

The cries from behind closed doors f
at Turkish police stations will stop
haunting Turkey and the rest of the

y if Mr.world only if Mr. Demirel finally

-

honors his pledge to break down
those doors and build walls of glass.

After a decade of dialogue, the
United States needs to re-examine its

policy toward Turkey and prove to the
Turkish people that adherence to basic
principles ot human rights remains a
pillar of U.S. foreign policy.

Bill Clinton, the campaigner, de-
clared that a principled, coherent and
consistent foreign policy would guide
a Clinton administration. Let us
hope for the sake of the people of
Turkey that President Clin ton's
promises are less prone to breaking*
than were Prime Minister DemireTs.

Jack Healey is executive director,
and Maryam Elahi isprogram officer. .

Middle East and Europe, of Amnesty W
International USA. They contributed
this comment to The Washington Post. 1

lin and self-serving memoir by Elliott

Abrams on his travails with OKICThe
book makes clear that Mr. Abrams
and his wife. Rachel, do not diriike

Craig Gillen; they hate Mm. IfWASPs
were not supposed to be immune from

'
)try, one could easily accuse them

that social an. In a letter to a friend,

ited in the book, Rachel Abrams
fers to him as “this specimen of

[expletive] and compressed Ups, this

pretty-boy, blond, Geoiga WASP,
this loathsome little toady of Law-
rence Walsh's.” Other passages in the

letter are unprintable and reflect the

obsessive belief that Mr. Gillen is a

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS Am
1893: A Prussian Threat

suing “this golden man, my prize —
EBiott Abrams. (She also pays her

respects to the Fourth Estate, those

“carrion-eaters of the press cores, who
daily take their meals at the flesh of

the fallen mighty.”)

B1LDSTOCK — The most serious
development in the strikes in the Saar
district is reported. This morning
[Jan. 5] at ten o’clock 3,000 women
hdd a meeting in the Workmen's
Hall of this place. A meeting of wom-
en is contrary to law and the Burap-
master protested. A reply was sent by
the women that if any mpn dared to
interfere with them they would make
short work of him by tearing him to
pieces. Under the circumstances
there was no interference.

chib now numbers twenty-five mem-
bers, who have knitted 550 shawls..
About 80 per cent of that number-
have been knitted by the members of
the club themselves while the rest has
been made by paid workers.

1918: Tie ShawlChib

If Craig Gillen can inspire such

passions he must be an interesting

man. He is also an important figure

PARIS — The Shawl Club, which
was organized by Mrs. W. A. Hom-
ing to make shawls for the needy
women of France, has made its first

a impora

in these final days of OIC. Lawrence
Walsh spends most of Ms time at

home in Oklahoma City. Mr. Gillen

appears to be the de facto chief of the

operation now, its driving spirit, its

. made its first
rroort on the work accomplished,
slewing exceUent results. Mrs, Hora-
ing called her friends together di
thor spare moments and the wo
tas far acceded an expectations in
the number of shawls knitted. The

1943: From the Caucasus.
MOSCOW— [From our New York
edition;! The Red Army has cap-
tured the key railroad towns of
Prokhladneoski and Nalchik, in the
Caucasus, and the Don River'
stronghold of Tsimlyansk, midway
between Rostov and Stalingrad, in
drives undermining the German po-
rtion in southern Russia, a special-
communique said today [Jan. (j.The
high commands, announcing the tri-

‘

umphs, disclosed that the Russians
were rapidly smashing the Germans
back through the east-central Cau-
casus and tiie lower Don Valley.'

-

More tiian 11,000 Germans have -

been killed in the offensive moving
northwestward through the Cauca-
sus since Dec. 24, the bulletin said.-
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pmgthe Kurds Survive
iiieManWh0W
NTEW YORK- A‘ M'

1N be two ®on it win
sem fost

Saddam Hos-
Statcs and the coal

*** Uniied
We »n iJ^wmbwo apm uwaber

Rosenthal

asffifiSPE
•Bm Saddam^

saD in doweTw^- kDOW He is
^fflPQffer,MfecfaisoDfc WOThelrnftM

S^itei^15 Burean **«
* Oqjartmeat reported is 1989about the use of chemical weapons and

2£ ey]C^a
.

against thelffi —
c^aa?g » is called now.

1 tf

!S-
Wcsl ***en^ arming Sad-

h^r
81^111

?
111111 bolding

forth asthehc^ofS
Middle East, God hdp os.

S>vaBmenis. Western foreign of-
iwes^and wwld joamafism have created

in the

or

J *d President Bosh allow Sad-“™““ ® Power, when he hadhim-m bn fist? The story that the Arabs^ him h£^m
pSS,?Sr ae p“‘a*°“

“ly °^ber dononstrable
rrason, always the amplest have to be
choscat. Tfey are two: Mr. Bush lost his
nave, or he thought an Iraqi officer
would put a bullet mto Saddam's head.

-

\™ps£e real reason is funy evenm Mr. Bush s mind by now. But there
are things we do know.
VWe know that Saddam, for years be-
fore the war, tried to wipe out the Kurd-
Bh people and culture. Kurds are non-
Arab Mnsfims who live in several Middle
Eastern countries, among them Iraq.
Thar crime was that they would not
submit to Saddam. So he bombed them,
shdted them, gassed them. He put fire to
thousands of their vOfages.

Judith Mflkr, in TheNew York Times
Magazine, reports on a mountain of evi-
dencegaihcaed by Kurds. The documents
vast brought to the Unhed States by
than and by Middle East Watch of New
Yadk, with U^L government hdp —
preparation for a war crimes triaL

But even without that evidence, the
West knew of the kflUng and pillage.

, _ -—juwumuu, l&ivcui
*bat ihe great danger ii

^^EasiisthcPa&tinim-fondicoo-
|ucl Dai^erous it is, driefly because it is
he excuse for arms buildup and hate
propaganda. But so far, counted in fives,
the Palestinian-Israeli dispute is a side-
show compared with Muslim slaughter of
Muslims. The Iraq-Iran war of devasta-
tion. Jbc Syrian conquest of Lebanon.
Egyptians against Yemenis. The slaugh-
ter of their own countrymen by the Syri-
an, Iranian, Iraqi, Sudanese and Libyan
gpvevumesus, ana by faintamentafiws of
afl nationalities.

And now, Saddam etwiHnu^ the war
ssaiust the Kurds, those who survived
the flight into northern Iraq. They are
sab)eel to constant military haraomwit
and their lifelines of food and medkane
are being blocked.

P*. OS. Congress has appropriated
548 million for food and iwrHfjn* But
they have to come by way of Turkey
through roads controlled in pan by Iraq.

The Uniled Nations has about 30
guards in the area— not nearly enough
to protect the tracks from arrack and
sabotage. So the Kurds suffer from a
double embai^o — the UN's against
Iraq and Saddam’s «gahret thwn
They ask far help urgently. Warnings

to Baghdad to stop ambushing the
trucks or face air attack: against Iraqi

positions, plus helicopter cover for relief

convoys, would do h.

That wifi not change Saddam Hus-
sein's goal of wiping oat the Kurds. Bat
it wfl] allow more Kurds to live to see
spring return to the mountains, and to
~~ on fighting the man who does not

he lost the war.

The New York Tunes.

Suddenly, America’s Aging
Was CloseEnough to Hurt

By Richard Reeves

N EW YORK—We reached the age.
quire suddenly, this holiday season

when the family routine began lo in-

clude visits to nursing homes. It was one
of those moments, bke a wedding or the
birth of the first child, when you realize

your life will never be the same.

In the last month of 1992, two women
in our family— a mother and an aunt

MEANWHILE

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
An Island Inside Europe
The Swiss who voted “no” lo joining

the European Economic Area on Dec. 6
did not reject it because it would have
placed Switzerland in a delicate transi-

tional phase; they were rejecting the

whole idea of Swiss participation m an
integrated Europe.

The reasons include the notion Lhat

neutrality, direct democracy and feder-

alism — attributes so precious to the

Swiss — would have to be abandoned
on the altar of supernalionaJ institu-

tions. The fear of losing the distinct

Swiss identity was decisive. Switzer-

land rejected United Nations member-
ship in 1986 on the same ground.

The consequences of the rejection of

the treaty for Switzerland could be
grave: Most immediately, the Swiss will

not enjoy the four freedoms— free ex-

change of capital, goods, services and

people with other European Area coun-
tries— lhat the treaty emails.

Unless the anti-integration trend is

reversed, Switzerland will be increas-

ingly isolated. The laws and regulations

that will govern Europe into the next
century wul be decided without Bent’s

voice. Inevitably, the Swiss will have to

follow the rules of the “European
game

1' — but they will not be reap-

ing its benefits.

LEONID M. TORTL
Center for Strategic and

International Studies. Washington.

find adequate treatment. Somewhere
there must be a recognized institution

that has had <a«y»ss in treating similar

cases, and which is willing to share

its experience with us.

We are aware that your Letters sec-

tion is mainly dedicated to reaction to

ankles you have published, but wehope
you make an exception in this case.

Frankly, it is our last hope.

FRANS MILDERS.
Biliboven, Netherlands.

A Plea for Help

The Couples Is Fred

1 was captivated by the headline “Cou-

Our 1 9-year-old brain-damaged
daughter, cared for in a Dutch institu-

tion, suffers from severe self-injurious

behavior, which has worsened over the

years. We have exhausted all known
sources in our country in an attempt to

pies to Play More In Europe'’ fSpom,
Dec J8t Shouldn't this more appropri-

1on the entertainment

page? Does tins augur an EC-sponsored
sexual revolution? Please advise:

JASON B. ALTER.
Himeji, Japan.

one 79, the other 92. both widowed de-

cades ago — derided (or their doctors
did) thai they could not make it alone any
more in tbar small apartments. Neither

would consider moving in with ns or

other “children." They were too proud
and, truthfully, we were all making offers

we prayed would not be accepted

So, 'shuttling between the Upper
West Side in Manhattan and Riverdale

in the Bronx, we became matriculating

students in the morality and economics
of aging in America. 1 am doing home-
work on the implications of this change
in our thinking and living—in terms of

public policy, of private interests and
of personal' trauma in a time when
people are living longer, and long be-

yond their productive years.

I begin with public policy and the

numbers. Both of these great ladies are

blessed with pensions earned by their lale

husbands. With Social Security, they

have total incomes in the S25.00Qa-year
range and total assets of 550.000 to

SlTO.000. They are obviously not rich,

but they are far from being poverty-

stricken. at least for the next lew years.

The nursing homes are fine as these

things go. The annual biD for one will be
dose to $80,000 a year, about half that for

the other. The pensions and Social Secu-

rity payments are turned over to the nurs-

ing names. My mother’s and aunt’s per-

sonal assets mil be used to make up the

difference between the income and the

home’s charges— until those assets are

used up, at which point Medicare will

make up the difference:

So, multiplying these two cases by
minions, this is part of a massive and

growing transfer of wealth from citizens
and government to the health-care in-

dustry. That is a matter of government
choice in a country that chooses not to
provide adequate resources to such con-
cerns as prenatal care and public educa-
tion. As a matter of public policy, we
choose the old over the young.

Privately, in my family, we do a cer-

tain amount of intergenerational kid-
ding about inheritance: “Yeah, kid, if

you don’t do what 1 tell you to do. you're
out of the wilL” Now. l realize there is

going to be no wilL

That is all pan of the modern Ameri-
can screwing of the young Kids pay for
their own higher educations with loans.
They will have to pay the national debt
run up by old men named Reagan and
Bush, and. I realize now. they will never
get the house and other assets either —
because parents are firing longer and
turning those houses over to pay for care

in the last years of life.

Now. about me personally. Walking
through nursing homes between Christ-

mas and New Year's this year, good
ones. 1 am. like many before me.
shocked and depressed, this is a fife?

The people 1 saw don’t talk to each

other, even in nursing homes in the top

rank. (I know there are thousands of

smelly hell-holes out there, warehouses
for the economically useless.) They sit

staring straight ahead—some periodical-

ly yelling nonsense — watching. 1 sup-

pose; a personal movie of their lives,

reliving the good and the bad.

Do 1 want to end up that wav? No! But

perhaps 1 wilL I remember a family Eas-

ter dinner a few yean ago when we all

talked smugly about “living wills" and
said we would never want extraordinary

measures to keep us afive. After a while,

the oldest woman at the table, in her 80s,

said: “You're all crazy. You'll want ev-

erything you can get to hang in there as

long as possible —just like 1 do now."

We had a Merry Christmas ibis year,

but I have a feeling that 1 will spend a

great deal of time thinking about these

things in a more sobering new year.

Universal Press Svndicaie.

GENERAL NEWS

Case for a 'Closed’ Universe?

Satellite Uncovers Possible Proofof Theory

By John Noble Wilford
New fork Timer Serna

e

-PHOENIX, Arizona—AnX-ray astronomy satd-

fite has discovered the first strong evidence that the

universe may not expand forever, but someday could

be brought to a halt by its own mass.

’.There is not etioqgh visible- matter to hah the

observed eqimson of the universe. The Big Bang
theory of the mriveoc's formation predicts that most

of its nattfcx should be in invisible form, but so far

astronomers have failed to turn up
evidence for anything like as nmch
“dark” matter as the theory rc-

quires.After the resultsreported on

Monday, however, at feast onepart

of the universe had as much dark

nmirpr as predicted, and astrono-

mers can now hope to find others.

Access would mean the universe

’is not open, meaning destined to

d foreexpand forever, but 'dosed. In a

dosed universe, the gravitational

force of its matter is enough to

match or exceed the outward force

ofits expansion.

The obserrotions, reported at a

meeting of the American Astro-

nomical Society, supported theo- ...._
ries that most of the universe is composed of ravisjble

material of an unknown kind. Analysis of the data

imficaled that the mass of that “dark iMtlet^ might be

as much as 25 times greater^ that of

matter, the demental stuff of visible stars, planets and

> (hr Hrst tiim 1
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people.
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yma of the astronomers who made the discovery,

Richard F. Mushotzky of the National Aaonapnc

^entmta^GieenbeU, Maryland, raid. Its the first

time there is evidence of enough dmk matter to sup-

nnrt the idea that the universe is dosed.
.

P
°Jhck Burnes, a cotmmlo^ at I^Menco^te

J»SK£E!iS^W5ESSSXJ that more ote»vatms
. l. marl* to determine whether the
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universe.
.

CosmoJogistshavecontemplated two alternatives to

a dosed universe. If there turns out to be much less

mass, tile universe mightbeopen and keepon expand-

ing, diminishing into infinity; or with considerably

moremass, the universemight bedragged toa haltand
then collapse, in whal is described as the Big Crunch.

Foryears, scientists have postulated the existence of

dark matter. Its presence has been deduced from the

relative amounts of light dements and isotopes pro
duced by the Kg Bang and from the movements of

galaxies in dusters, suggesting the

gravitational forces of considerably

more mass than could be seen. Be-

tides, the leading versions of Kg
Bang theory, to be correct, require

thm 90 to» percent <rf the cosmic

mass must be in the “dark” form.

The Roentgen Satellite, called

Rosai and operated by Britain,

Germany and the United Stales,

did not directly observe dark mat-

ter, which by its nature does not

emit detectable radiations. The
presence of the matter was inferred

from what the scientist did see in

X-ray pictures from the satellite.

The pictures of (he three galaxies

Of theNGC 2300 groop revealed an

immense dood of hot gas amid them.

“A doud like this would have dissipated into space

long ago, leaving nothing for us to detect, unless it was

held together by thegravity of an immense mass,” Mr.

Mushotzky said. “The mass required to restrain the

doud is 12 to 25 times greater than the mass of the

three galaxies that are present"

In previous observations, mainly of much larger

galactic clusters, the detected ratio of daxk matter to

visible matter was no more than 2 or 3 to I— hardly

enough, if widespread, to dose the universe.

The question, th«s is how typical is the mass of

daA matter inferred to in a small group of galaxies

like NGC 2300?

If this group of galaxies is not typical said David

Buistein of Anzona Stale University, another member

of the discovery team, “We’ve opened np a different

Pandora’s box and weTl have to understand what

mutes this difference.’*

Mulroney, as Election Nears, Prunes

HU CabinetandSpotlightsa Woman

OTTAWA —

year, ne nizueu u««— -

further cabinet chang®-

He hasalso

for the first tone as 1

“““l

ter. SbeisEm

of the Justice Ministry.»

government enters its last year^wrth

most pb&s showing Ins popularity

at about 20 percent.

The prime minister has said re-

pealedly that he will lead his Con-

Srative Patty into the next®
don, but analysts sod tte shuffle

Save no dear indication of whether

Mr. Mulroney was intending to

Conservatives
j

Undahfa.

Mulroney first fo
™^J.

a

mart in September 1984 and wwe

SSeciedm 1988. But the govem-

^thasfallenshoplymp^-
itv polls as life economy has

weak

^ duringtetece^^^

meat’s National Commission on

Human Righls, as attorney general.

Enrifio Lceoya Thalmann , direc-

tor of the Institute for Social Secu-

rity and Services for State Employ-

ees, was nnrnfA minister of energy,

mines and state firms. The pma

oversees the key ofl sector m the

country, a leading producer of pe-

troleum.

“It will be said, vaMy, that

these three could be in a position to

aspire to the presidency." a presi-

n * * — Affinal PoiH

AShak«HapinMeoco^

President Ca

tariof^fc3tic® ,

Mexico's next presidential elec-

tion is in July 1994, and the consti-

tution bans incumbents from run-

ning for a second ax-yearterm.

Analysts said that the cabinet

j^hxifTe was a blow to Mayor Ma-

ond Camacho SoHs of Mexico

ja QtraM Mtmthew. Mr- “

'

*J5
thecabmet by merging

partn^andnST™ minister of justure “

tan or wiraw ““ nahticians

scm
Trom Mexico Gty-

at

iff

structural shuffle before flfe

^

^^^fe^Suomerit to

O' Mr Mahoney'S
Conservative

tradjd c^S^n from wipun

finance Minister Pedro Aspeand

Social Devdopmait Afimster Luis

Donaldo Colosio.

WASHINGTON — Govemw

John D. Ashcroft of Missom m-

ioSmced on Tuesday tes ramfidaqr

fnr thf chairmanship of the Kepnb-

Hcan National Committee.

Expanding
horizons

Newsweek gives you more coverage of science and

technology than any other international newsmagazine.
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Russia to Control

Some Food Prices
Bv Eleanor Randolph

Washington Post Sen ice

MOSCOW— Russia’s new con-

servative prime minister. Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin, on Tuesday took

bis first step toward imposing more

state control on prices of basic food

products, including bread, milk

and baby formula.

Mr. Chernomyrdin's resolution,

which Interfax press agency said

was signed New Year's Eve, was

designed to curb soaring inflation

that has plagued the economy in

the last year as Russia moved to-

ward free market prices. With re-

cent inflation rates reported at 20

to 40 percent monthly. Russian

wage-earners have found them-

selves unable to cope with what one
writer called the “free-fall m living

standards."

And although some Russian

economists saw“the action as a dra-

matic step backward to the com-
mand economy of the Soviet past,

others suggested that it was an ad-

justment of the so-called shock

therapy changes of the last year.

Vladimir Safonov, deputy head

of the state price committee, told

Reuters the order was “a very miid

and flexible interference into the

serious situation in the market-”

The resolution appeared to cen-

tralize price regulations in the

Kremlin, thus taking away the au-

thority to control prices on food

products from local communities.

Some analysts said that the new

regulation appeared to be designed

to make the food industries more
like huge Soviet-built monopolies

such as steel coal and oD which are

heavily controlled by the state.

The resolution would also cut the

allowed company profits from 20
percent to 15 percent for bread,

flour and other products, but it was
unclear whether such an action

would lower prices for customers

or allow the government to take

extra profits for taxes.

One economic analyst. Mikhail

Leontiev, said that instead of stabi-

lizing prices, these new efforts at

control could mean that these

products, especially meat “could
just disappear, return to the black

market.

“This is a crime." Mr. Leontiev-

said. “it is just a first step to undo
the reforms of the past year. Cher-

nomyrdin simply itched to show

the people that he was a popular

prime minister.''

IRAQ: Missile Relocation Reported

V jifaSscs Tana Agavr Faxes'-Pteor

ACROBATIC CHARACTER — A Tokyo schoolgirl balancing carefully as she made her her calligraphy sample letter perfect

during the annual New Year’s contest for ydragsters Tuesday in Tokyo's Budokan HaH AH works wH be exhibited io February.

already in the south, a government

official said.
.

The movement of the missiles is

seen by U.S. experts as an attempt

to confound intelligence monitor'

ing of missiles in the south.A P6n-

tagon official said that some of the

southern missiles had been moved

doser to the 32d parallel in a possi-

ble effort to protect. Iraqi planes

that skirt the zone.

This official said the movement
of the missiles was not in itself a

violation of any allied restriction.

But he said that if the nrissiks were

deemed by the United States to be

a threat to its enforcement of the

no-flight zone, it might take nhli-

tary action.

Tie officials said the Iraqis had

also stationed missilesjust north of

the 32d parallel and had recently

sent additional MiGs to their air

base at A1 Jarrah. north of the 32d
parallel but dose to the no-flight

zone.

In the north. Iraq has deployed a

large namber of ground troops

near the Kurdish enclave. Al-

though Baghdad has described the

deploymait as part of an exercise,

U.S. officials see it as an effort to

intimidate the Kurds.

In other moves that have stirred

concern, Iraq has sought to hide

documents from UN weapons in-

spector; and has delayed moving

belongs to Kuwait.

During his recent visit to Ma-
rines in Somalia. Preadem George
Bush said he drought that Mr. Sad-

dam was still intent on testing

Weston resolve, despite the down-

ing of the Iraqi MiG-25. "Saddam

Hussein is testing something,*' Mr.

Bush said. “I don’t know whether

he’s testing me or President dra-

wn.”
[In Little Rock, Arkansas, Mr.

Clinton's spokesman, George Ste-

phanopoulos, was asked whether

(he president-elect was worried

about the missiles.
U
I think Sad-

dam should take no comfort in the

fact that Bill CUnton^is heading

toward the presidency.” be said.]

$4.5 Billion Tank Deal ^

For U.S.and Knwait
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The Bush

administration said Tuesday that it

planned to seQ $4.5 biHioa worth of

M-1A2 battle tanks and other mili-

tary equipment to Kuwait in a con-

tinuing drive to aid friendly .Arab

states in the Middle East

Most of the money would be for

256 of tbe frontline tanks, made by

General Dynamics Corp.

U.S. Should Lead, Not Police, Bush Says
By Paul F. Horvitz
fn:err.a:ir.nat itcruLi Tr.hme

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush, in s farewell address

on the military, said Tuesday that

CS. leadership was essential in a

still unsettled world but cautioned

that the United Stales could not be

“the world's policeman.”

.As the only remaining superpow-

er. Mr. Bu:b" said, "it is the role of

die United States to marshal its

Malaysia Attacks Smoking;

The AzwuTted prat

KUALA LUMPUR — Ciga-

rette vendors could be imprisoned

for up to two years for selling ciga-

rettes to Malaysians under age 18

starting March 1. Health Minister

Lee Kiir. Soi said. Persons under

that age will be banned from smok-
ing, possessing, buying or selling

cigarettes.

moral and material resources to

promote a democratic peace:”

The president also renewed his

vision of a “new world order** that

stresses democracy and economic

freedom, and he said he was pass-

ing along to his successor. Bill Clin-

ton. a US. military that is “second

to r.one."

Mr. Bush chose the U.S. Military

Academy, in West Point. New
York, to deliver a farewell address

to 4.260 cheering cadets. In a simi-

lar address last month at Texas
A&M University, Mr. Bush argued

that the United States must remain
fully engaged in world affairs and
exert its influence and moral lead-

ership on behalf of democracy and
freedom.

The speech Tuesday broke little

new ground and offered few in-

sights into Mr. Bush's prescription

for the use of U.S. force abroad.

Every case is unique, he said, add-
ing that costs and benefits must be
weighed, international support

sought and sharing of the financial

burdens demanded.

The president recalled U.S. mili-

tary efforts in Iraq. Panama and
Somalia, and he defended his reluc-

tance in the past year to engage

U.S. troops in Bosnia. He said,

however, that the situation in the

former Yugoslavia could yet de-

mand U.S. military attention.

Tbe president, who leaves office

oq Jan. 20. told the cadets that,

despite the end of the East-West

confrontation, there were “disturb-

ing signs of what this new world

could become if we are passive and
aloof."

"We would risk the emergence of

a world characterized by violence,"

he added, “characterized by chaos,

one in which dictators and' tyrants

threaten their neighbors, build ar-

senals brimming with weapons of

mass destruction and ignore the

welfare of their own men. women
and children."

Terrorism could also increase.

Mr. Bush said.

To avoid these threats, the Unit-

ed Stales should lead the way to “a
new world order," he said, invoking

a phrase he employed after tbe

Gulf War. That order envisioned

“governments that are democratic,

tolerant and economically free at

homeand committed abroad to set-

tling inevitable differencepeaceful-

ly. without the threat or use of

force." he said.

He said U.S. leadership abroad
must not be based on unilateralism

or what be called umverealism.

"We need not respond by our-

selves to each and every outrage of

violence:" Mr. Bush trained. The
United States should not seek tobe
the world's policeman."

“We would exhaust ourselves in

the process.” he added. “It is oar
responsibility, it is our opportunity

to lead. There is no one dse.”

The president praised the all-vol-

unteer military, saying it was one of-

the nation’s “true success stories.”
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Israel Defends

Ousters After

UN’s Warning

JERUSALEM— Israel said

Tuesday itstood behind its de-

cision to expel 415 Palestin-

ians to Lebanon despite a

threat by the UN secretary-

general to press for further

steps to ensure their return.

An Israeli spokesman said

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
told Buiros Btnros Ghali he
would welcome a visit this

week by a United Nations en-

voy, the second in two weeks.

Mr. Butrns Ghali told the

Security Council that he may
have to recommend “further

steps" should the new mission

fail to secure the return of tbe

deportees, as demanded by a

council resolution Dec. IS.’

“The policy of the govern-

ment of Israel" a Defense

Ministry spokesman said, “is

that the act of removal W2S
used in order to protect Israe-

lis as well as Palestinians.

Israel expelled the Palestin-

ians Dec. 17 for alleged links

to Islamic fundamentalist

groups that killed five Israeli

soldiers as well as Palestinians

suspected of collaborating

with Israel.

LABOR;
Bucking Tide

(Cootiaaed from p«ge I)

retire at 60 or earlier. There are

more thgp 200.000 farejgners with

sban-tam work permits in Singa-

pore in a total labor force of 1.5

million. Nearly all the permit hold-

ers are unskilled or semi-skilled

Asians.

Tbe government is trying to re-

duce this dependence on the

grounds that it could reduce pres-

sure to modernize theeconomy and
lead to soda! tension.

In recent years, companies in

Singapore have a»«nmaterf their

operations and moved labor-inten-

sive operations to other nations in

the region.

Since 19S7. the government has

introduced a range of tax and other

incentives to encourage marriage

and childbearing to offset a sharp

fall in the rate of population in-

crease.

Even with these incentives, fertil-

ity remains significantly below the

replacement level as Singaporean

couples follow their Western coun-
terparts in having small families to

keep down costs, make living easier

and promote their careers.

If present trends continued, he
said, about 20 percent of popula-

tion of Singapore would fee 65 and
over by 2033. making it one of the

“world’s most aged countries by
that urns."

IRAN; Debate on Chemical Float

(Continued from page 1)

said it would embarrass tbe govera-

ment and tmdertnine Washington's

diplomaticeffort to persuade Euro-

pean countries not to sefl large

chemical factories and other so-

phisticated technology to Iran be-

cause of its pursuit of weapons of

mass destruction.

Iran already has “an active

cbenncal weapons program and it

makes no bates about its right to

chemical weapons,” the director of

the CLA. Robert M. Gates, warned

in a speech last month. He did not

say whether Iran's arsenal of poi-

son gases included hydrogen cya-

nide, an agent that chokes those

exposed to iL

Mr. Gates and other UJS. offi-

cials have also said that that Iran is'

trying to acquire nuclear weapons.

eraDy rebuild its militaiy strength

following a debilitating eight-year

war with Iraq, which ended in 1988.

Several administration officials

said BP America’s application for

an open license was expected to

be discussed this week at a meeting

of senior government officials from
several agencies.

But another official said the

meeting, to be chaired by an offi-

cial of the National Security Coun-
cil w ould not take up the chemical

plant export. Also said to be on the

agenda was an unrelated but con-

troversial proposal by tbe Ayres

Corp. of Albany. Georgia, to se^
Iran 10 airplanes worth 37 million

and designed to spray chemical

pesticides on agricultural crops.

Proponents of the plant's sale

note that there are presently no
controls on international sates of

hydrogen qramde: A draft global

treaty to eliminate tbe threat of

cbenncal warfare, now in the final

stages of negotiation, would re-

quire only that anyone seeking to

buy hydrogen cyanide pledge not

to divert it to military uses.

BP America declined to com-
ment on the proposed export.

Fred P. Ayres, president of

Ayres Corp., confirmed his compa-
ny’s proposed sale and said in a

telephone interview that the planes

were the first portion of a deal that

could eventually include several

hundred aircraft.

Mr. Ayres also said there was no
evidence that Iran had attempted
to misuse 20 Ayres crop-dusting

planes sold to Tehran in 1973, be-

fore an embargo on sales of aircraft

during tbe Iran-lraq War.

The U.S. intelligence community
has concluded that the planes pose

little military risk because they

could be readfly shot down in com-
bat, officials said.

But State Department officials

who oppose the sale have argued

that Iran might use the planes with

scant regard for pilot safety to gas

its own people.
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90s Rock: A Mess, but Not Bad
By Jon Pareles
Sew Ycfk Times Semes

N EW YORK -There
was no reason to

think that popular
music would survive

the 1980s with a shred of dignity

or intelligence.

Increasingly distant from its

roots, swallowed by ever-expand-

ing media conglomerates, up-

staged by video imagery and mar-
keted with unrelenting repetition,

rock could easily have become as

glittery, superficial and dispos-

able as other consumer products.

But despite — and sometimes
because of — those changes, as

19^3 begins, it is clear dial the

early 1990s have brought better

popular music than anyone might
have expected.

Rock of the 1990s is shaping up
as a polymorphous mess — doz-

ens of categories and subgenres

and recombinations — with a

core iif genuine innovation and
surprising seriousness.

The best 1990s rock (a term 111

use to encompass hip-hop. dance

music and the rest of the mess)

often rejects preitiness. but it has

the severe beauty of passion in-

venting its own structures. It also

has the kind of visceral kick that

puts bodies in motion and de-

mands a reaction, the way rock

should.

Bands like Nirvana. Arrested

Development. My Bloody Valen-

tine and Nine Inch Nails defy the

aesthetics or the baby boomers
who have dominated rock for a

generation.

The standard lineup for a rock

band — guitars, bass, drums,

maybe keyboard— is now up for

grabs, challenged bv the virtual

realities of computerized sounds
and subverted by guitar bands

that play distortion instead of

harmony.

True to the music's punk and

hip-hop heritage, nothing else can

be taken for granted, either: not

the song forms of Tin Pan Alley

or even Motown, not seductive

sounds, not clarity.

For better and worse, the mu-
sic is rootless: even the current

popularilv of country music —
boomers’ last chance to enjoy

melodies and straightforward

storytelling— looks back only as

Tar as the Eagles and Linda Ron-
siadL reiving more on synthesiz-

ers than on fiddle.

To some listeners, all those

changes mean that rock has lost

touch with eternal verities de-

rived from the blues, gospel and
honky-tonk.

Rock’s job. however, is not to

JdTm Srato/EMI Raw*

The rock group Arrested Development.

preserve continuity with the past
but to empathize with the pre-

sent: it’s supposed to shake
things up. to blast away evasions

and find a direct expression of the
moment. Forward-looking 1990s

rock does that, restoring an hon-
esty and fervor that too much
1980s rod: glossed over.

instead of tiying to project sin-

cerity. new 1990s rock assumes a

world of artifice, then chooses

carefully among postures, from

the slackers of collegiate rock to

the sexual supermen or dance-

hall reggae.

It’s hyperspecialized. with

some dance music that's little

more than a rhythm track and
some songs that dissolve into

pure atmosphere: it usually pre-

fers a good beat to a good tune,

sometimes to any tune at all.

The music is guarded rather

than open, noisy rather than lu-

cid. angry and cynical rather than

hopeful or moralistic: it uses

abrasion, diversionary tactics and
irony to keep outsiders from get-

ting too close.

Yet a startling frankness, only

occasionally exploited for simple

r, oft

the mayhem and misdirection, as

singers’ and rappers mull over
community, sexuality, private

fears and public interests, getting

into details with rap, venturing

obliquely into unexpected areas

with rode. It's music for an era of

too much information and too

little truthfulness.

The glossy, meticulously cali-

brated images of 1980s pop stars

have gone out of style, as ii audi-

ences suddenly grew tired of per-

formers so sharply focused that

there was nothing left to imagine

or interpret.

New groups, weaned on cam-
corders and computer icons, are

more cunning about video and
media spectacle than previous

generations were, and morejaded
and self-conscious after a decade
of MTV; they hide behind ob-
scure lighting, smoke, odd cam-
era angles.

The best use video not just to

sell themselves, but to stir up
ideas. Visually and aurally, in

1990s rock messages arrive in vid-

eo-age fragments andjump cuts

.

though performers still think they

To sure down the demons of

drag addiction. Alice in Chains

reworks 1970s hard rock with ir-

regular meters and bleak disso-

nances on its album “Din" Nine

Inch Nails' frantic, brutal songs

on “Broken" simultaneously lash

out at tormentors and torture

themselves.

The pendulum is swinging

away from plushness and pretti-

ness, inviting projects like P.J.

Harvey's “Dry," an album re-

corded for $5,000. Ou it, Polly

Jean Harvey’s arrangements
swerve within seconds from mus-
ing to assault.

“Dry” is only one among
scores of cheaply made, substan-

tia] albums that would sound far

worse if they were made more
“professionally." Both punk and
hip-hop brought a do-it-youTself

attitude to rock, and a large audi-

ence is happy with unvarnished

productions, even if that just

means Eric Clapton's “Un-
plugged."

Music from the margins has
grown more important as the

popular music audience has frag-

mented by age, geography, class

and inclination.

Entertainment moguls can still

score blockbusters with heavily

marketed movie tie-ins and, away
from the coasts, with good-heart-
ed Garth Brooks. But the)' be-

moan the absence of across-the-

board hit-makers like the Beatles

in the 1960s or Michael Jackson
in the 1980s.

By Sheridan Morley
Imenumonal Herald Tribune

L
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shock value, often hides within can say something important.

HE advances of 1990s

rode arrive with draw-

backs. Careers are

short. audiences
flighty; cults sometimes abandon
their favorites as soon as the rest

of the world catches on. As the

buying public subdivides, the 10-

millinn-sgUing albums that sup-

ported chancier releases are much
harder to come up with; in the

1990s, superstars are learning to

be happy with American sales of

4 or 5 million.

Will the current burst of cre-

ativity last? Good things rarely

do. The music business has
learned to ferret out formulas and
reduplicate them until long after

their usefulness has faded; inno-

vations will be annealed into

genres and record-company divi-

sions and, eventually, radio for-

mats.

Any week now. the U2 imita-

tors of the 1980s will have been
replaced by the Pearl Jam imita-

tors of the 1990s. The time to

plunge into the mess is now, be-

fore anyone has figured out ex-

actly what’s going on.

ONDON— First published almost a
century ago. and thrice filmed. An-
thony Hope’s “The Prisoner of
Zeoda” coses back to us in a splen-

did new stage adaptation written and directed

by Matthew Frauds for his Greenwich Theatre.

Set in the mythical state of Ruritama. itself

the Invention of hope, this is a long-overdue

return to a whole lost world of snobbery with

violence. “Zenda” still has everything that once
gladdened the hearts of Douglas Fairbanks oere
etfils.

From its outset (“The king is dying, unim-
pressively at Zenda") we know exactly m which
lime-warp we are to be entertained and en-

thralled. Swashes will be buckled or bcckles
swashed, windows wil) be treacherous, damsels
are distressed, and entire decades of history

hilariously compressed. “Zulus, suffragettes

and a man crossing the channel in a balloon:

What can it all mean?”
What it means, of coarse, is a rattling good

yarn. “Zenda" has its resonances everywhere

from Mayerling to the 1936 abdication, and its

plot is shamelessly lifted from Mark Twain's

“The Prince and the Pauper." Here it is David
Haig doing the double as the weak new Ruri-

tanian king and the dashing English country

gentleman sent out to take his "place at the

coronation, thereby thwarting the evil intents

of Black Michael and Rupert of Hentzau,

played as a superbly sadomasochistic couple of

heavies by Nicholas Geeks and Mark Lockyer.

As both writer and director. Francis has a

briefest sense of the period. A certain knowing
mockery of higb-camp conventions is never

allowed to degenerate into parody, and the

result is a joyous holiday treat that the Green-

LO.MXXN THEATER

wich would be wise to make an annual part of

lhe>r repertoire.

Despite long and triumphant runs on broad-

way rwith Jim Dale) and in the West End (with

Michael Crawford) a decade or so ago. Cy
Coleman's “Baruon" has always been a musi-

cal with problems, andmost of these are cruelly

exposed in a new roadshow revival with Paul

Nicholas which is playing a winterseason at the

DonuniosL

b the first place, there are still some indica-

tions through the score (in such numbers as

“Black and White." which must now be largely

inccmprehenrible to anyone without a working

knowledge of Barman's catastrophic desire to

be a town planner ! that whax was originally

intended was a more faithful and therefore

complex reflection of the great showman’s of-

ten uneasy life. But such ambitions soon got

lost in the stunting, and biographical details are

new not so much'sketchy’ as largely invisible.

As a result, the show hangs on its circus

routines and the personality or its star: the one

we have here is Paul Nicholas, an amiable,

hardworking, cheery chap who has somewhere

suffered a fatal charisma bypass. As a result

this once-great sawdust singafong is reduced to

series of stage-management spectaculars, all of

which are looking a little tired and tacky after

several months on the road.

First staged in 1951. drastically rewritten by

the author in 1962 and made into an opera five

years later. John Whiting's “A Penny For A
Song" has always been one of the great lost

curiosities of the postwar British theater, a

weird and wondrous mix of Shaw's “Heart-

break House" and J. M. Barrie's “Mary Rose

set in a small community at the lime of the

Napoleonic Wars.

Sam Wallers now brings it back to his Or-

ange Tree, Richmond, in a production which

explains why actors and directors have always

loved the piece, and why actors and audiences

have usually failed to share their enthusiasm for

it First written to coincide with the Festival of

Britain (its designer was also Rowland Em-
mett), “A Penny For A Song" is a hugely

eccentric parable about war and peace, inno-

cence and virtue, history and politics, through

which shines Whiting's quirky, poetic talent but

also his curious inability to generate real dra-

matic passion or plot.

The result is a mishmash of historical jokes

and personal curiosities.

Czech Philharmonic at Crossroads
By John Rockwell
\or York. Times Service

P
RAGL'E—Like the Leip-

zig Gewandhaus Orchestra

in Germany under Kurt

Masur, the Czech Philhar-

monic played a stirring symbolic
role in its country's “Velvet Revolu-

tion" in 1989. By taking a stand for

peaceful change, and by playing key
concerts at great turning points in

Czechoslovak history, the orchestra,

alreadv the country's best-known
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Sprint.

rmisicai institution. recame 2 Dea-

con for political liberty, as aeiL

Bui now. will: the coectn divid-

ed at the turn of the year and the

harsh realities of capitalism every-

where felt, the Czech Philharmonic

has fallen on perScss times. Still

arguably the liser. orchestra in

Eastern Europe — except perhaps

for the Sl Petersburg Philharatonic

— i: finds itself co -auger univer-

sally beloved

Instead, ii has stumbled into

fractious internal squabbling, h
has no Era leadership from either a

“ music director or 22 administrative
1

director. And it is straggling to
'• meet vastly increased expenses.

In the fall of 159;. exercising

: their heady, n-wo won right to

• elect their leaders freely, the musi-

dans chose not to renew the coa-

. tract of Jin Beiohlavek. the best-

;

known Czech conductor of his

j

generation, as music director. In his

i
place they selected the German

I conductor Gere Albrecht, who be-

I cause of his commitments to the

\
Hamburg State Opera carxo'. as-

: sume his Frame post until 1994.

I

The orchestra expected BelohJa-

vek — who declined to be inter-

viewed for this article — to be a
good soldier and stay on until .Al-

brecht's arrival. Instead, he re-

signed in a huff early in i991 al-

though he continues -o conduct

and record with the orchestra.

The veteran Vaclav Neumann
was then expected to bridge the

gap. but he has been slowed by a
stroke. In the meantime, the or-

chestra’s manager. Jarcslav
Tursky. who was better known as

an organist than an administrator,

was asked to resign this fa!L leaving

the orchestra leaderless on that

front, as well.

.All this unsettling change comes
at a critical time in the orchestra's

history. Not only is all of Eastern

Europe converting to capitalism,

requiring new skills and expertise,

but the orchestra has also taken
possession of its newly refurbished

home, the gorgeous Rudoiffnum,
which reopened with gala festivities

on May 14.

The division of Czechoslovakia

poses no particular threat of dis-

ruption. Of the orchestra’s 120

members— all but two harpists are

men— ! 19 are Czechs or Moravi-
ans. who are citizens of the new
Czech Republic.

The problem with the Rudol-
finum is lhai whBe the state paid for

its refurbishment, it has provided no
additional subsidy for its mainte-

nance and day-to-day operations.

Operational costs are supposed to

be covered by rentals. But the or-

chestra, unused 10 administrative

matters, has found it difficult to

devise a strategy compatible with its

high-art reputation and adequate to

meet its financial needs.

This being Prague, a small town

h which sometimes corrosive gos-

sip seems endemic, everyone has a
strong opinion about these issues.

To start with, t'ne vote to unseat

Beiohlavek was apparently close—
55 percent to 45 percent — said

Roman Bclor. the manager of the

Prague Symphony, which is the

city's second-ranked orchestra.

Beiohlavek was considered auto-

cratic by some, while Albrecht's

foes suggested that he had been
chosen simply because he was a
Westerner, and could therefore

provide better access to Western
tours and recording contracts.

.Aside from personalities and
gossip, the choice for music direc-

tor hinged on a deeper philcsophi-

Theyfll

,\o longer

universally beloved.

the orchestra is

beset bv problems .
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cal issue. The Czech Philharmonic,

founded in 1901. is prized in the

West for its skills in Czech reper-

tory.

With the collapse of the Iron Cur-

tain. there were those in the orches-

tra who wanted to prove that the

Czech Philharmonic was a true in-

ternational orchestra on a par with

its peers in major Western cities.

“The Czech Philharmonic was
lighting against traditional nation-

alism,” said Belor. “Nationalism

has no place in culture."

Although Albrecht's champions
defend him — “Albrecht is a big

lover and expert in Czech music."

said Radomir Pivoda, the first flutist

and a member of the ruling, seven-

player orchestra committee — he
has not yet proven himself a sure

exponent of Czech music. Nor is he
a proven exponent of Western clas-

sics. a sellable commodity on the

international louring and recording
market Beiohlavek’s partisans re-

main convinced that the orchestra

chose Albrecht purely on the basis

of personal greed
“There have been lots of new

members in the last two or three
years." said Zuzana Ruzickova. a
veteran Prague harpsichordist.
"They have no idea of the great

traditions of the orchestra,

just want money."
Even Michal Prokop. the deputy

minister of culture responsible for

the arts, hinted that he bad doubts
about Albrecht. “My personal feel-

ing — and some members of the

orchestra feel the same — is that

certain steps they have taken have

lost them some prospects." be said.

There are those who Find it diffi-

cult to muster much sympathy for

the Philharmonic's financial tra-

vails. After all this is an orchestra

known in the West that can tour as

much as it wants (two to three

months a year, on average} and win
Western sponsorship denied to

lesser-known Czech ensembles.

(Czech sponsorship is still curtailed

because, as in Russia, (he tax laws

do not favor corporate philanthro-

py.) It is also still the best-subsi-

dized Czech musical institution, at

some S5 million annually, a figure

that accounts for 40 percent of

overall expenses.

But without sophisticated lead-

ership. the Philharmonic is finding

it hard to chart a sure course. Part

of the problem comes from an in-

adequate pool of managerial talent

in the new- Czech republic.

For some, the Czech Philhar-

monic’s problems relate to the

Czechs’ more general difficulties in

coming to terms with their newly
won liberties. “We have a lot to

learn, to understand the limits of

freedom, that it has its own rules."

said Ruzickova.

HE orchestra would like

to keep control of the

Rudolfinum. since if

properly managed it

could generate considerable income— as well as secure the orchestra
first crack at daws in the hall. “Our
ideal would be to retain the hall in

our hands." said Petr Maresh. a sec-

ond violinist and a member of the
orchestra committee.

But eventually, said Prokop, the
deputy minister of culture, the or-
chestra is likeiv to lose direct con-
trol of the hall!

“The ministry has invited an in-
dependent consul tan 1 from the
Netherlands to examine the situa-
tion." he said. “Right now. \\ seems
better to divide the management of
the building and the orchestra.’'

In talking with orchestra players,
one gets the rather sad feeling that
they have lost their way— that from
the giddy heights of their heroic role
in the Velvet Revolution, they have
fallen into turbulent confusion.
“Nothing is as it was," said Mar-

esh. “Nobody knows what will
happen."

T
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Nicholson's portraya
Jimmy Hoffa in the
“Hoffa” doesn't dojui

to the tough Teamsters boss, sa
union official

"Hoffa wasn’t that dumb."
John Morris, secretary- treasure
Teamsters Local 1 15, who knew
union leader when he was Ihe t
of a ocal in Detroit “He was a
of alot smarter than that picuu
Moms said after attending a sh
tag of "Hoffa," the film dot dec
the career of the Teamsters lead

“He had this bounce, this ene
th« very, very hard-nosed stu
Moms recalled. “He always
this Jimmy Cagney attitude”

Morris did say that Nkhol
got the swagger right.



Forties finishes number one in ad pages among all magazines in '92.

hat a year it was From our exclusive interview with Michael Milken to our special 75th Anniversary issue, it was

f ditorial firsts It was a year which saw our rate base climb to a record-breaking 750,000. A year in which we
3 ^ ^ launched the first technology supplement written for today’s business executive, Forbes ASAP.

iULL "

, rhf.„ for the first time ever, more advertisers chose Forbes to deliver their messages than any other

It was also a year wnen, xoi u

- e A first for any non-weekly publication

magazine. a ^
,

We’d like to thanJ
. everyone, readers and advertisers alike, for helping make this year

truly

, i 4, fr,,- ’Q3? Our first priority is to make it a year second to none.
unforgettable-

Astoi

Forbes
CAPITALIST TOOL*

ig Age No guts. No story.
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CS Holding to Acquire Volksbank N.Y. Fed Chief
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Compiled hv Our Staff From Dispatches

ZURICH—The parent of Credit Suisse, the

Ho. 3 Swiss bank, said Tuesday night it

planned to acquire Swiss Volksbank in a gener-
ous stock swap that would be the biggest hank-
ing takeover in the country’s history.

Directors of Vdksbank, the fifth-largesi in the

country by assets and lately a victim of a weak
economy and real estate market, have approved
the offer. CS Holding said. It would propel CS
Holding into second place in the country’s bank-
ing industry, passing Swiss Bank Corp. but still

trailing Union Bank of Switzerland.

On Monday, Volksbank had asked for a two-

day trading halt in its stock, saying it would have
a “positive" announcement on Wednesday.

Late Tuesday, CS Holding said it would seek

to acquire Volksbank through a stock-swap

offer next month. It said its offer would be to

convert each Volksbank share or every 10 par-

ticipation certificates into three CS Holding

registered shares. CS Holding’s registered stock

closed at 398 francs (S269) on Tuesday.

If calculated at current rates, the deal means

that CS Holding will swap shares worth 1,194

francs For each Volksbank share, last quoted at

720 francs.

Volksbank has been in trouble since the bte

1980s because of a crisis in real estate markets

and loans to recession-plagued Swiss compa-
nies. Under the deal, Volksbank will continue

to concentrate on its traditional customer base,

small and medium private and business clients,

a CS Holding statement said.

It said Volksbank would keep its name and

“its own identity." Analysts said after the

bank's announcement Monday that any deal

would likdy involve a scaling-back of Volks-

bank's operations. It employs 6,600 people

now, and has assets of 47.3 billion francs.

Credit Suisse. Switzerland’s third-largest

hank, will focus on securities, big accounts and

foreign clients, the statement said.

The offer's terms are contingent on Vdks-

bank converting to a public company from a

cooperative society.

Besides Credit Suisse, CS owns CS First

Boston Group Inc.. Leu Holding Ltd.,

Becirowatt Ltd, Fides TrustAG and CS Life.

Group assets were 220.5 trillion francs at the

end of 1991. (Reuters, AP)

U.S. Dividends Regain Lost Ground

ASONDJ ASONDJ ASO N. D J
1992 s*J£. “ 1993 1992

Industrial Sectors

Energy 92.42 91.57 40.93 Capital Goods 9153 9058 +0.72

**} uaffles 87.14 65.46 +157~ Ban Materials 9353 9222 +1,42

Finance 82.49 8200 +0.60 Consumer Goods 9159 92.10 -0.45

Services 10159 10056 +1.02 MhcsBaneous 9621 94.09 +225

Formodemdasnm more adarmationaboutthe MBmationalHBraU Ttiivie WorldStock

Index, abooUd it uvaHaMalmB ofcharge by wriPg Id

TribMex, 181 Avenue Charles deGaute. 92521 NmjByCedax. Fiance.

OMsmatiml Herald TiSxme
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Can an Alternative Digest

Find a Business Nirvana?

By Kurt Eichenwaid
Nei%- lent Tima Service

NEW YORK — The year just

ended brought the first improve-
ment in corporate dividends in

years in the United States. But
because the numbers were already

so low. Wall Street is not popping
champagne corks just yet.

In 1992, more companies rein-

stated dividends, announced
higher dividends or gave extra

dividends than in either of the

previous two years. But on the

other hand, that level is still the

third-lowest since comparable
figures began to be compiled in

1955. according to Standard &
Poor's Corp.

While the figures reflect tepid

growth in confidence in the econ-

omy among corporate executives,

die year ended with some scat-

tered signs of continued revival

In the last two months of the

year, more companies announced
extra dividends than bad done so
at any time since December 1990,

providing more hope that dwin-

dling corporate profits are on the

mend. November also saw the

single-highest monthly jump in

more than two years in the num-
ber of dividend increases.

The dividend figures are an im-
portant gauge of companies’ past

performance and future expecta-

tions. Companies with poor per-

formance or expectations of sig-

nificant troubles in the coming
year are loath to distribute cash

through dividend payments, so

A Rebound for SharehoWors iR l^Sl
changesby U5.comp»ties. :

“ V s«h*

4.000-1 :—;— —_— »1 ,

M| Reinstated dhnttexte
500,5 Botwe extra dtekfend.
.news TytacreasadeWdwMj'

] Ban
•| news

Decreased dividend.

Omitted cfivftlsnd
.

mm
4 -

70':

Source: Standard8 Foot's

such payouts usually reflect con-

fidence or smooth sailing ahead.

The fact that so many compa-
nies were seeing greater profit

strength throughout the year un-

derscores the almost impercepti-

ble turns of a changing economy
as companies begin to throw ou
the uncertainty of a recession.

The overall strength of the U.S.

economy is reflected in the fact

that even in a troubled year, there

were more than six limes as many
announcements of dividend in-

creases, reinstatements and extra

dividends as there were of divi-

dend reductions and omissions.

awftfl&f;'

The total of 1.703 favorable

dividend announcements was the

third smallest for any year since

SAP began compiling figures,

larger only than the rearlts of the

last two years.

But the figure represented a

16.8 percentjump over the results

of 1991, the worst year on record.

The number of bad announce-

ments also dropped more than 36

percent, to 2T7, from 437 last

year.

"This was an improvement,

but it was nothing to write home
about," said Arnold Kaufman,
the editor of SAP’s Outlook

71* New York Times

newsletter. “While a better divi-

dend year, 1992 was not out-
standing by any means."
The ratio of good to bad was

6.1 to 1. a significant improve-
ment over last year, when the

recession narrowed the ratio to

3.3 to 1. But, deroiie the growth,
the results for 1992 were still ane-

mic compared with those of some
recent years.

As recently as 1988, there were
more than 12 positive dividend

announcements Tor every nega-

tive one.

The number of companies an-

See PAYOUT, Page 13

Boeing Sees DaimlerDealforHuge Jet
ByDrirdre Cannody
• New York Tana Soda

M INNEAPOLIS— Just behind the reception desk at

Utne Reader’s headquarters here is a dramatic interior

window giving on to a room filled with racks mid racks

of magazines. The more than 2,000 publications have

namesEkcZ PaperyFadsheet Five, Hungry hfind Review, Chang-

ing Men and Woman of Power.

This is one of America'sbest collections of ahernafivemagazines

those offbeat, arcane, often passionatejournals of opinion that

are part of the lifeblood of the
,
»

nation’s press. Here, the jour-
itinfrnrmpfl my

pals are read, analyzed, summa- kn£8C magazines

rized, excerpted, traoted fran a Wonderful window
and reprinted m the sprightly

Utne Reader, which calls itself mto the WOfld.
the Reader’s Digest of the alter- .... ..

n
^qewidMS tend to surface first in these publications^" said Eric

By Agis Salpukas support two competing airplanes.

New York Tuna Saw* It has been reported that British

NEW YORK — A top Boeing Aerospace PLC which has a 20

Co. executive said Tuesday that the pexc®t stake, was pan of the dis-

planemakcr expected to ago an cu^km.
agreement soon with Deutsche Mr. Hayhurstwould not confirm

AerospaceAG to work together to die participation except for Deut-

see if it was feasible to build a pant sche Aerospace. He added, bowev-

able to generate enough traffic to

support the use of many Boeing
747s.

There are differences of opinion

' llifi8e magazines are

a wonderful window

into the world.’

550-lo-800-passeuger airliner.

Deutsche Aerospace, known as

DASA, is a key member of Boeing’s

arebrival Airbus Industrie, which
ulsn has been considering budding

such a large airplane. DASA is a

unit oT Daunkr-Benz AG.
Some industry observers said

that, by splitting away a major

member of Airbus Industrie from

such a project, Boeing may be try-

ing to prevent Airbus from getting

er, that it was possible that other

aircraft makers could become in-

volved, including the Japanese.

The risk of developing such a
large airplane has grown as many
major carriers have opened new in-

ternational hubs, such as at Dallas

and Atlanta, that have not been

as the Boeing 767. developing its new large two-en-

Philip M- Condit, president of gjne 777, which will be able to cany
Boeing, has said that, as (be inter- from 305 to 418 passengers. It is

national routes are increasingly

fragmented away from major hubs,

the trend has been to switch from

747s to smaller planes.

weighing a new version of the 737

as well which could be putting a

strain on the company’s ability to

start on the huge airplane alone.

NEC Joins Price-Gutting Fray
r: ”

world didn’t need another magazine because Jean Kerson, mmagjngdirector

Off a light made my neao.
newdetier with a ing plans for a 600-to-800-passen-

esrMsst
the magazine has a circulation of 284,000 and ran 324 pages oi ads

^ buIlch ^
^T^p^nfleazine tries to focus on issues of concern. The January- ^^W^S'ihe

story « “M?
ghonld We Even Try?^ Tbe^OV^!^"T^\^1*er P1*** was

747. the only airplane that

^Swbote Truth
ck, said themagazine can dny loads of 400 or more

Mr.Utne,^^^g^
r̂^J^ is70pK .

^ t"K “

See MAGAZINE, Page 14 .the demand was not big enough to

By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima 5emo?

TOKYO — Japan’s peraonal-

Analysts interpreted the move as Tuesday that growing price compe-

a recognition by the company that tition had caused the company to

ing plans for a 600-to-800-passeu- computer market, which bas re-

ger aircraft that could eater service gained remarkably mmlaied from

by about 2002. He said that no the fierce price cutting elsewhere,

derision to launch the airplane finally seems about to be sucked
would have to made until 1997. into a price war of its own.

top end of the market with its

Boeing 747, the only airplane that

into a price war ot its own.

NEC Corp.. which controls

more than half the Japanese per-

sonal-computer market, said
Tuesday it would soon introduce a

new line of personal computers

with prices about half those of its

current models.

The action comes after NEC in-

sisted for mouths that it would not

engage in price wars.

it would lose its bold on the market
unless it responded to lower-priced

competitors. These include such

U.S. companies as Compaq Com-

J
uier Corp- that have entered the

apanese market with products

honed In the savage price battles in

the United States.

accelerate plans to introduce newer
low-priced models. Still he attrib-

uted the lower prices to greater

manufacturing efficiency and ad-

vances in technology.

NEC said its new machines,

which it expects to introduce

around the end of (he month, will

“It’s an interim recognition of, be based on Intel Corp.’s 486 mj-

rbe pricing trends," Michael Jer- craprocessor and have entry-lcvd

emy, analyst with Baring Securities prices of 250J100 to 300,000 yea
in Tokyo, said of NEC’s move. “It (about 52,000 to $2,400).

seems that within the company, the

(about $2,000 to $2,400).

That is still higher than the

lobby for maintainingmarket share SI,600 price of Compaq’s least ex-
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lOft-IOft

has woo out over the lobby for pensive 486-SX machine here, but
mamiaining profits or revenues.” far cheaper than what NEC bas

In October, Compaq introduced offered until now. NEC's least ex-

machines in Japan that sell for pensive desktop PC with a 486-SX
about half the prices of NEC and microprocessor has a list price of

other Japanese companies. Then 548,000 yen, while its least expea-

Interoational Business Machines sive 486 notebook machine sells for

Corp. introduced inexpenavemod- 348,000 yen.

els, and Apple Computer and Digi- But NEC is being threatened by
tal Equipment cm prices. Dal more than just low prices. Its ma-
Computer Corp. is planning to an- chine is not compatible with the

nounce its oauy into the Japanese standard originally set by EBM that

market later this month. is now used by most personal com-

!

Until now, NEC has played paters arouna the worid.

down the challenge from Compaq, Compaq, IBM and the other

noting that the U.S. company has U.S. companies are offering IBM-
little distribution in Japan and that compatible machines using a Japa-

there is far moreJapanese software nese adaptation of Microsoft's M-
avaOable for NEC computers.

But a spokesman for NEC said

MOS operating system known as

DOS/V.
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By Lawrence Malkin
Jmenvmonat Herald Trihme

NEW YORK— E. Gerald Com-
gan, one of the most influential U.S.

banking officials through his regula-

tion of the New York money mar-
kets and the structure of interna-

tional finance, announced Tuesday
he was resigning as president of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
to seek a job in private business.

Mr. Corrigan, 51 , said he had no
plans to join the administration of

President-elect Bill Clinton or to

do anything other than look for

work after his resignation be-

comes effective on Aug. 20. which
will mark his 25th anniversary

with the Federal Reserve System.

He said he had no quarrel with

Mr. Clinton’s economic team or

with Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Alan Greenspan.

His most important internation-

al post is as chairman of the Basel

Committee on Bank Supervision,

the chief negotiating body for in-

ternational bank regulators. Before

Mr. Corrigan became chairman it

worked out improved international

capital standards for banks. Under

his chairmanship, it has been trying

to dose international regulatory

loopholes to prevent a repetition of

the kind of scandal surround the

Bank of Credit& Commerce Inter-

national. He is resigning the Basel

post as of the end of June.

Mr. Corrigan said be had been at

the New York Fed long enough
and wanted to find a job in the

private sector that also would in-

volve him in public policy, and lat-

er on to write.

Questioned about his motives for

quilting the his $250,000-a-year

job, he replied: “The most impor-

tant thing is that what you see is

what you get There is no hidden

agenda here. 1 am in excellent

health. I have excellent relations

with the Federal Reserve in Wash-
ington and with Chairman Green-

span. I have no policy disagree-

ments, and 1 approve of (be new
economic team installed by the

Clinton administration.”

He added that transition offi-

cials from the new administration

had approached him, but “onlyjust

to brainstorm” about policy ques-

tions. He added that he told the

transition team he had “no interest

whatsoever in any kind of appoint-

ment or association with the new
administration” no matter bow
much he might approve or it.

There had been speculation that

Mr. Corrigan might leave himself

open for appointment as the chief

international financial negotiator,

the No. 3 post ai the Treasury.

Mr. Corrigan, a former assistant

and protege of the previous Fed
chairman. Paul A. Volcker, has
been president of the New York
Fed since Jan. 1, 1985. The New
York bank is the most important in

the central banking system. It over-

sees the New York money markets
and executes the monetary policies

of the parent Board of Governors
in Washington and the Federal
Open Market Commiiiee, on which
the New York bank’s president

holds a permanent seal.

As New York Fed president.

Mr. Corrigan also was instrumen-
tal in organizing technical assis-

tance to help the authorities in

Moscow organize a commercial
banking system through the a
group called the Russian Ameri-
can Bankers Forum. Mr. Corrigan
said he intends to remain co-chair-

man of lhat group “for the fore-

seeable future.'’ implying that he
would lake the chairmanship with

him into the private sector.

The task of picking a successor

has already begun. Although the

regional Federal Reserve banks are
government organizations like

those of any central bank, their

directors are drawn from the pri-

vate sector. The present chairwom-
an is Ellen Fuller, president of Bar-

nard College, a women's coliege in

New York, who announced she was
heading a search committee of

bankers and business executives.

In practice, no choice is made
without close consultation with the

Fed board in Washington, which in

recent decades bas ensured that the

job did not remain in the hands of

the New York banks themselves.

Mr. Corrigan's two successors both
came from government: Anthony
Solomon and Mr. Volcker, both of

whom had previously served in se-

nior positions at the Treasury.

On Tuesday, he said that “the

potential market for a new large

airplane would be hnuted."

He added that the “potential
1
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Profit Outlook Puts

Pressure on Shares
Cmprfcdbv Oar Staff Front Dispatches tCTCd by SigQS that profit growth is

NEW YORK — Share prices poised to slow,

slipped Tuesday as concerns about Philip Moms Cos. dropped 2!*

corporate earnings caused die mar- 10 anud concerns that New
kei to falter. Such growth stocks as York state may double its cigarette

tobacco and drugs tumbled. tax and reports that a coalition of

“The market is having trouble in health groups are urging President-

ihe first few days of 1993 as inves- elea Bill Clinton to boost cigarette

tors worry about high market valu- tax-
ations and the outlook for corpo- RJR Nabisco Holdings dipped ‘A

rate profits." said Barry Berman. 10 Be-

head trader at Robert W. Baird Drug stocks continue to be ham-

The Do* Jones industrial aver- mered by the prospect of smaller I

age slipped 1.35 points to 3.307.87, price increases under the Clinton
— administration and worries that a

H.Y. Stocks strong dollar will hurt foreign eani-

wilh Philip Morris Cos. and IBM in
Sf-Q5*

erc
J

c

a—h— and Pfizer Inc. dropped 2l£ to69^

ViOAUOCKM Prpil

Dow Jones Averages

IndUS 330632 3338.12 3279J23 330737- IJS
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4

Util 221 J9 22M3 219J? 22U3— IJ1
Comp 120645 121737 1196JB 1307.N + Ml

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Low Prev.Ckno

leading the decline.
an

S
r,.“" mc-“W? ,

434.34. Defying the trend? the Nas-

Standard & Poor's fasdoxos

High Law C

industrials 50742 505.11 5
Trofrao. 36845 36646 3
Utilities 15X62 15743 1
Finance «U2 40.43

SP 500 43540 43345
SP TOO 39X50 394.72 3

3ose arge
9645—045
MU? +1J9
5X10-153
(049 — 133
S4J4 —144
7545 -043

NYSE Indexes

High Law c
Composite 23945 23196 £
industrials 29X39 29241 Z
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utilities 10443 10449 1

Finance 17948 T99J* n

NASDAQ Indexes

Wse arge
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EsIi. Sales no,

!

bund tUFFe)
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I
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! IBM HoldsPC Lead but Apple Gains
1 SAN JOSE California (AFX) — bieraatioml Business

‘ Coro, remained the world's top seller of personal computers m IW- but

• itsmarket share slipped from 1991. allowing second-placed Apple Com-

j

purer Inc. to narrow the gap. according lo the market research company

j IBM had 12.4 percent of the worldwide market, down from its

1991 share of 16J percent according to Chttaquet sl992 survey. Apple s

I share arew to 11.9 percent from 112 percent Thnd place in ;
hdd bx

j Compaq Computer Chip, whose share rose to 6.6 paoent from 6.0

! - » TT-r- ry tn. fourth nlflOf. ItS SfiSTC GfCTOpinC tO 5-

1

TSS for personal ampnunsoMgi.
in terms of fanory revenue, to S465 billion last year, frOT W^^luon-

Dataouest also said that Intel Corp. jumped past Net. yflj. ana
— i . - .. nMuuliiMAr nmmtcer m

HU Low Close CUM*
Composite 67448 67040 6040 + 234 I

I Industrials 72244 717.54 72243 +20?
Finance 76*46 781 37 78279 — 264
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WHITE SUGAR (MattO
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MOT M.T. M.T. 24SSQ 74630 — 222

Est. sales 7WL Prev. sales 487,

Est Seles 36J01 .Prev.. sales 3462?
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Stock Indexes

daq Combined Composite re-

couped some of Monday’s 0.75 per-

cent decline to close up 2J4 points

at 674.34.

Advancers outnumbered de-

match the record levels of 1992,

analysis said. Merrill Lynch & Co.

fell Hi to 573
4, and PaineWebber

Group Inc. lost '7 to 23'A.

IBM fell J'a to 4S’% amid con-

hwi low lost cos. I AMEX Stock Index
Metals

diners by a 9-to-7 margin on the
^ the do‘^r ma> F™?

New York Stock Exchange. Trad- Pro[Us- The stock has

ing was brisk, with about 240 rail-
t*en h«'w,,W around *“**

lion shares changing hands, up «“* ^ company announced a

from 200 million on Monday. founh-quanwcharge of S6 bdlion

Shares of tobacco, drag, health-
lo cul aboul more jobs this

care and beverage companies slid i
’

e
?
r

-

, ,
. .. ,

the most in the S&P 500 industry ^ N°- 1
1

an^nS semi-

groups. Traditionally favored by conductor makers in the Dataquesi
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investors for steady earnings in-
sur' e?r

> roared 4,fi to 91.

creases, they groups have been bat- (Bloomberg, Reutersl

Europe Monetary Strife

Sends the DollarDown
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NEW YORK — The dollar fell

back Tuesday as the German cen-

tral bank's reluctance to ease inter-

est rates braked the U.S. currency.

The British pound surged as in-

vestors sought shelter from ten-

sions within the European ex-

change-rate mechanism.
The dollar finished at 1.6255

Foreign Exchange

Deutsche marks, down from 1.6390

oa Monday, and at 124.80 yen,

down from" 125.30.

The pound gained to S 1.5500.

from $1.5005.

Once again the franc fought off
speculators, but at a price of raising

French short-term interest rates 2
percentage points. The Bundes-
bank again came to the French cur-

rency’s rescue, traders said.

Speculation is increasing, how-
ever. that the franc will not be able
to resist such intense pressure and
could soon force the French gov-
ernment to devalue the currency.

“The market is getting nasty,"

said John Nelson, chief spot dealer

at ABN-Amro Bank. “As soon as

the French step back, the market
will run right over the franc."

The U.S. unit also dipped to

1.4717 Swiss francs, after 1.4790.

and to 5.5425 French francs, after

5.5925.

The franc dosed at 3.4094 DM
up from 3-4214 Monday, though

still dose to its ERM floor of

3.4305.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

ended weaker. It slipped to 1.6265

DM. from 1.6395 Monday, but ad-

vanced to 125.18 yen, from 124.27.

The pound surged to SI.5320,

after SI .5030.

The U.S. currency moved to to

1.4760 Swiss francs, compared with

1.4770, and to 5.5915 French
francs, compared with 5 .5985.

An economist at Bankers Trust,

lan Amstad, said of the French rate

increase: “The French have bought

some time, but what is desperately

needed is a German easing."

/Bloomberg Reuters, AFP
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i vM ii Big 3 Delegation Plans Clinton Visit

M SP I? ^ Ili ! DCTROIT (Reuters)— Executives of the Big Three U^.autom^eTS

:t.
JJ-t.

n.t: m +017
) are planning iD meet with Presdem-dect Bill Clinton on Wednesday lo

36801 . prev.ms 3442? . discuss trade, the economy and federal regulations. *

r̂ Ba^°
I Alexander Trotman, president of Ford’s antomouye group. Mid ‘ uc

f'

Stock Indexes
[
dav that indiistrv executives would meet with Mr. Clinton m Lttue rock,

.,ffei Arkansas. He said Ford was “pleased with the preliminary indications

I
about tow the new administration wants to intoface with industry ana

S-V frl- 1 particularh the auto inaustiy. ..

w^t'^a c£,
j

He said Ford hoped the meeting extends to other areas such as h«Jtb

raters, mout Associated priss*
|
care, investment-tax credits and trade with Japan. Mr. Trotmanjanaea

that the auto industry was hoping lor a more “enlightened view from

- Mr. Clinton's administration regarding regulations on air quality, weight.

gSggggg fad economy and safety. He said U.S. auto prices could rise by more than

Today prer. S 1,000 a vehicle to meet proposed standards.
ra OL5S3 IU*.

£° !rtrt* 0 s Prudential Takes OverO&Y Tower
ft -I?

”.tnn *t5S TORONTO (XYT) — Prodenlial Insurance Co. of America has

,,t0"
“iS become the fireiarth tor to secx a commercial building of theReichmann

o5i am
;

family's bankrupt Olvmpia& York Developments Ltd_ once the world s

lrf
_ i premier real estate company.

Prudential has taken title to the 28-story Aetna Canada Center, one of

pw Ami pay Rec die four crown jewels in Olympia’s Toronto portfolio. The changeover (

JIM fLT. N.T. 267*8 —75.0
See N.T. N.T. 29SELO — 398

Est. volume: J18Q. Goen mrerest : 45831.

Sources; Renters. Atari* Associated pres*
London im Fincndal Forms Exchange.
Inn Petro/eom Exchoage.

SpotCovmocBtfM

Company Per adi) Pay dec UK- ,our LTDwn jcwcu* m yjiywpi* » iutuuim pwuuuu. **«*.

distribution
;

came as Oivmpia’s creditors prepared to vote next week on a new

Am Rnt pjnr ip a q 80 1 -2? M2 - restrucmiing plan that is a blueprint for the liquidation of the company’s

increased ! Canadian assets.

FttOokBrock A
PNC Financial

~n« !
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I Est. volume: 26.905. Open Interest: 55721. Source: UPt.

used
J

Canadian assets.

a
g

w jw
[

Olympia & York owes SE6.7 bSHon cm its Canadian office lowers. In

initial i
May i* granted Ontario court protection from its creditors.

oLtL™
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1 BuffettAdds $1.3 Billion to Fortune
|

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Warren Buffett, the famed Wail Sweet

.5PC 2-15 !.-f
'
investor and rfuinnan of Berkshire Hathaway Inc, added about SI.3

-iopc 1-22 M4
! billion to his fortune, the largest net increase in wealth in 1 992, according

I
to statistics compiled by Birinyi Associates.

LL I
In 1991 Berkshire shares rose about 30 percent to SI 1,750 a share from

s .is V22 ms
j

S9.050 a share a year ago. On Nov. 17, Bencsbire became the first stock to

g ie ms l':s
j

h^de at more than 510,000 a share. Mr. Buffett owns about 45 percent of

f-
jk i-Ts

j
Berkshire's 1.15 million common shares.

q .n" i-u M4
j

Laszio Birirni. president of Birinyi Associates, said Mr. Buffett’s stake

o jig ^ ! in Berkshire was the primary reason for the surge in bis fortune. Mr.

v. 87* 13? '-ii !

Buffett is known for taking large positions in companies he considers.$57-2 I:g ;.'U )
Buffett is kn

« 87 i-29 r-i5 ! undervalued.
.16 M7 1-29 •

XU M 1-M
86 1-25 1-15 :

861 2-1 1-15 ,

83 1-29 1-15 :

.11 2-1 1-15
.

.13 3-1 2-12

.1! 4-1 3-15

j| ! For the Record
American Telepboue &Tdegnq)h Co. cut theprice of its videophone by

|

one-third to S999.99 on Tuesday. It said that thousands of the devices had*
| yyintTirqn Resources S 32 4-1 3-i3 •

uuv uw

u

^ uu & uwauay. il amu uuu imdumiau ui mt uvvitw

*
l
ttSsTf tor pet I

x"lfU# rRC Q * ™ w * been sold since the>' woe introduced in the United States in August: they

wi -20 iM-s ud-ss —hi
j

eeamtrtr: Mam- aiso are being marketed in Canada and Mexico and wflj be offered in Z5

™'^9t&0^ toSmi: 557?i.
,B

\ source: vpt. \
other countries this year. (APi

Managers BuyMalaysian Media Group
U.S. FUTURES

KUALALUMPUR—Malaysia's largest news-
paper chain and sole private television station were
sold Tuesday for 800 million ringgit ($306.8 mil-
lion) in a management buyout that analysts said
would give allies of Finance MinisterAnwar Ibra-

him tighter corporate control of the media.

The buyout ofTheNew StraitsTimes Press Bhd.
and Sistem Televisyen Malaysia involves a stable

of newspapers, including the leading English and
Malay morning dailies.

“The price was good so we decided to sell” said

Halim Saad, executive chairman of Renoog Bhd..
which in 1990 bought the two companies as part of
the assets it took over from the ruling United
Malays National Organization party.

Political sources and analysts said Renoog had
been pressured to sell the media propertiesbecause
of differences between Mr. Halim, an associate of
the former finance minister. Daim Zainuddin, and
Mr. Anwar, who is Mr. Daim’s successor. Mr.
Halim denied there was pressure on him lo sell.
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Henkel
Hocutiet
Hoeehst
Hotzmonn
Horten
IWRA
Kail Salz
Karstadt
Kauthat
KHD
Kfaecknaf WWke
Krupa Stahl

Unde
Lufthansa
MAN „
Mannetmann 2418013480
Metatwesell 3418033490
Muench Rueefc 2650 2620
Parsdie 4so 450
Pretnsoo 3698036380
PWA
RWE
Rhebimetall
Scherlno
SEL
Siemens
Thy&SWI 16480
Vorta 267 .
Veba 36480 360

pechknev mtl

i SSS£
Rtan'

Prlntemp3 (Au)
RadloteChntaue

,}
5* Raft St. Lams
"S Redouts (La)

Saint Gabala
5.E8.
5te Generate A

fJ-79 Thomaon-CSF
“J Trial
130 UJLP.

Valeo

Johannesburg
I
AECI 570 !

Madrid

Allech
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwaor
Buffets
De Bears
Driefonlefa
Gancor
GFSA
Harmony
Hlahveld Stool
KlOOf
Nedbonk Grp
Randfaniein
Rusptat
SA Brews
St Helena
Saw I

Weikam
Western Deop

570 570 BBV 2460 2390 04
1-W uo Bco Central Hbp. 2850 2840 Banco do

8475 8475 Banco.Santander 4500 «*5 Banespa
44 44 Bonrata 2090 2035 BnxfeSCO44 44 Banr;®o
3 3 CEPSA

2180 2180 DrBOados
57.75 5775 ErfaOSO
29.25 2980 Ercrcra

988 9.90 Iberdrola I

61 61 g«»qi.
475 675 Taboculera
425 450 Teleton!ca

ii III
6980^ “f5 MU

AlenJa
122S TZ75 Banco Comm

46 47 sastwl

Sao Paulo
do BreraU 100

Tokyo
Akoi Electr
Asrid Chemical
Asalti Glass
B«ah of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
CJloh
Dal Nippon Print
Datwa House
Dafwa Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
Ito Yakada
Janan Afrflnes— Kallma
Ktnisal Power
Kawasaki Steel

1^ Klr,B Brewery
JJ Komatsu

163 389
t: 156480 inca

Intersrovplpe
Jannack—

- Labatt
LablawCo
Mackenzie
Moana Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Moban A
Noma Ind A
Narantfa Inc
Naranda Forest
Norcen Enerisv
Nava Carp
Ostiawa
Pagurin A
Placer Dame
Paco Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Roval Bank Can
Rnyal TrustCo

?5! 3SS? Brahma
i22£ Paranapanemc

3990 377S Pelrobras
TO?

9J Telebras

'frili
V°k»RloDoce
VOrtD

41SO 4000 noTfnm hMip *

: 22183

SiSSf*-* gSK,r™
CIR

:
J Credltol

London inSf"
Abbey Nan 380 193 KJflnRIsr
Allied Lyons 430 686 fmspa
Arlo WlMlira 181 182 Generali
Arayll Group 384 19S ST 011

Am Bril Foods 5.14 588 \^KmnBAA 787 782 llnlgas
BAe 180 1.77 ^SuiLorr
Bank Scotland 1JB 177

is?
0” HS MSledSin

RAT 0M OM OIIWUIBAT 989 MO puiii
BET 197 0.99
Blue Cirri* 287 2.12 SlS“4*r1eBOCGrow ,J» 781 £2SS£"

1e

ISgter ^ S Sar Paata Torino

B^IAIrwan 107 389
Bril Gas 192 293 lESda
Brit Steel ftJ6 085 IS™
Brit Telecom 484 483 tSpAmI RNp
Cable Wire 787 771
Cnithurv Sen 4 93 4a rlWIOM* . 1M

>1 ®8 mss.
3^2^ JSnSi ItecWkS
SS Mitsubishi Bk

MltgublsM Kasri
2050 WW Mitsubishi Elec

7231 Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Ca
MltsufcostU
Mnsuml

ore nec
45A 44B NGK insulators

J5S tS NBcko Securities

ifi ssssr*"
nr Nippon Sleel

Singapore Nfc ^
DBS

0"- 1®
Fraser Neove 1180 1180 HSSgJISL,
Gcnllng 190 a.95
GMden Hope PI 175 177 Ymal
How Por 239 237
Hwne industries 380 388
InriJCOBe AW 4W aivmaus OaHralKOPaei 670 685 SiTPl”*8 upnali

KL Kfpgng 2.19 119
UimOiana 099 095 S2£ei-

Prev Day Ooen (nt.l 1064? up 94284
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
WO tons- dollars per ton
20980 17490 Jan I84JIJ 18580 18480 18480 —80

12^° Md r 182-20 18330 182OT 18280 +70
HS22 SS MOV 18230 13330 18230 1B260 +.40
OT.00 IfilJS Jul 184.25' 1B4.KJ 18480 18480 +80
19X50 18220 Aug 185.10 10630 115.00 1 8580 +70

P-10 Sep 18670 10730 IB6M 10450 +30
18+50 ad 37.40 1B8J0 18780 18830 +.70

194J0 18770 Dee 17030 19070 18930 190.10 +40
Est. Sales Prev. Sales.
Prev. Dav Open Int.

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60.000 lbs- dollars pot 100 lbs.
23-M W38 Jan 2033 2058 2030 2157na IBJ5 Mar 2056 2085 205! 2084
2350 1835 Mav 20.74 213* 20.71 21.0*

I’-IS Jul 20.93 2137 20.90 2176
2333 1939 Aug 21.12 2138 2135 2178
^35 1*80 5ep 21.15 2130 21JB 21JO
21-65 955 Oct 21.12 2130 2185 2130
0.45 19.76 DeC_ 21.10 2135 21.10 2135

Est. Sales Prev. Sales
Prev. Dav Open Inf.

Livestock

CATTLE (CM El
40JM0 nw.- cents per 1b.
7782 *810 Feb
77.15 6935 Apr
7337 66J30 Jun
71.12 6730 Aug
7155 6755 Ocf
71.97 68.18 Dec
7150 7188 Feb

7100 78.15 7755 78.10
7702 7732 76.92 7732
73.17 7X70 73.17 7355
7055 7150 7055 7155
7132 7130 7132 7130
71.95 7232 71.90 7330
,7135 7205 7135 7205

10483 10240 Jan 106.10 —*0
107-0 99.15 Mar 106.1D —50
99.90 99.90 Atoy 106.70 ~M

Jul 106.10 —50
Sep 106.10 —50

Est- Sales 9,800 Prev. Sales 12,794
Prev. Dor Open I nt. 45.795 up 599

SILVER (COMEX)
5.000 fray a:.- cen fs per troy oz.
SB-0 3640 Jan 367J +43
3770 3440 Feb 3685 +43
5130 36X0 Mar 3660 3705 3*55 3690 +33
4730 3660 Mav 3*90 3730 369.0 17953 +1427.
4705 MO Jul 371.0 37S5 371.0 35 —366.9
6*90 7735 s«j 3778 +4J
442.0 3K5 Dec 3785 3825 3780 381,7 +42
<670 JKSJ? Jon 382J +47

3KO Mar 3850 3850 3845 3860 +«J
435.0 3900 May 390.4 Ml« W Jjl 394.1 +Jj
4005 3970 Sep 3970 +4J

Dec 002 +43
Est. Sales 16000 Prev. Sales 9.1BO
Prev. Day Open im. 77.104 up 840

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 tray oz.- dollars per troy ox

35700 35500 35780 +330
<09.90 34000 Apt 35350 35400 35350 355.90 +3JO
^9-50 34000 Jul 35300 35450 35300 35X10 +300
37100 3SL90 Od 35X70 +380
356.00 34LOO Jan 35370 +300

EsI. Sales Prev. Sales 1570
Prev. Day Open Int, 11093 oft 503

GOLD (COMEX)
wo troy oz.- dollars per trov oz.
332.51 33130 Jan 328.70 +80
<0420 32650 Feb X8L9Q 32950 33B50 JSS'MS +M
„ _ Mor 329.80 mao 329.«0 32950 +80

41050 32700 Apr 32900 330.60 32950 33®.®3 +50
<1850 32X00 Jon 331JO 33150 33050 33TJ0 +50Ml® Aug 33250 33250 33250 33250 +80
395.00 339.70 OCt 334.10 +80

37650 34100 Feb 337.70 337JO 33750 33780 +J0

I

Est. Sales 182563 Prev. 5otes20956a
Prev.Day Open bitl347840 up22553
BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Sper pound- 1 patnleaualsSOAOOl
1.7400 18780 Mar 1.4920 15432 18916 15402

I
1.7170 1.4670 Jun 18880 15330 18890 15290
15400 18620 Sep 15000 15220 15000 15202

Esl. Sales 19JM7 Prev. Salas 9X25
Prev.DayOpen int. 35X83 upI.038

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Soerdir- 1 pointeouaisHLOOOl

8285 J61B Mar J740 .7782 .7740 .7776
5340 J532 Jun .7700 .7722 .7697 .7715
8285 j515 Sep J664
5233 .7470 Dec J618
5TT? ,7MO Mar .7579

Est. Sales 3JI7 Prev.Sales S+47
Prev. Dav Open mt. 20821 up 771

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Soer mark- 1 paint eaualsSOJBOOl

-7825 5724 Mar 8953 8102 8038 5096
5920 -5948 Jun 5992 5035 5»0 5032
8720 .0013 5CP -5972 5988 5972 -5988

Est. Sales <2867 Prev. Sales 48837
Prev. Oar Open tnt.l3S598 upJJMO
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
5 per yen- 1 paint equals SdaOQOOi
008372 507445 Mar 507983 508819 50797] 508007
008320 307745 Jun 507976 509019 507976508009
WH1BB 508040 SeP 5BS3J24
aoerai 5M81 Dec 508100 508020 508020 508044
Est- Sales 13377 Prev. Sales 11341
Prev. Day Open inf.

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Spec irnnc- 1 Print eaualsSMXHl
US! -£1? Mar Am Am i1M
-M70 5«1 Jutl 5666 5750 5686 5737
5920 5695 Sep 5720

Est. Sales 20,152 Prev. Sales 17599
Prev. Dav Open ini. 51.967 up 2375

industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE)
auioo ttis.- cents per lb,
*7.® 53 Mar 58.10 56JS 58.10 58JB +,16

4*5 S"nn r°V *** 5980 S958 +56

“S ^ ^ SS sr0 SS SB

PU <nlpg “S i& r|SLS^5jBfl Prev. Sales MOO
Prev. Day open Inf.

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42JM0aa+ cents Per gal

IJS Feb aJ0 B-90 5450 5380 +82nio Mar 5580 5550 54.95 5550 +M“L70
££.

r 55.10 +80
S-S 5430 54J31- +J4MAO Jun 5380 5X70 5135 53,73 + yy

S'S «
ul 53vfl0 5195 5X60 5355 + 19

5fl— 5X15 Aug 5485 5480 5480 44 46
59^ 5480 Sep SS hS US5
60.70 55.® OCt 5685 5685 5680 S&mS +74
£5™! S-22 Now S7-55 3765 ^-S® SXH +iv
5^5 57 Dec 5850 5850 5885 50J0 +J9

fa*' 5375 +2*
57J4 MM ESS- 3-^ 5X40 5880 +80

+J"
Prev. Day open int.

49,50 Mav
50J® Jun
50.95 Jul
5345 Aug
S4JW Sep
55.90 OCt
57JM Nov
5785 Dec
58-15 Jan
5750 Feb
5625 Mar

Sceptre Res
Scott's Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Sen can
9nrrttt Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Southom
Spar Aerospace
S letco A
Tone B
Thomson Neva
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transalhi Ultl
TransCda Pipe
Triton Fin] A
Trtmac
TrUeC A
Unloorp Energy
woodward's Ltd

KLKepgng
Lam Oung
Matovan Banks
OCDC
DUB
OUE
Sembawqng
stmwifti
Sbm Darby
SIA
5'pore Land
fpntPrn
Stag Steamship
StraitsTrading
UOB
U0L

34150334.90 BTR
2650 2*20 Cable wire
4sa 450 Cadbury Sen

36950363^0 Cnats Vtyella

j53 is Comm Union
4055039950 CourtauldS

250 2S5 ECC Group
74173650 Enferwlse Oil

36D 3*0 Eurotunnel
5974038950

rffirte

DEC .
36450 360 Gen-f Ac

C

Stockholm

Montreal

AGA
ASM A
Astro A
Alios Capa
Electrolux B
Ericsson

So 6J0 & E,0C

aaE^-
rS Sumitomo Bk

Sao 5« Sumhomo Chem
U40 1450 swmiworino

» I TahhoMarine
3 UO tricedaaum.

650 6J5 J2!L

- lui-w"

38 Tokyo Marine
: 156235 Tokyo Elec Pw

Tamm Printing
foray Ind.

—

TOSMfeB

YcmalcBI see

m m arum

Zurich

Adta InU
AJUSUlSM
LeaHoMnos
Brawn Bcverl
CWaGftoY
CS Holding
EWfctrow
FWctwr

iar"1

Landis Gvr-
Monenpkk
Nestle
OerilkomB
ParaesaHMParaeuHM 1230 TOO
Rocne Holding B 4285 4200

302 300
3990 3570

J78 678
2100 2170
2230 2250
630 650

IS 1260
1070 1040
500 400
3150 3100
IMS 7150
3S9 365
i23D mo

445 Alan Aluminum S3V6 2216 Ericsson
133 Burrt MortTBQi *sv» 4534 Esseite-A
247 Bell Canada 421* 42 Handrisbanken
185 -Bombardier A 13W 12** investor B
252 Bombardier B 12** 121* Norsk Hydra
553 Cambtar im in* ProeordlaAF
r.98 Cascades 6>4 6«* SandvtkA

W3 »m rn Nflricri 225; 16643

150 UD
Itw 3250 _
«», i» Toronto
198 *197 52JE!K!S ^ 741l« 4M nar ss %

Sond«
ScWndler
Sutler
Surveillance
Swissair
sac
Swiss Retnsur

3120 3100
3«0 3^
530 530
1630 1420
442 450
3W 3»
533 533

Swiss Vrikabuflk KA. 720
Union tknl 065 863
Wlnterfhur 2960 2960
Zurich IRS 962 949

SBS index :«5J0
Prerfeo* ; 69180

EsI.Sales 13X12 Prev. Sales 13415
Prev. Dav Open int. 67064 up 899

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEI
46-000 lbs.- cents per Bj.

07.05 7557 Jan 87.10 B7.75 87.02 87.70
«U7 75JM Mar 85,00 85^7 8487 BSSO
BXm 74'® APT 8367 8460 8340 84J0
86.10 7485 Wtoy 8Z65 8115 8260 B3.12

2S-22
Au0 8,JS7 8^ B,JW «z-a

£H£ S+P 81JM 81.32 BUM 8IJ0
8070 75.9S Ocf 8075 0IJ5 8075 01.17

„ Nov. .
8,J0

. J,JC 8110 >1.10
Esl. Soles 1,797 Prev. Soles 1201
Prev. Day Open Ini. 9.123 up 252

HOGS tcm ei

4350 38J2 APT 42JK 4220 4160 41.90 —45
«.00 Jun 47.15 47.15 4662 4*65 —.40

68.00 O.W Jul 4*62 4662 46.13 44J5 —42
C.W Aug 4SJS 45.35 4440 45.00 —JO
39-2 Oct 40§ flJB 41.15 -J7

4360 41.70 Doc 4280 4231 4266 4265 —410

£j5 !HS Feb 4M5 43^» 42-95 4197 —.15
60.90 40.*+ Apr 41JH

Eri. Sales 6835 Prev. Sales 4253
Prev. Day Ooen int. 28A3? upU49
PORK BELLIES (CMC)
4uno lbs.- cen riper lb.

S-S ££ S’80 ^
S-S2 %ar W17 384,7 3730 37J7 -JS

3635 Mav 39JM 79.20 3869 39JW —27
4620 36JD Jul 0965 3966 SPAS 3965 -25

^4520 3660 Aug 3BJ5 3876 37* Ufl -M
Est. Sales 3.770 Prev. Sales 2400
Prev.Dev Osen int. 11471 up 332

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37^® ms.- cents per lb.

WL75 5165 Mar 7400 74J0 71JD 7180 -380
9850 “« 2-S 240 7MS —380M 5715 Jul 7J5 79.90 77J0 77JO -2JD
89J5 S9.7D SOP 8180 11.10 7980 7980 —175
9180 6380 Dec 8385 8320 0180 8180 —IS
9050 9080 May 8475 —1J3

Est. Sales I7JJ4 Prev. sales 10,153
Prev. DayOpen inf. 59842 up 142

3UGARWORLD 11 INYCSCE)
1 12800 lbs.- centsper lb.

9.98 31? Mar 884 885 088 889 -20
908 8J9 May 339 889 326 886 —.16
9.70 040 Jul 347 848 334 BJ4 —.17
960 845 Del 849 849 886 886 —.16
980 it Mar 849 —16
9.04 830 Mav US —.1*

E si. Sales 204-14 Prev. sues &j*6
Prev. Day Open int. 91809 ortlSl

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric ions- Soer Ion

1239 917 Mar 931 9
1518 947 May 9*1 9

Esf. Sales 19600 Prev. Sales 27,261
Prev. Day Open inf. 11 2,1 68 UP4471

Financial
—

-

US T, BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pri of 100 pet.

97-39 9460 Mar 9*61 9*83 9*83 9483
97.13 «.« jun 9689 9688 9*54 96J6
9L66 9S.D3 Sep 9A26 9686 9621 9*24
96.10. 95.13 Dec 9577 +j»

Est. Sain 2,992 Prev. Sam 3684
Prev. Day Open inf. 30868 up 2140
S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
siN)80Opf1r+pts&32ndsof WOact
109-14 1 05-15 Mar 107-185 107-22 107-145 107-19 +014
?*-l« 'W-= Jun 106-195 106-21 106-19 106-30 +0H

104-

02 183-25 S«0 105-235 +(r,l
Est. Sales Prey. Sales 21,788
Prev.Dav Open IRU3SH
10 YH. TREASURY (CBT)
* 1D08« prlivpts8 aaruNol 100ad
109-3 97-aa MOT 107-21 107-23 107-15 107-18 —a
107-7 10014 Jun 106-7 106-10 106-7 1068 -1
HUS 1828 5W> KH-30 —2

103-

9 101-20 Dec 10M3 —2
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 39.965
Prev. DerrOoen lnl.T7a.175 up \jai

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(spri-sioojoiHits&aandsoi iobdcji

105-

26 90-16 Mdr 1»-15 105-1? 10S-V 105-16 —

l

104-

14 W-22 JUn 104-8 104-12 10*4 104-10
Jtt+9 90 S*P 103-* 103-7 103-1 103+
102-7 928 Dec 102-3 102-3 101-31 102-3

’Si'i, 2^ V° r ,0Wft WI '3 w-30 ™ s -s +i9wt 918 jun ieo-5 +
• w-15 *0-12 SeP 99^,0 l{

98-19 91-1? Dec n. 8 +{Mar 97-2? +{
Jun <7-10 +1

Prey.samaaJWl
Prev. Day open miJl1J35 UP*995

I

MUNICIPAL BONDS ICBT)
SlOOto Index-pts&32ndsol 100 net

97-30 95-2 Mar 97-13 97-16 97-5 978 —5
96-19 91-16 Jufl 9621 V651 9611 96-11

Esf.Sows Prev.Soles M73
°S’2? — 10

Prev.Day Ooen Ini. 2X314 up304
EURODOLLARS(HAM)
SI mllllon-plsof iOopcf.

22 ly° r SM11 W4^ ?6J9 9645

24? 21? Jun 9M6 «6« 9L0J 94« -m
9SM »5i -m9546 90.28 Mar 9480 9484 94.76 9436 —rn

SMS 215 £2 S3-?
6 9442 (US -ai

SS SHf SS »» 2?! 2's

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1.000 bb!-- danare per bbl.
7270 IB47 Fab 19JI6 If
21-91 18.76 Mat 19J721.91
2IJ5
21A2
21-50
71JW
21-26
31-30
21.13
Z1.15
31-20
211-06

20.91

21.10
20.83
21-05

1M2

BS
Esf.Sales

1847 Jun
18.97 Jul

IS^ 1BJ1
.

1936 +23Mar 19.17 19J8 IPJJ4 19J7 +Jj*£ !?» 1940 19-22 1949 +21
JJ-3? W-58 19J1 WJ7 +j

l
1? I

9-*7 I9J8 1941 +$\
Jul V»-S2 1946 >940 >943

Si? US W45 Z$
19-SJ J946 >940 >943 +J0&£ IJS 1945 1945 +20
12-2 12-53 W-50 1948 +20
\9A9 J9J2 ry^y ivjo +S

I I «s +,?
,,J4

!?2
,,ja

zi
Hfl +.17
194* +.17

IIS 18 $
1944 1945 1944 \9JO +;]J

19-74 +j2

Aug 1945 IS
Sep 19-50 IS
Ocf i?A9 IS
Nov 1942 19
Dee 1943 19
Jan 1944 19
F«, 19
Mar
Apr
Jun

Jun 1946 19,
Dec

Prev.Saies 81411
prev.Day Open inT43S427 up3400

® || «£ S3S SS &!S S3 US
H g JS, OS 3S iS ss is“J™ SU5 Jun 5940 6040 9945 «o5o Ztl
SS fjg Zo ^ **

155 i*«45 57JS) sen
57-00 54.70 Ocf

Nay
54-90 5130 Dec

5155 Jan

Prev^Oaenfn^'”®

S-P +84
3804 +44
5644 +A4
5144 +44
fj-19 +44
5344 +44

Stock Indexes

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
paints ona cents

'

M ii =«
Dee m3 —-50

I^5ol« Presales 5L785
Prev. DayOoen rm. 5,207 up^4

Commodity indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

Previous
9B190

1-70170

J2L58
201

A

*«44 -to5« Wit 94.10 M.12 94.14
Dee 93.74 9X76 93Jt 93J7 —nfMar 9X62 9344 9340 9342

*
Jun 93J6 9X39 9X34 9346
S«P W.17 9X19 9115 91|0 4*314
Ret S§7 9X89 9243 92»
Mar 9181 9X84 9240 9242 +41

for ^vestment infemioHon
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Russian City Braves New Era
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Z with(n" Rules
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IVANOVO* Rn^f
0™*

ti/v.
^M»oder <Sn?prfS ^tre know they need coilon to

' Rnssiaos conrni5!f?lL,7’ l.
When YeS°r T. Gaidar

8
wS2»

Min,
52 wor^ **** know^ Ml

ures of ecSS; **“ fail* harf for a mar£. !^
h 8«to>g »L Four years ago, all the

point to cities Sre ^ did not seem verv intSJiS^ *? ^^hou5eswf full of cotton and

A I*!? Ivanovo.
faclory ** ^bnc. and the government strug-

(240 kflometfaS
6
fX* ^ ^es ing them. Under

oflidp- glcd to build more storage. Now

and rw»vt..~~j l?
2^^ anny least made sure To work at nnrmai nrarim

regularly.
lon zmvixi

SSn, The workers .

w
..f

llon a to 1992 it got 5

measure. Ornimt Sf^Lby
,

any J^T^.^Iooliwilienew million tons.

: ““Jnsk me almost unmoilable^ *™ & atn£3K cal director, said the old socialist

JjJany thousands of people for- ?°Dcrete proposals, low-cosUoans. ^ than just the
n^y employed are actually on cteara^oof bankSyriS ,tI"W,ly °f government orders.

to survive renewed effort to patch op “It was a whole system of life."m a tune of raging in nation mi,n- economic ties with the cnrtnn.nm. he said. “There are no ctai* nnW

To work at normal capacity,
Frolov needs 18 million metric tons
of cotton a year. In 1992 it got 5
million tons.
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’ to survive ?Sl
a ^wed effort to patch up “It was a whole system of life."ma Ume of raging inflation while

650,1011110 Ues with the cotltm-pro* he said. “There arc no stale order?
^caving less than 20 percent of now’ “d we this life, I tdl
mwiionna1 salaries. you. It wasn’t more calm, but it was

- sovemmem issues con •—

—

TWffffWW , more stable, if you ask me the sen-MJDd decrees," offteidP
;B^^ tecfinica] director of the

factory, Ivano-
wvfnjg 250 acres ( 101

“Glares). But 6,000 workers come
to^Sjfor wages and say, *We need

.Ivanovo’s problems reflect the
maps erf a broken Soviet Union
after a first, troubled year of eco-
nomic and political reform.
TOM ties are frayed or sundered,
ine cotton-growmg republics of
central Asia, some torn by civil
strife, are growing less cotton and
umiing more profitable places to
sdl it than Ivanova And state or-
ders have dried up.

Financial mechanisms axe para-
lyzed. Medium-term loans are un-
available. The hanking system is

Russuv

Af '\~yv~_5 KAZAKHSTAN

StreaaoCTAN kyrgyzstan

f$p3 V./i I -

Caspian Sea

\ IRAN AFGHAN ipAd-

ducing republics. But they are
averageiwmditysaJaiy

Aeptical about aboutS S.
Chernomyrdin can do.

w 5 £ £? ^J?
6 ^

.

3
. , .. . , „ agp erf about 7,300 rubles. The rest

1 have only the traditional Rus- of j]je employees, who are formally
sian optimism that anew ruler will on contract, are lo3d lo slay home,
be better," said Vladimir Yavorsky, get 75 percent of the nrim-
conrmercial dirrrfnr nf the Frolnv ~t i aim

iuioj unj iuv, a ubU

you. It wasn’t more calm, but it was
more stable, if you ask me the sen-
sitive question, to choose between
1990 and now, when we are the
masters of our fate, I tell you, it was
easier then.

“We've all decided in this factory

that we can't rely on the state," he
said. “If we survive, it win be from
our own efforts. And if we go bank-
rupt, well go down together."

For the workers, the great major-

ity of them women, results are

stark. Frolov once had 6^00 em-
ployees, but now many machines

are covered, the lines shut down.

Only 2,000 people come to work,

making an average monthly salary

of 5,000 rubles, including bonuses,

or $12, less than the Russian aver-

age erf about 7,300 rubles. The rest

erf the employees, who are formally

. .. o wvMAj/tuuvo
have incurred with each other.
•
-Factory managers who func-

tioned successfully when the army
was a reliable supplier and custom-
er now realize that they simply do
"not know bow to operate in a mar-
ket economy, and that no (me is

around to tdi them.

Both managers and workers are

fed up with platitudes about mar-
ket economics and the failures of

the socialist past.

listen to the problems of Ivanovo. ^ CI!^ ty
“We felt no interest from Gai- where roller

dar, but frankly speaking, we felt into thread,
no interest” from prime ministers “Throe y<

Galina Zhukova, 29. gestures to

the empty machines around her,

where rolled cotton wool is turned

no interest” from prime ministers “Three years ago, an these ma-
in the Soviet era. “But in those dunes were working,” she said,
days, we fen. the power of the sys- “Almost all the first and second
tem, and our requirianents and floor now is on partial pay, and
supphes, were dear. Now it’s a j^gy have a hard life now. But if

gaine without rales, and we don't there’s no cotton supply, I don't
know what card to play. know what well do. I might be

In the simplest terms, workers asked to leave, too.”

Budget

Woesfor

Belgium
The Associated Pros

BRUSSELS — Belgium's

1992 budget deficit turned out

to be much higher than expect-

ed, officials said Tuesday,
making it increasingly unlikely

that the government "will meet
the spending targets set out in

the treaty on closer European

Community union.

. The deficit will total “some-
where in the area" of 6.8 per-

cent of Belgium’s gross nation-

al product for 1992, said a
budget ministry official, who
demanded anonymity.
The government's target

had been 5.7 percent of GNP.
The treaties signal in Maas-

tricht last year setting out an
agenda for creating an eco-

nomic and monetary union of
the 12 EC countries require

that public deficits be limited

to no more than 3 percent of

gross domestic product by
1996.

Government officials

blamed the economic slump
that has gripped the Commu-
nity over the last year and
high interest rates for the

worse-than-expected deficit.

Some 40,000 more people
were added to the Jobless
ranks, bringing the total to

half a million.

The defid l of 490 billion

francs ($14.58 billion) in 1992
was all the more surprising be-
cause the government had
made additional budget cuts
last fall to by to keep the tar-

get within reach.

Only last month. Finance
Minister Philippe Maystadt
said that the EC targets would
need to be softened if the cur-

rent economic slump contin-

ued into 1993.

Belgium's overall debt
stands at more than 100 per-

cent of GDP.

^ 1(KAJNC: Concerns Grow That French CurrencyMay Lose Link to the Mark

(Confirmed Iron page 1)

gesting-that- die pound was ripe for

devaluation.

Nevertheless the French curren-

cy remains vulnerable. The Ger-
man central bank, which meets on
Thursday to set interest rates for

the next few weeks, is still not ex-

pected-: to-.make any rigruficant-

changes hi monetary, policy so

soon. Unless it leads toa change in

bank meeting could' be a signal,

analysts said, for-anpfter wave of

speculative attacks on die franc

,
and other European currency tar-

gets, such as the Irish punt and the

Danish krone.

Until German interest rates

come down, economic conditions

across much of Europe wfll proba-

bly continue to deteriorate. The

r
contrast between France and Brit-

ain could not be dearer. While
Britain, as a result ofcuttingits link

to the Deutsche mark, is poised to

finally emerge from its lengthy re-

cession, France’s economy isbeing

PAYOUT: Recouping Setbacks

(Confined from ffast fiance page)

haps the most closely watched of

the three possible types of good

news far dividends. In 1992, that

number -jumped to 1,333, from

1,086 in the previous year.

That was the lowest for any year

since 1970 and 1971, when federal

wage and price controls held the

figures down. Excluding that pen-

al, the 1992 figure was the third

lowest since 1961.

There were a few indications of

uncertainly. For example, the sea-

sonal high for dividend increases is

normally from November to Feb-

niary, as more and more companies
anticipate good annual profit news.

The 121 such increases last

month were more than in any De-
cember for the last three years, but

were significantly fewer than the

146 increases in November.

But fewer companies omitted

dividends in 1992, with 146 compa-

nies eliminating such payments,

compared with a hefty 250 in the

previous year.

dragged down by the weight of

crashing interest rates. French un-

employment, which has been
creeping up in recent months, now
stands at 10.5 percent and is bead-

ing toward 11 percent this year.

“When there was some light at

the end of the tunnel, you could at

least justify following along the

same track,” a French banking ex-

ecutive said. “Butwe no longer ^can

seen.”

Adding to the economic woes is

the widespread political uncertain-

ty over the economic policies

France’s next government will pur-

sue.

Several prominent members of

the center-right opposition have

come out publicly against the gov-

ernment’s unwavering commit-
ment to a strong Crane out others,

such as former President Valhcy

Giscard cFEstaing, have joined in

support of the austerity jwhey.

The Ganffist leader, Jacques

Grime, characteristically, has left

some doubt about bis position,

coming out in favor of the strong

franc “in principle.”

The confusion may be partly de-

liberate; since fie opposition would
deariy be better off if the present

lame-mick government were forced

NYSE
Tuesday's Closing
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Ford Starts Gamble

On New fWorld Car’
Frankfurt
DAX

London Paris
FTSEIOB Index CAC40m—— m—
m jd m—

By Erik Ipsen
InuTwUHmai HenU Tribune

LONDON—After half a decade

snd nearly $6 billion in the making.

Ford Motor Co. imvetled its Mon-
deo car on Tuesday, describing the

new line as “central to our strategy

over the next five years."

The Mondeo. billed by Ford as

its new “global car," will replace

the 10-year-old Sierra tine, of

which the company has built 3.4

million. The Mondeo wfl] go on

sale in Europe in March.

The company said production of

the mid-sized model had begun at its

plant in Belgium with daily produc-

tion to reach op to 2B00 cars. Pro-

duction of a slightly different Amer-
ican version of the car will begin ai a

Uii. Ford plant in 18 mouths.

The curvy Mondeo has front-

wheel drive and air bags on the

driver's side as standard equipment.

Keen to stress that its latest offering

is thoroughly modern. Ford pants
to such features as its “safety criT

body structure, designed with the

aid of the company's Cray super-
computer. The automaker also in-

sists that 85 percent of the materials

used in the Mondeo can be recycled.

The Mondeo was designed in

Germany and Britain, with assis-

tance from Ford's U.S. units.

The launch comes at a difficult

time for Ford. The company’s Eu-

ropean arm. Ford of Europe, last

month announced it would cut

more than 10,000jobs by the end of

this year in an effort to stem losses.

Those job cuts will result in the

company taking a $419 million af-

ter-tax charge against earnings.

In Europe, Ford faces growing

competition from Japanese manu-
facturers that have set up local fac-

Peugeot to Trim

Nearly2,600Jobs
The Associated Press

PARIS—Automobiles Peugeot,

anticipating a decline in European

car sales in 1993. said Tuesday that

it would cut 2^97jobs at four of its

factories this year.

The cannaking unit erf PSA Peu-

geot Citroen said the job cuts

would help itdeal with an expected

4.5 percent decrease in European

car sales in 1993 and pursue its

objective of a boosting productivity

by 12 percent this year.

The plan to trim the work force

of 55.000 will be presented to a

meeting of management and labor

representatives on Jan. 13. It calls

for 1.636 workers to take early re-

tirement and the remaining 961 to

belaid off.

tones in recent years to take advan-

tage of the single market and from
its rival General Motors Corp. The
mid-sized market that Ford has tar-

geted with the Mondeo is the com-
pany's bread-and-butter segment
in Europe, but it is also the conti-

nent's most competitive area.

Product Spending Rise

Ford plans to increase product

spending for the next five years

“very substantially" over the $28
billion spent in the past five years,

Reuters quoted a company execu-

tive as saying in Detroit.

Alexander Trounan, president of

Ford’s automotive group, also said

the company planned a product

blitz in the next three years, with

about 12 new vehicles worldwide.
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Incnuinul Herald Tfttame

to swallow the bitter pill of devalu-
ation or allow the franc to float

before conservatives take office.

In contrast to Britain, France

has benefited from a decadetong
effort to wring inflation out of its

system and improve its industrial

competihyenas. Elisabeth Guigou,
French minister for European af-

fairs, rightly points out that France

has recently enjoyed the “best per-

formance in terms of growth and
inflation of the five major Europe-
an countries.”

But as long as France suffers

from considerably higher unem-
ployment than Western Germany,
its closest economic partner, and
must stand by helplessly while Italy

and Spain gun trade benefits from
their recent devaluations, there will

continue to be widespread specula-

tion that Paris will be forced to

break the link to the mark.

‘The French government is

fighting the last war, because h
made the mistake in the early 1980s

of trying to stimulate growth all

alone,” said Mr. Brown« Mitsubi-

shi Finance. “But this the

stuation is totally different It is

only Germany (hat should be pur-

suing such a tight monetary policy.

France would not be the odd one

out but simply joining the crowd,”

UfflJ W _

d &“

Beregovoy: Cold War’s End
Brought Commercial Strife

Reuters

PARIS— Prime Minister Pierre B6rtgpvoy said Tuesday that the

end of the Cold War gave free rein to “the economic conflicts between

developed countries” and made the United States more assertive.

In an article in the afternoon daily Le Monde, Mr. Beregovoy said

the more demanding U.S. stance explained in pan the crisis in world

trade talks and the recent turmoil in European currency markets.

Mr. BfrEgovpy cited turbulence in the European Monetary System,

which came to a head with the misting of the pound and lira from the

currency grid in September. He said attadrs on the EMS were “largely

which could very quickly be the equal of the dollar.”

Qtingworid trade talks, be said,T note,without bitternessbutwith

realism, that the American superpower is becoming demanding in the

commercial field.” The talks have been hoped down by disputes on
agriculture between the United States and the European Community.

Very briefly:

Fhilajxrs center-right coalition government agreed to raise the ceiling

for bank support to 58 billion markkas ($10.73 billion), from 28 billion

markkas, in an effort to bail out the country’s banking system.

• Lithuania is setting aside 1 billion rabies ($2.4 million) to pay Russia for

oil delivered in the third quarter of 1992. government officials said.

• Poland’s government ended a brief ban on coal exports following the

conclusion of a three-week strike by coal miners.

• Candour SA said iu sales had risen I 6J percent in 1992. to 131.86

billion francs ($1.06 billion).

Upjoim Co. said it was expanding its pharmaceutical-chemicals plant in

Val de Renil, France, fora total investment estimated at $35 million.

• Italy’s Trade Ministry said the government had not banned imports of

Japanese cars; earlier, newspapers quoted Trade Minister Claudio Vita-

lone as saying Italy had introduced a ban with effect from Jan. 1.

• Tednrip. a French oil-engineering firm, said the scope of a contract to

build petrochemical facilities at Tabriz, Iran, had been reduced and was
now valued at $200 million.

LaporfePLCsaid it bought 4.45 million ordinary shares erf Erode Group
PLC, amounting to about 6.1 percent of the ordinary share capital;

Laporte also said it was negotiating a bid to acquire Evode.

• Alcald Alstbom SA said its unit Alcatel-QT won its first contract in the.

Ukraine, to supply two telephone exchanges with total capacity of 25,000

lines. Ukraine currently has 8 million lines for 52 million inhabitants.

a Bayerische Motoren Wert* AG is forming a new finance unit in North
America to provide finance and leasing for its retail-dealer network.

• Saab Automobile AB said its U.S. sales rose U percent in 1992, to
26363 units.

• Malta SA the French defense and communications company, said it

would cease trading on the Paris Bourse’s monthly settlement market on
Jan. 22. Maira is lo be merged with the media concern Hachette SA
British Airways PLC will soon bid for a stake in USAir that would be
smaller than the share it tried to obtain in an earlier aborted offer,

according to British press reports said; the airline refused to comment.
Reuters. AFX. AFP. AP
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MAGAZINEi Business Nirvana for Alternative Digest?

(Omtnned from first finance page)

laid-back New Age types, more in-

lerested in ethics, values and com*
munity involvement than in mak-
ing money. Ume Reader has likely to buy groceries."

proved itself as sophisticated and

aggressive as any of its peers in

pursuing its business objectives.

Craig Neal, the publisher, said,

Uine Reader enjoys a “unique
niche in the marketplace that really

sets us apart, and we deliver a
unique and extremely high audi-

ence to our advertisers."

According to the magazine's re-

search. its readers, almost evenlv

advertising director. “But we find Robert Nissenbaum, president

from our surveys that the women of Imagine Foods, which sells

are as likely to buy audio and stereo health and natural food products,

equipment and the men are just as called Uine Reader unique in its

format. “We have been advertising

Utne Reader started as a 25,000*

circulation newsletter. Now bimonthly, the

magazine has a circulation of 284,000

and ran 324 pages of ads in 1992.

Advertising ranges from health

. ... . . foods and outdoor gear to Apple
civided between men and women,

Saturn cars and Nike

Utne Reader had produced a “ter-

rific response."

The magazine has steadily con-

ducted direct mail campaigns,
plowing subscription money back

into more mailings. It has also been

very selective about its advertisers,

which include food. muse, elec-

tronic media, consumer decironies,

publishing and travel.

Mr. Utne said he had thought of

starting other magazines but felt in

the end that they’ would prove to be

a distraction. “We'd start them be-

cause they would be a good busi-

prObably two and a half years or so ness opportunity," he said. “But for

and I think they are an innovative a magazine to have integrity and

have a median age of 38 and a
household income of 547.300.

“In many cases a dual audience

can hurt you." said MikeTronnes.

footwear. Mr. Tronnes calls Ume
the only magazine that is both an
opinion leader and a lifestyle mag-
azine.

group of peopleand that the maga- vitality it has to come from some
zme gets betterand better.” he said, editor’s passion and vision. It bc-

Ricky Schlesinger, vice president came clear to me that I couldn't

of sales and marketing for Eagle edit a magazine just because I had
Creek Travel Gear, said that ads in identified some market.'*

AMEX
Tuesday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

laie trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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was “perfectly possible."

: . takenasa^LSonX^^
nese investors that Patten will be
prepared to back down and ap-
pease China." ^
News that Prime Minister Li PensQfOma visited the Shenzhen stock

j. exchangem southern China on Son-W “y. and held talks with the Hoag
Ktwg business tycoon U Ka-shina
od Momlay, also helped boostinve?
ta oonfictatce, brokers said.
A sriwdirector at Peregrine Bro-

waage, Oiris Matoass. said, “Sen-
omait was helped by Li Peng reaf-
firming the capitalist road.”

.
brokers remained cautious

because the relatively low levels of
turnover indicated that sentiment
had not changed Tor the majority of
investors.

,
The head of research at Asia Eq-

lnty, Barry Yates, said: “The mar-
ket is bring driven on the hopes of a
compromise. Bat I think it is very
short term and I don’t think the
underlying political currents have
in any way changed.”
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Simpler Electronics:

Japan Putts the Plug
On Button Nightmare
TOffVn

TV Anocioicd Pnsi

industry is
^ Japanese denraiics

Drod N?J ™'in5 J*s pnde and trying a new way to devekm hit

Unfriendly. Th^impler the b«ter

cr-electSi^ ^^Ulc fndu5tnal ^orp-. the countiy* largest consum-

Siy nS^^S’S5y?i telling customere wfcmhey should

^e«Md^w aIS0S^ Ending produa dc-
VUalms

5
“““ w r'nd out what

^ffp
“ns

f
iners

1
.^y want and how products are bring used,

ma ^ ^weet, whni^Se bSi
JESft^-u^L ctT,n

l

crs waDt’ ““d die Matsushita president.

amLn^' ^ le<±noloS/ shouldn’t be a god in itself, but rather

mSL
f

v products that consumers need.’’

*£,5™ ?Pd m « not reimroducing the plain, simple-S" apphaDCes rf y«dayear- Instead, they are using newtechnology to streamline how their products work,
S

catfiriJl!^ ,

WaShing “d vacuum cleaners use sophisti-

^tSfA«£B
l!S
“,Kal

^
y

'

lud& ^ uaoaal rf din and other

denSJi^th^^
0®1 ““A1®,1 s>stcms adjuw auiomaiically. makingtonons that users once had to make for themselves

6

W the number of elderly people in

JJJ5I
“d e^fawe grows, demand will increase for simpler-to-use

products, especially basic household appliances.
consumer tastes also have changed. People who once wanted

unpresave control panels now want a less stressful life-style, said a

fi^f,L°
r

t t
ha,

J
5 C°rp- ^SSyuki Minamihori. “M^y jSjte

wtnlc now that havmg so many controls is troublesome," he said.

tha?*
d raiher PU5h 0DC bu!tOT Md dle ““chine do the rest for

Shmp s new FX-900 portable “boom box" uses a touch-sens live
panel thatdisplays only those functions needed at the tiny. An “easy
operation switdi makes operation even simpler by eliminating all
but the most basic functions.

n
Op^ay0 Electric Co.’s new Duost series or appliances, all that's

needed for most uses is a push of a prominently lit
“main button.”

“Our main purpose is simple operation of complex features," said
Takashi Sakai, Sanyo Electric's general manager of control and
systems research. “Users need many functions but also want simple
operation."

But making products easier to use is not that easy. Engineers at
Matsushita are trying to develop “intelligent" circuits that can
respond to verbal commands.

“We want to have speech recognition act like a ‘secretary
1

between
the user and the machine" to do “all the remembering of confusing
operations,” said Shoji Hiraoka, senior research engineer at Matsu-
shita's Human Interface Research Laboratory.

But the problem, said f&oyuki Mizuno, head of research and
development fa Matsushita, is that "technology hasn’t developed
far enough yet to make products truly simple."

Miyazawa Hints at Stimulus

Finance Officials Oppose Budget Measures
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dispatcher

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa Mnwnt
Tuesday that be had been won over by pleas from
industry for the government to stimulate the economy,
but officials of economics ministries seemed to differ.

Mr. Miyazawa told the year’s first cabinet meeting his
government would formulate a pump-priming pwkagf
m addition to the one announced last month to pep up
the lackluster economy, but be did not say when.
“The government will take whatever measures are

necessary, wiLhout bring restricted by tradition.’' be
said. Japan's economy has been slowing for two years.

Previous attempts to ignite growth, such as lower
interest rates, have so far had little affect

Speaking at a press conference attended by the
heads of the nation's four largest business associa-
tions, the chairman of the Japan Federation of Eco-
nomic Organizations, the Keidanren, said that if the

economy did not show signs of improvement soon,
desperate measures would be needed.

“1 feel there may be a time when Japan needs to ml"1

emergency measures, including fiscal, monetary and
tax-related steps, if necessary, said Gaishi Hiraiwa,
the Keidanren chairman.
The business leaders’ calls seem to have won the

attention of Mr. Miyazawa but not the powerful
financial bureaucracies. They were the latest salvo in
an intense struggle between these responsible for

Japan's long-term financial health and those who fear

the slowdown may be getting out of hand.

Finance Minister Yoshiro Haya&hi. for example,

said it was too early to discuss additional fiscal mea-

sures. Speaking during a year-opening tour of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange; Mr. Hayashi said his ministry

was observing the effects of emergency fiscal measures

unvoted last summer. He said the economy should

recover in the near future.

Similarly, Hajime Funada, the Economic Planning

Agency minister, said it was too early for the govern-

ment to tala additional steps to sumuiaw the economy.

The planning agency and finance ministry are wor-

ried about Japan's fiscal conditions and fears that tax

cutsorspending increases would force tbe government

to resort to deficit spending, which, once sampled,

would be difficult to abandon.

Separately, tbe Yomhni Shimbun newspaper said the

government was planning to allow companies and indi-

viduals to invest in agriculture lo boost ihe efficiency of

the sector. The Ministry of Agriculture confirmed that

changes were planned to the law in question, but would
not comment on the article. The newspaper said the

initiative, sure to interest trading booses and agro-

chemical companies, is expected to concentrate farm-

ing-land ownership in Japan, where rural land is frac-

tured into tiny Mocks. (Reuters, UPI. Bloomberg, AFP)

Investor’s Asia

U.K. Aide Upbeat

On China Trade
Agence Fnmce-Prew

HONG KONG - The British

trade minister, Richard Needham,
said Tuesday that the political dis-

pute with China appeared to have
had no effect on trade ties with

Beijing so Tar.

Returning from a two-day trip to

Guangzhou, Mr. Needham said
that his 20-member business dele-

gation had signed deals with the

Chinese worth “billions and bil-

lions" of pounds. He rtwjlmwri to

disclose details.

Mr. Needham also announced
die formation in Guangzhou of a
Chincse-Bntish Trade Group, and
voiced support for Chinese acces-

sion to GATT.

Taiwan Helps Carmakers

CraftHomegrown Engine
Reuters

TAIPEI --The government will spend 1.1 billion Taiwan dollars
($43 million) over the next four years to help local carmakers develop
a new engine, tbe Industrial Development Bureau said Tuesday.

The spending will help to upgrade the country’s car industry and
reduce its reliance on imports of components from Japan, the United
States and Europe, the bureau said.

Four local carmakers will help to design the engine, said Jason Li.

a senior engineer at the bureau. Japanese carmakers hold minority
stakes in or have technical cooperation agreements with each of the
four companies.

Taiwan’s car industry currently relies on foreign suppliers for
about 40 percent of its components and the government hopes it will
become more self-sufficient, Mr. Li said. He added that the bureau
also was willing to provide more funds to help local companies
develop other components such as braking systems and airbags.
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Very briefly

• Taiwan has dropped an investigation of Oung Ta-raing. head of the
Huaku group, sajdng there was not enough evidence to link him to huge
share-payment defaults that sent the market plunging in September. Mr.
Oung was sentenced to 3% years in prison in October in another case.

• tel Bo-long, a leading Taiwan stock speculator, was released on bail

after more than three months in detention for his role in the country's
worst stock-settlenienr default; he is barred from leaving Taiwan.

• Taiwan’s trade surplus plunged 29 percent to an eight-year low of S9.48
bQlion last yean exports grew 7 percent to 581.48 billion, while imports
surged IS percent to $72 billion.

•Japan will try to boost its sagging stock market by allowing investors in

open-ended mutual funds to reinvest their capital in other financial

instruments without commission payments.

• China is slowing its provinces’ drive to open more economic develop-
ment zones, according a Beijing-backed newspaper in Hong Kong; the
restrictive move is intended to keep the economy from overheating.

• Allied Industries International shareholders and its unit Santa! Manu-
facturing voted to support transactions that may lead lo a state-owned
Chinese industrial conglomerate taking a controlling stake in Samai.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP
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SPORTS
Ditka Is Fired

As Bears’ Coach
The Associated Press

LAKE FOREST. Illinois —
Mike Ditka, whose combative de-

meanor and abrasive personality

made him a larger-than-life figure

id' the National Football League,

was fired Tuesday after 1
1 years of

coaching the Chicago Bears.

A teary-eyed Ditka, who agreed

to stay on with the team as a con-

sultant, stood by as the Bears' pres-

ident. Michael McCaskey, an-

nounced the change at a hushed

news conference.

“Were going to have to find

some new ways to do some things,

ways different than we've done
them in the past." McCaskey said.

“There's going to be a premium on
fresh ideas, and a new start.

“I've come to the difficult con-

clusion that it's best to start that

process with a new head coach.”

Ditka. choking back tears, said:

“The Bears will come back. Mike
Ditka will survive. HI land on my
feet. There's no problem about

that.”

The 53-year-old Ditka, whose

team finished a dismal 5-1 1. did

not say how long he would slay on

as a consultant

“All things must pass. This too

shall pass." Ditka said. “Regrets—
just a few. But too few to remem-
ber. Thirty-two years, and I have a

lot of people to thank. I want to

thank the players most because

they make it happen. Thank you.

Tans of this cily.”

The Bears finished with their

worst record since 1975. It was only

Ditka's third losing season, but one
that was marked by Ditka's icy

relationship with McCaskey and
stormy confrontations with players

and fans.

Ditka had a 106-62 regular-sea-

son record with the Bears, coaching

them to six Central Division titles

49ers’ Young

Voted Offensive

Player of Year
The Aswanted Press

SANTA CLARA, California —
Quarterback Steve Young of the

San Francisco49ers has been voted

the 1992 offensive player of the
year.

He received 28 of 80 votes cast

by a nationwide panel of media
members. Running back Barry
Foster of Pittsburgh, who tied an
NFLmark with 12 100-yard games,
was next with 24: Enunitl Smith of

Dallas, the league’s leading rusher,

received 17 votes.

Green Bay wide receiver Sterling

Sharpe, who set an NFL record

with 108 catches, finished fourth

with six votes. Running back Thur-
man Thomas of Buffalo, the 1991
winner, was next with three votes,

followed by San Francisco running
back Rickey Watters and Buffalo

quarterback Jim Kelly with one
each.

Young emerged from Joe Mon-
tana's shadow to lead the NFL in

passing with a 107 rating. 25 touch-

downs and seven interceptions,

completing 66.7 per cent of his

passes as the 49ers posted a an
NFL-best 14-2 record

in the National Conference and the

1986 Super Bowl championship.

Ditka ranks second among
coaches of the Bears in both tenure

and victories, trailing only the late

George Halas, the team’s founder.

Haias coached Ditka from the be-

ginning of his playing career in

1961 until he was traded in 1967

and hand-picked Ditka to become
the Bears' 10th coach on Jan. 20,

1982.

Ditka inherited a team that had

just two winning seasons in the

previous 19. He revamped the

Bears and they went I M4 his first

two seasons.
’

In their championship season,

the Bears had an 18-1 record and
Ditka was named coach ofthe year.
He was named coach of the year

again in 1988 for taking the Bears

to a 12-4 league-best record and the

NFC title game despite suffering a

mild heart attack in mid-season.

Ditka. the first light end induct-

ed into Pro Football's Hall of

Fame, went on to play two years

with Philadelphia before going to

Dallas, where he finished his play-

ing career in 1972. He was hired as

an assistant to Dallas’ coach. Tom
Landry, and stayed there until the

Bears hired him.
Ditka is the third coach to be

fired since the season ended. The
others were Denver’s Dan Reeves
and Ray Handley of the New York
Giants.

Reeves has expressed interest in

the Chicago job, but the leading

candidate may be Richie Peiitbon.

the assistant head coach for de-

fense of the Washington Redskins
and a former player with the Bears.

Another candidate could be
Vince Tobin, the Bears' defensive

coordinator. He has often been
considered Ditka's logical succes-

sor. but his stock has dropped as

the team's defense declined

Oilers Fire 2 Coaches

The Oilers, whose defense col-
-

lapsed in the second half of Sun-

day's overtime playoff loss to Buf-

falo. have fired their defensive

coordinator. Jim Eddy, and the de-

fensive backs coach. Pat Thomas.
The Associated Press reported.

Eddy and Thomas had been

members of Jack Pardee's coaching

staff with tbe USFL Houston
Gamblers and at the University of

Houston before joining him with

the Oilers.

“It’s no secretwehad a few prob-
lems in that area and we've got to

get them corrected." Pardee said

“This is a tough business. At this

time of year, you’d rather be selling

insurance or doing something on
TV.”
•Tom Coughlin said that he will

remain as Boston College's football

coach, ending speculation he might

take that job with the New York
Giants.

» The Bills said quarterback Tim
Kelly is unlikely to play Samrin

Pittsburgh, but that running back
Thurman Thomas, the NFL’s com-
bined yardage leader the last four

seasons, was feeling better after

sustaining a hip pointer.

Linebacker Cornelius BennetL
who missed Saturday's game with a

hamstring injury, was also better,

while cornerback Kirby Jackson,

who also missed the game with a

hamstring injury, was improved

1993: The Year Outof Time
Imermaumed Herald Tribute

L ONDON —The luxuries of time and space no

longer exist in soccer. I think they went out

around tbe time of the British Raj.

In 1993. on top of tbe usual workload, 400 World

Cup qualifying marrfres have to be squeezed into tbe

year. That means dodging, wars and famine in Africa,

h me?ns taking the Work! Cup qualifying contest into

Beirut, opening up rite Japanese frontier, accommo-

dating the new
Baltic states, defy-

ing the Coknubiaa
drug barons.

Januarv — The

Rob
Hughes

anion belongs laxgehr to .Africa, wbere there win be 43

World Cup matches to decide three finalists. Africa is

now armed with release clauses to borrow back its

stars from European dubs.

But anus of another kind have led to postpone-

ments in Zaire and Angola. Libya has withdrawn

because of U N. diplomatic and trade sanctions; Libe-

ria announced Tuesday that it had pulled out of tbe

1994 World Cup qualifying competition because of

the financial hardship caused by its civil war.

In FngianH. continuing a ritual begun more than

February“-The to and fro continues in Africa, and

finite with a fascinating dud beside the Nile be-

tween Egypt and Zimbabwe, the old soccer nderc

agai'nc the potential new. In this month, too, 'tatty,

whose team captain
,
Franco Barest, has been sent off

in successive matches forclub and country, dares nor

lose a World Cup qualifier in Portugal.

March — It will bring back the dub European

Champions League, a world under-20 championsrap

in Australia, and Switzerland versus Portugal mid

Denmark versus Spain among vital qualifying contests.

April — More European club matches, and more

mighty World Cup qualifiers cm the 28th; England

versus Holland, Ireland versus Denmark. France ver-

sus Sweden. Walesjourneys to Czechoslovakia, which,

despite the New Year separation, plays on united for

the 1994 World Cup.
May— The first day brings another test of Italy's

nerve, in Switzerland against a side that led, 2-0, before

Italy saved face with a draw at home last autumn.

This mouth will also see tbe start of Japan's new J

League, in which corporate giants introduce Gary

Lineker, Zico & Co.. while Europe’s season dnnaxes

with, doubtless, Milan's $60-miIIion team as the cham-

pion of champions.

From May 7-15, the players of Lebanon. India.

Hong Kong, Bahrain ana South Korea compete in 10
120 veariaaaveolde FA Cup will continue to be the oatinm i

. .

great lerelev This month’s intriguing prospect might World Cup qualifiers in BerniL We might aQ pray that

--™ —-- —nr.—: v rv.i-.v.-v FIFA has correctly judged the moment to sanction

new hope in this relic
pit Blackburn's millionaire manager, Kenny Dalglish.

I of Dalglish

Rrtcrt Rjp/r • AptkC fnur^tvc

Carole Merle of France, back to her championship form of last season, was fastest in both rents.

against the man who deans the windows of Dalglish's

house and in his spare ffm* manages a dub five

leagues below Blackburn. Its pan-time players are a

match away from facing Blackburn in the Cup.

Merle Dominates Giant Slalom sidelines

The Associated Pros

MARIBOR. Slovenia — Carole
Merle of France stormed back
Monday to her championship form

of lost season, decisively winning a
World Cup giant slalom race on an
icy slope.

Looking fluid and confident.

Merle was the fastest skier in both

runs, turning in a local rime of 2
minutes, 29.44 seconds. That was
1.3 seconds better than Anita
Wachler of Austria.

Wacbter’s second-place show-

ing, in 2:30.74, was enough to

strengthen her position atop the

giant slalom and overall World
Cup points standings.

New CzechsAreDoing Well
The Associated Press

PERTH. Australia — Petr
Korda and Jana Novotna, teamed

for the first time in 10 years, gave
the new Czech Republic a 2-1 vic-

tory Tuesday over Australia in the

quarterfinals of the Hopraan Cup
team tennis tournament.

Later. Steffi Graf crushed Nata-
lia Medvedeva in 42 minutes, set-

ting up top-seeded Germany's 2-1

victory over Ukraine.

Korda and beat Wally Masur
and Nicole Provis, 6-2, 7-6 (7-5). in

the decisive mixed doubles as the

republic made a successful interna-

tional sporting debut.

Korda and Novotna were last

paired as 14-year-olds in a Czech
junior tournament, losing in tbe

second round.

Provis had beaten Novotna, 6-1.

6-4. in the women's singles and

Korda defeated Masur. 7-6 (8 -61. 6-

4, in the men's singles.

Graf defeated Medvedeva, 6-2.

6-1, in the quickest match of the

touraamem to date and then
teamed with Michael Stich to win
the decisive mixed doubles. 7-5. 6-

5. over Medvedeva and her brother
Andrei Medvedev.

Medvedev, a rising star at 18.

beat Grand Slam Cup champion
Stich. 7-5. 7-5 in an upset men's
singles result

Germanynow will faceGuy For-
get and Nathalie Tauziat of France.
The second-seeded Czechs play

Spain's Emilio Sanchez and his sis-

ter. Arantxa Sanchez Vlcario. in the

semifinals.

The Spaniards won the event
three years ago and are bidding to

become the first repeat champions.

Vreni Schneider, the Swiss ace

still looking for her first victory of
the season, finished third with

2:30.87.

Rapidly improving 19-year-oid

Martina ErtI of Germany was
fourth in 2:31.44. a personal best,

after finishingsecond in an impres-

sive first run.

It was the first win this season

for Merle. 28. last year's giant sla-

lom champion. The victory was her
eighth in the event and her 19th

overall in World Cup competition.

Her showing boosted her to third

place in overall points, and second
in the giant slalom, in a World Cup
season thrown wide open by the

surprise retirement last month of

overall defending champion Petra

Kronberger of Austria.

Maribor was the third women's
giant slalom of the season, and the

first on a European slope after

opening events in North .America.

.A special slalom race was sched-

uled for Wednesday in Maribor.

Hard snow caused problems for

some racers during the first run oa
the steep. lower section of Man-
bar’s Pohcuje course, which has a

vertical drop of 390 meters ( US?
feet).

Deborah Compagnoni oF Italy,

starting in the third position, fell on

the lower section.

IAAFGears4 Russians
LONDON (API—World track officials said Tues-

day that four Russian athletes, expelled from Sweden

after a trainer was found in possession of anabolic

steroids, have been cleared of using illegal drugs.

The International .Amateur Athletic Federation

said that tests on hurdlers Lyudmila Narozhflenko,

Margarita Ponomaryova and Tatyana Reshetnikova

and pole vaulier Rodion Gataullin had been negative.

As the four entered Sweden last month for training,

customs officials found the steroids in the higgage of

their trainer. Lydia Fedotova.

For the Record
The North Korean women's gymnastics team has

been barred from April's world championships in

Birmingham. England, because of one of its members,

Kim Gwan ScL was listed as IS years old at the world

championships in Stuttgart is 1989. as 16 when she

won the asometric bars world title in Indianapolis two

years la:er. and a still only 16 at the Barcelona

"Olympics last year. North Korean officials admitted

she was too young to compete in Stuttgart and that she

lied about her age in Barcelona. lUPIi

France's national soccer, volleyball and handball

federations have agreed to open gymnasiums and
stadium locker rooms to homeless people during tbe

present cold wave, officials said Tuesday. (AP)
Aido Agroppi 48. who previously coached tbe club

in the 1S85-56 season, was rehired"by the Italian first

division team Fiercetina to replace the fired Luigi

Radios. (Reuters)

Marc Rosset of Switzerland, the Olympic tennis

champion, pulled of toe Qatar Open because of a
throat infection and said be also would not play in the

Australian Open. (Reuters)

More Top College Players Opt to Enter the NFL’s Draft
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Marvin Jones and Drew Bledsoe
could make decisions a lot harder for tbe New Eng-
land Patriots, who own the No. 1 pick in the National
Football League draft on April 25-26.

Jones, the Florida State linebacker wbo won toe
Butkus and Lombardi awards this season, said Mon-
day that he would leave school early to enter toe draft.

That followed an announcement by Bledsoe, a quar-
terback. that he would forego his senior year at Wash-
ington State.

Ohio State sophomore tailback Robert Smilfa also

kick returner Curtis Conway made up his mind to
leave school last Wednesday.
Tbe deadline to declare is Wednesday, and all eyes

wereon Marshall Faulk and Garrison Hearn, running
backs who finished second and third in the Heisman
Trophy voting,

Faulk, a sophomore from San Diego State, led the

nation in rushing in his first two seasons. In Decem-
ber. he said he would definitely return for his junior

year, but recent developments on the NFL labor front

may make him change his mind.
NFL owners are eager to slow toe escalation of

opted for the pros, while Southern Cal wide receiver-
(
rookie salaries, and a 52 million salary cap for draft

picks could be part of a new collective bargaining
agreement.

Hears:. a junior tailback from Georgia, said in

December that be would make his decision after the

Citrus BowL which Geoigia won by the score of 21-14
over Ohio State. There has been no word from him so
far.

Smith, a sophomore, returned to the Buckeyes this

season after sitting out 199 1, when he said an. assistant

coach. Elliot Uzdac. ordered him to miss classes to

anend practice. Smith rushed for a team-leading 819
yards and 10 touchdowns despite missing games be-
cause of a broken rib and sprained ankle.

lawlessness.

June'— Normally a time to soothe the season's

aches. Not in 1993. Norway, leading a Weald Cop
group from winch two teams qualify, plays at home
against England on the 2d, and in the Netherlands on
the 9th.

.And Ecuador hosts the South American champion-

ship. the Copa America, expanded to 12 nations and

running from June 15 to July 4.

The United Stales joins in that, and has a World

Cup rehearsal with Brazil, England and Germany, in

which, on the 19th, (he English and Germans test the

Kenlucky Bhiegrass that, it is hoped, wffl survive

under the roof of the Pontiac SBverdome in Michigan,

the first-ever designated indoor World Cup venue.

July— It win be full of Asian World Cup matches,

and an the 4th the Copa America final in Ecuador's

enlarged 90j000-place Guayaquil arena.

A UGUST — Europeans are back on two tread-

mills, the new domestic seasons and World Cup
qualifiers that include Sweden-France on the 22d_

Japan hosts another world youth tournament, for un-

der- 1 7s. South America begins two months of World
Cup matches among the teams that sweated through

Copa America.
Paraguay, Argentina and Peru are scheduled to play

in Colombia— if play is posable. The Colombian
team cannot, for love or money, tempt anyone to

manage it because with the enormous salary comes
death threats from drug barons squabblingover which

gang controls soccer.

“The situation is hampering our preparations.*’ ad-

mits the Colombian FA chief. Joan Befiim. FIFA,
with a duty not to send players into death traps, may
have to relieve Bellini of his fears and strike Colombia
off the map of qualifying locations.

September— Argentina should qualify with ease,

but Biazfl-Uraguay cm the 19th is the crunch match of

the other Woria Cup group. And with Europe still

working through 120 qualifying matches, those pitting

France against Romania. Bulgaria against Sweden,
and maybe even little Estonia against Italy, will be
vital.

October — The I3to is going to be nnlncky for

some. The Netherlands plavs England, Romania
meets Belgium, Ireland vies with Spain.

’
* -

November— The 17th.is the last night of qualify-

ing. 'Tliere are 1 1 matches in Europe including those in

which Italy plays Portugal, Poland plays the Nether-

lands, Spam plays Denmark, Belgium plays Czecho-
slovakia, Greece’plays Russia 3nd France plays Bul-

garia. All might have dements of Custer's last stand.

December— Back to Japan, to the World Club cup
final in Tokyo, with AC Milan versos someone. And
then to Las Vegas for the 1994 World Cop draw. The

'

glitz, tbe ceremonial announcement of where the 24
finalists will play. Already one hears a voice from that

ceremony, that of Bora Milutinovic, the displaced
Yugoslav who is trying to coax college boys into being
men of tbe soccer world:

“The American people have a dynamic can do
attitude and a character that produces miracles," Mi-
Vutinovic will say. “That is why 1 think we can surprise

and become the Denmark of the 1994 World Cup."
How do f know he will say that7 Because Bora has

said it before, and he has no other tune to play.
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laltcr PathhaveW Lucas

to the front of the San Antonio Spurs’ bench,
this place of distinction, as the fust recovering

^substance abuser to coach a major American' professanal smorts team.
Somehow, he comes across hardly prepared

for a job like this and, at the same time, the
most logical choice in the universe.
“My focus isn’t all about winning," he said,

in classic recovery-speak and in blasphemous
OHuterpomt to the unofficial coach’s credo.
“It s about helping pecwle. But if I help people,
then I m going to win.

In the two weeks since he replaced Jerry
Tarkanian, Lucas’s Spurs have undergone no
dramatic transformation and have not added a
respected point guard, which Tarkanian public-
ly clamored for untD he was fired by the owner,
Red McCombs, after only 21 games.
But they have developed a habit, perhaps

temporary, of winning. When the Spurs rallied
from 4 points behind with 20 seconds left in the
fourth qnarter and went on to defeat Phoenix,
1 14-1 13, in overtime in San Antonio on Sunday
night, they wen for the fifth time in six games
under a coach whose previous experience was
an eight-week, minor league season last spring.

, Even Charles Barkley, in a foul mood be-

^ cause his team had lost its 14-game winning
streak, gave Lucas a bear hug before be left the
court. Lucas then carried his own general man-
ager, Bob Bass, halfway to the locker zoom.

Lucas’s minor league team, the Miami Trop-
ics, did win theU.S. Basketball League title, but
that experience was reallynot “aboutwinning."
Lucasbought andcoached that team toprovide
a transition back to basketball life for players

who had been through the substance-abuse

program at his Houston rehabilitation center.

Here, coaching the team of a rich and tem-
peramental South Texas car dealer, Lucasmay
be lddding himself to think that anything more

than the won-last record really counts.

But at 39, a widening bald spot in the middle

of his graying hair, he fancies himself aman of

three identities, all capable of making a contri-

bution: father figure, counselor, coach. In the

Gist two categories,he riaveteran andaproven
winner.

The morning of the Phoenix game, as the

Suns swaggered in at the end of the Spurs’

shootaround, an impromptu rehab reunion

took place. Phoenix rookie RichardDumas and

the Spurs’ William Bedford and Lloyd Daniels,

^ aO Lucas center graduates, embraced and ex-

- changed war stories.

Gervin, uSo five^years ago was rescued by

Lucas from his own drug helL

“He r*Tw and got me, brought me to Hous-

ton, and helped me get my life back on track,”

said Gervin. ,

The once-celebrated Ice Man, 40. admits he

is stffl trying to cope with the fact that there me

no more appreciative and fanatical roars of the

San Antonio crowd. Rather than commit to

Lucas’s invitation to coach the Tropics next

spring, he is planning tojoin a European tour of

retired players.

" Lucas understands. He works his own slen-

der body hard. He challenges men abrjKthalt

his age to some one-on-one. He is considered an

even bet at some point to consider reactivating

^Heil’a restless soul who has known national-

ly Tecognfeed success on two athletic fronts, m
tasSaUand tennis, in which be stood out

from age 10. Yet he has spent a good deal of his

adult lie battling fears of wOTtWc^ness.

He saw “It would have been nice to nave

had moreof a childhood. By

35 1 fat as if my life^ over*

waS

h« pay-far-play <U£

dwindling plunged him deeper into drugs than

cv^untl he bottomed out. He has bera free

from drugs since 1986 and now he is coaching

at 39. an athletic life renewed that has broughtLucas palpable relief he didn’t anticipate.
T*o days after he was hired by McCombs, hemade an assistant coach of Gervin, who was

'riththcSpure.
3 uommunil>r'relalions Position

Lucas knows that some people thought he
was letting one interest affect another. But does
jus offering Gervin a chance differ much from
J-arry Brown's naming his young son-in-law.
lormer Duke point guard djuin Snyder, as an
assistant coach with the Los Angeles Clippers?

ror those who would think that Lucas was
confusing priorities and might be more imerest-

'My focus isn’t all about

winning. It’s about helping
people. But if I help

people, then I’m going to

win.’

John Lucas, San Antonio coach

ed in using his job as a substanoe-abusc pulpit,
consider that he is soon likely to waive Bedford
and that one of his first changes was to show
Daniels, the 25-year-old New York City school-
yard legend, the bench.

After being spoon-fed a major role by Tar-
kanian, Daniels is currently a bit player rex’

Lucas, who after 14 years of being a point
guard, has, at the very least, an acute sense of
who ought to be directing an NBA team.

“One of the problems we bad here was that

guys who had never played in an NBA game
were leading the team," said Lucas. “We had to

give the team back to the other guys."

The Spurs are David Robinson’s team, but
veteran jump-shooter Dale Ellis was rescued

from Tarkanian’s doghouse, and bench players

like rebound specialist Larry Smith and point

guard Avery Johnson have been granted con-
tributory assignments.

Most significant, perhaps coincidental, for-

ward Sean Elliott has bad the two best weeksof
his NBA career. Lucas has ordered the previ-

ously reticent shooter to fire them up. Late in

the fourth quarter of the Phoenix game. Elliott

was the point guard.

“It wasn’t so obvious then, and maybe it’s

Monday morning quarterbacking, but it's easy

to see the leadership and direction we have

now," said Robinson, who especially admires

Lucas's energy. “It doesn't seem like an act.

Every day. he seems charged up about life:"

Liicas is not about to blind anyone with his

grasp of X’s and O’s. His offense right now
consists of free-lancing and of two plays —
Robinson in the post and Ellis getting the ball

around a screen.

Lucas was an intuitive player, creating as he

went. Not to sound disrespectful to the Tele-

Strating set, he said: “Listen, everybody winds

up in a triangle on offense. It'sjust a question of

how you get there.”

He sees the coaching cycle of recently retired

players because today’s young millionaires best

relate to those who understand the life, who
speak the same language. He knows they won't

always like what he has to say.

Even in the glow of what felt like a playoff

victory on Sunday night, point guard Vinny’Del
Negro, who played one minute in the second
half after a 15-point. 9-assist first half, frowned

and mouthed cold cliches like: “You'll have to

ask him. He’s the coach."
Lucas explained that his team had been

down 10 points at the half. He wanted to

change the pace of the game.
“Some of these guys are not going to like me

real soon, and that’s why 1 hired George." he
said. “! may see myself in other redes, but this is

business.”

Having stripped himself to the bone else-

where, Lucas speaks the players’ language with

a frankness most have never heard.

Once, he said, he was trying to make Roy
Tarpley, the former Dallas Maverick player

and a Lucas Center patient now playing in

Greece, understand his self-destructive ways.

On a chalk board, he wrote the figure “S3
million" in the left corner. In the right, he
wrote: “15 black jack and a gram of cocaine."

In the middle, he drew a small figure, represent-

ing an athlete who is a substance abuser.

He told Tarpley: “I would guarantee this

athlete the S3 million if he could avoid the

alcohol and drugs for 30 days. But I guarantee

you, come back in 45 minutes, and the stuff

would be gone."

“That’s bull" said Tarpley.

“Oh, yeah?" said Lucas. “How much were

you supposed to make this season?"
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Sooners Bedevil

;

Duke but Lose
Late Surge Fails Oklahoma

The Avocuaed Pros was deflected, sending the game'
The Duke Blue Devils are going into overtime,

to lose, sooner or later. No. 6 North Caroflna 98, Coruefl

The Oklahoma Sooners almost 60: In Chapel Hill, Cornel! (44)
made it sooner. didn't look anything like the teammade it sooner.

They took Duke into overtime at

Durham but the No. 1 Blue Devils

outscored the No. 11 Sooners, 14-

10, in Lhe extra period to come out
with an 88-84 victory Monday.
That extended Duke’s winning

ihat knocked California from the

top 25 last week with an upset
Derrick Phelps and Donald Wil-

liams led the Tar Heels (10-!) with
16 points each.

No. 7 Seton Had 72, Na 19 Con-
streak to 22 games, its home court nectkxit 69: in East Rutherford,
winning streak to 34 and its home New Jersey. Scion Hall’s defense

court streak against non-Atlantic saved it once again. Trailing by
Coast Conference teams to 76. -

Oklahoma came in looking for

revenge after Duke stifled its 51-

game home winning streak two

years ago. The Sooners battled

back from a 3M1 Duke rally in the

first half and a 20-poim deficit in

the second half.

“They put us in a posiuon where

there was pressure on us,” said

Duke's coach, Mike KrzyzewskL
“They fought like crazy."

The Sooners went almost three

minutes without a field goal m
overtime, allowing the Blue Devils

(9-0) to open an 82-76 lead on two

baskets by Gram Hill on passes

COLLEGE BASKETBALL'

nine points with eight minutes to

play, the Pirates (12-1. 2-0 Big

East) limited Connecticut (6-2, 1-lt.
to four baskets down the stretch

and rallied for its ninth straight

victory.

No. 8 Iowa 80. Drake 65: Iowa
(11-0). playing at home, used its

strong inside play and sharp Tree-

throw shooting in the last three

minutes to pull away. Arie Earl led'

Iowa with 22 points, nine rebounds
and eight blocked shots.

No. 13 Arkansas 72, SMl> 53: At
from Bobby Hurley and two (tee Dallas, Arkansas l9-\) played its -

BobJordaa#ibcAsndaicd Pre»

Bobby Hurley, whose four free throws helped Duke reach over-

thne. drove past Oklahoma's Jeff Webstar for two ofhis 23 pomts.

throws by Thomas HOI.

Four free throws by Hurley

down the stretch gave Duke a 7-

poini lead before Angelo Hamilton

made a 3-pointer at the buzzer.

“We bit that spot in overtime

where the shots weren't necessarily

that bad," Oklahoma's coach, Billy

Tubbs, said, “but we just couldn't

get anything to fall.”

Hill led riie Blue Devils with 25

points. Hurley had 23 points and
15 assists and Thomas Hill scored

13. Hamilton tied the game on a 3-

pointer with 33 seconds left, and
Thomas Hill's shot at the buzzer

first game against a Southwest

-

Conference team since it defected
'

to the Southeastern Conference last

year, and SMU (54) helped the

Razorbacks out by missing its last

24 shots. Scotty Thurman scored 24

points, including four 3-pointers.

No. 16 Cincinnati 79, Tennessee;
58: Cincinnati (7-1) used a variety ",

of presses and half-court traps to.

muffle one of the country's most

.

dangerous shooters, bolding Allan

Houston to a season-low 16 points^

8.3 below his season average. Cur-'

tis Bostic led the Bearcats with 20
points.

Gretzky to Play on Wednesday INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Canptiat by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

INGLEWOOD, California — Having pro-

nounced himself fully recovered from a serious

hack injury and eager to return to the ice, Wayne
GretzkyMU play his first game of theNational

Hockey League season Wednesday night

Sirrounded by family, teammates with the

Los Angeles Kings, coaches and doctors.

Gretzky said Monday he was excited about

.playing hockey again, something that at times

he doubted he would be able to do.

*Tm obviously pretty excited," said Gretzky,

who has sat out nearly half the season because
of a herniated thoracic disk. “The thought of
not being able to play hockey was pretty fright-

ening. Pm getting a second chance. Not many
people get a second chance.”

Gretzky, 31, was injured in training camp
and then leftSept 13 to be with his wife for the

'«• .« $r 4 ***

m 0m Mm

Greteky: *Tm obviously pretty excited/

birth of the couple's youngest son the next day.

He intended to return to the team, but never

did. His bad: pain increased and be was hospi-

talized Sept 16 in Los Angeles for nearly a

week.

He is to play Wednesday night against the

Tampa Bay Lightning at the Forum and Friday

night against the Jets in Winnipeg but mil sit

out Sunday's game in Chicago. Gretzky said

that, begriming next week, he plans to play

every game.

From the start, his recovery has gone ahead
of schedule. He resumed skating Dec. 7 and
began practicing with the team Dec. 26. Dr.
Robert Watkins, a spine expert who has been
treating Gretzky, said the center’s condition is

excel]enL

The Kings posted a 19-7-2 record in their

first 28 games after Ms injury, but have gone 1-

7-3 in their last 11 games.

• In New York, the Rangers named Ron
Smith, 48, his successful disciple at Bingham-

ton, as the interim coach after demoting Roger
Neflson to scout, and Neilson broke his diplo-

matic silence to blame Mark Messier for the

troubles that ended a four-year reign.

In separate interviews, Neilson and the

team's star sounded relieved to be rid erf each

other.

“This year, he just didn’t lead us," Neilson

said. “Last year, Mark was on Lop of all the

little things. He was leading meetings and no-

ticing things. This year, be didn’t get it done."

Messier said that “1 don’t want to coach the

team," but countered that Neilson had failed to

adjust his strategies after repeated beatings

from Patrick Division rivals. (LAT, NYT)
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Chisox, Bucs andBraves Sign Players SFSisfiS^
' v

Imm m Fnnfah rVnbnlM

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK —For lie Chicago While Sox,

Pittsburgh Pirates and Atlanta Braves, the best

way to start the new year was with a new free

agenL

Pittsburgh signed 37-year-old outfielder

Lonnie Smith to a $1 million, one-year contract

with the chance for another $500,000 in bonus-

es. And while Smith was leaving the Braves,

infidder BOJ Pecola wasjoining them, agreeing

on a S 1 .25 milHon, two-year contract.

Outfielder EDis Burks, let go last month by
the Boston Red Sox, agreed to sign with the

White Sox for a one-year contract worth

$500,000 guaranteed and the chance to raise his

pay to $2.05 million through bonus clauses.

Burks, 28, became a free agent Dec. 18 when
the Red Sox decided not to goto salaiy arbitra-

tion and refused to offer a 1993 contract

• Baseball's executive council decided Mon-
day to give Cincinnati Reds owner Marge

Schott until Jan. 20 to respond to allegations

that she made racial and ethnic remarks.
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FIRST TEST
Haw Zealand n. Pakistan. Fowl* Day

Tuesday ta Norautw, Hew Zealand

Pakistan 1st liwtaos: 214

New Zealand 1st mnlnos: 264

Pakistan 2nd Imbw: 174

New Zealand 2nd innines: 93

Pakistan wan bv 33 rum.
THIRD TEST

Australia n. west Indies. Fourth Day
TMsdav la Svdnev

Australia 1st tanloBS: 5639
West Indies 1st Imdnas; MAS (142 overs)

FOURTH TEST
Saadi Africa n. India Fowth Day

Tnesdar In Cme Town
South Africa 1st irmhtBs: 16&9

India 1st I radnos: 27M (1S1A overs!

South Africa 2nd Imtlra! 48-2

fjl Crav Third Roam
Queens Park Rangers 3. Swtodon 0

BASEBALL
Aaertau Leatae

BOSTON—Named Roy Foanont (uH-ftme
scout.

CHICAGO WHITE sox-Apreed ta terms
wWi EIHs Burks, outlWdcr. on ane-mr con-
tract.

Natfam Leaaue
ATLANTA—Agreed to forms wtta Bill ita-

arta. Infleider, on twfryeor contract. Dmte-
nafat lfaintaBwr|lnflama,nHiCher,ftirassign*
went
PITTSBURGH—Apreod to turns wttti Lon-

nie Smith. outfleMer, end Bw Shelton, first
basemav on ons-rear contracts. Destonoted
sneltan fa aesfawnnt,
SAN FRANCISCO—Named Brfai sabean

wtttfaittaBeneratrnananer and vice west-ym of scouting ana plow personnel, and
TonvStegie vice president Of baseballatm ln-
Wranon and operation*.

MBCHIB '61 JOOSL ROADSTER
Only 351X10 rates. Ifa New! Must lei

SlSOflOO 914-3SB6866 USA

TOYOTTA COROUA XL 6 cv, %ji
hold, top condsaiL F38.000. Tel: Stem

home 1-4426 33 29. office 4479 7551

AUTO RENTALS

R9fT FROM D€2t3 AUTO
WEEXfivfc Ff 515

9E0AL OFFS - 7 DAYS: PF 946

PARIS TR: (1) 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING

Any furtfier aifofrrefiaifc

CoS 05345345 To9F.ee
or 33-1-45 75 62 20

AGENCE CHAMPS H.YSEES

specialists in furnished apartments,

rendertnl araas. 3 momta and me.

Tel: HI 42 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 AS 37 09

74 CHAMPS BLYSB5

LE CLABIDGE
FOR 1 wrac OR Moa h^i dose
sbdb.2 or 3roam eportment FUU.Y
EOUrtm IMM8XATC ISBh/ATIONS

Tut (1) 44 13 33 33

rauiwed
t

|^^JOO
,
?!%10^y '

ft NEAR 1RMTR, m beautU free-

stone buUng, superb uportmatf. re-

done, 110 SQjn. Fl 1200 + charms.

ACCESS VOYAGES

r

Para 9 from 9-30630.

retoaXe to Peris. Save your hoe yet

best oonebons. 3 rue Berryer. 8en&
Tel 1-40 74 00 02. Fax 1-42 56 19 29

ST MOM new, 240 earn. vRa 5 bed-
roam, eaupped lutunen. F2ZUXL C
Paten Tell

ea F22B0a C
other renfa

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

New York
One Wayrm Round Trip-

FI 870
Las Angeks FI970 F3195 •

Mkiri FI405 F285D .

Mortrad F13I5 F2230 .

Ho de Jonero F3485 F4P10
.

Austrofa F4925 F6540
.

Jqxn F4I50 F7755
.

London F600 F720

& 350 mote tfcstinaeanc mound world
Boris sub/ed to moaBtnoora

Ratnibcxu mar apply
1

Tet 1-40.13.02.02 11 -42-2 1^6.94“

hoc 1-45 08 83 35
A no Rune fatal 75001 PnHs
Metro - RB Odfiet Ins Hdfa

(U. 175.11 l|_cnd efco

FUBUSHBI M OGNEVA H looking

far a pfafahmg H»k wft expo-
nsnee m doty newspapers in view of
short term rasigiment of advisory no-
lure. Please wile to: Hie Journal,

of World Trade. P.O. Bar 5134, 1211 WOSWWIOL Special deportwe et the

AOCESS M LYONS
Tour Credt Lyomas, 129 me Sennerl

fiSUQ Lyons. Tel- 7B 63 67 77 .

Book now by phene w3h oeifit trrd

Geneva ft

POSITION AVABAB1E VIETNAM.
Attorney, commemul, corporate ex-

OCEANWDE MOTORS ui
Snx 1972 broken far Mercedes. BMW, 50%

lowest ever discount: economy orfare.

Creek* ccrds possfale. Tet Pora (1) 42

rvtMiKf, VUNRIRRUO, CVMKtK U' . g ID 81 far 42 56 25 82

perienre. muitZngu^ gr^k Fox re- DAILY RJGHT5 AT LOWEST FARES fa

&
,

setery requirements to 66-2- taiy major North American irfl orport.erw mraor North 1

Tet tfTPore P3-1)47 04 e? 51.

ftjrsebe, GM & Fpnl Weridwafe
deltveiy. reaftehon & shoment

D-4Q00 DuettcUori

4646, F» 4542120

Td 1-4021 2223. fisc 147008240

PASS BtENVENUE
3 Mpbts In 2 Yem. In Cavid Porii

Shod term wift service & (wished
rereob. Td 1-47538081 Fas 47537299

- Aft - EXCEPTIONAL VEW ON
LUXEMBOURG. Sou*. 3 roam, whh
Eft, 4ft Root. 3 months. Vsr on
Wdfaeidn 6ft and ScWrdoy 9ft,

Ham fa ^ttn. 38, rue de Yaogirard

FBjnO per month.

For inveslmeftf infornxition

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the 1HT

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS Si GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS& GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ESCORT SStVKE

LONDON
071 937 8052

CmHCfafc WNcotn#

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCORT AGB4CY

MAJOR OKHT CARDSMXmBD
IB; (071) 351 MW

IMRE5SIQNS
NYC Etcort Serviai

1th 212-734-9A41 USA

** ZUffiOH NEW •* VKXET
Escort Senice. Credit anil accepted.

Tel 077 t 63 B3 31

••ZURICH* -

Corakne Escort Senios 01/253 61 74

AMSTERDAM UBOTY WTL toi
Drw A&ede Service. Credt cads
accepted. Tet 0206180606

••*G8MYAT0TAL*MRB***
BCORT SBMOe & 1UVB
•OFH'J 7 MTS. Td Q22/3<9 56 02*

tnterea&oad Escorts
Service AvoSafcte Wotldvde

212-765-7896 New To*. USA
Mcfa Oedt Gnh A Cheds Atzepted

VRBNNA •FMBS-RI0APE5T
Euroartad fall Ban & Travel Ser-

wa Col Wenno + +43^/6160102.

MUNICH ‘WELCOME
BQXT S GUM AGB'CY.
PLEASE CAU. 089- 91 B 14.

LOfDON BRAZR1AN Escort
Service 071 724 5997/91 Open 7 doy*

OeSEABCORTSaVKE
_51 Bgoudwiei Floote London SW3i
Tet 071-584 6513 EpnbCifted 18 yearn.

I***” FRANKFURT
freest Escort Sena, 7 cfayt

Tet 0161 / 2643071

VIENNA • ZURICH * GERMANY
. Kennedy's European Escort Service.

Gol Viemm. Austria +43 1 53211 32

G8CVA*E5CORT AGBKY*2URK3t
“E BASH.** LAUSAWC * M0NT8EUX

Gedt Cords Accepted

!4 GB^EVA Tet 022 7»2 6018

••BLONDES'*
j T GERMAN SWBXSH * ITALIAN

ft*- Escort Sanies. Centad London /
Hedtvcw. Td 071 730 0405.

CSMANY EOrmtDAM
Servo. E»5rt 5ervo,

532 1 1 » WHfaeddrM.DoiyfromAMpm

MORRISON OUB • VIENNA ESCORT
Servo. Bscfee Wierade 2 a
0222/56 86 Bi

L0MX3N*SNMANUHiE*fiflndi
•Svmdish'ltdian Escort Service cntH
mtkOTl 235 4889 or 0831 533883

PRUNE TIME ESCORTSKVKX
In Manhattan Daw/Eveniom
712-279^522 USA.

MARY'S ESCORT
Service. Berlin

Tet 0306848592.

AM5IBDAM BERNADETTE
Escort Serves.
Tet- 631 63 36 or 631 06 43.

a&Sssssr
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Hawaii’s Tourist Blues
By Roben Reinhold

iVr* York. Times Senve

H onolulu — when final

figures are in, 1992 will show

the worst reversal for Hawaii tour-

ism since the state converted its

economy from plantation agricul-

ture to world-class resort a genera-

tion ago. Many Hawaiian are not

sure if that is good or bad.

What we get from tourism is a lot

of people stepping on the grass,"

said Ira Rohter. a political scientist

at the University of Hawaii
While Rohier’s view may not re-

flect (hat of most of the state's LI

million people, he does capture 3

growing disaffection with the dom-

inant industry', now a source of

resentment as well as income.

The number of visitors in 1992

was down nearly 5 percent from the

level of 1991. which was not a great

year either. The combined effects of

the recession in California, the chief

source of Hawaii’s tourists, and
Hurricane Iniki in September,
which decimated tourism on the is-

land of Kauai, have served to inten-

sify long-standing unease about
having so many economic eggs in

one basket. Further compounding
worries is the decline in the United

States' military spending, which ac-

counted for nearly IQ percent of the

Hawaii economy in 1990.

Does the state really want to near-

ly double tourist arrivals by 2005. as

projected? Does it make' sense to

spend S2.5 billion to expand Hono-
lulu’s airport, an effort that is al-

ready under way? Is traditional Ha-
waiian culture being prostituted for

the sake of tourism?

And there is another question:

How much does Hawaii actually

profit from tourism? Not much, sad-

dle critics, who argue that no Sixmer

are the profits earned than they be-

gin flowing out of state— to main-

land investors in Hawaii hotels and
other tourist attractions and to ex-

porter; in Japan on whom Hawaii,

lacking economic diversification, is

dependent for many goods.

Caught between the forces for

change and the politically powerful

tourism industry. Governor John
D. Waihee HI counsels caution.

“Tourism is our major industry—
that cannot be denied." he said in a

recent interview. He added that he

fell the best strategy was to expand
the tourism market— encouraging

more European visitors, for exam-
ple — while encouraging new in-

dustries like communications and

scientific research.

Efforts at diversification include

the new Maui Research and Tech-

nology Park on Maui, meant to

encourage small high-tech con-

cerns to feed off the military re-

search conducted at telescopes on

the island’s Mount Haleakala. But

progress there has been slow.

Others are trying to exploit Ha-
waii’s natural advantages, in ma-

rine research, seafood culture and

geothermal energy: to build a

lie state's mid-Padfic location as a

commercial and transportation

hub for die Pacific Rim countries.

For example. Media Five is a 20-

year-old design concern in down-
town Honolulu whose architects do

commercial projects not only in the

Hawaiian islands but also in San
Francisco. Australia and Tokyo.

The vast development that led to

tourism's domination began after

World War II when Hawaii started

selling a tropical paradise to Amer-
icans and, later, to affluent Japa-

nese. Golf courses were seen as

ideal replacements for idled sugar

and pineapple fields- The visitor

count passed 1 million in 1967 and

soared to a peak of nearly 7 million

by 1 990 before declining, according

to the Hawaii Visitors Bureau.

Today, about a third of Hawaii’s

$30 billion annual gross product can

be attributed to tourism, said Greg-

ory G. Y. Pai. the governor’s special

assistant for economic affairs. There

is almost no manufacturing.

But success in tourism came at a

price. With land scarce, tourist de-

velopment drove up the cost of liv-

ing. And because hotel and restau-

rant jobs pay poorly, average

incomes dropped. Hawaii finds it-

self in the position of ranking first in

U. S. housing costs — S335.000 is

the median price Of a house in the

state—but 24th in average income.

Housing rentals and food costs are

also among the highest of the states.

That means thousands of Hawaiian*

work two or even three jobs to sur-

vive. and an exodus to the mainland

has begun.

None of the diversification ef-

forts. however, can easily overcome

Hawaii's remoteness. “We cannot

escape the concentration on tour-

ism,’’ said David L. Ramsour. senior

economist at the Bank of Hawaii

Russell Baker is on vacation.

FrenchAnchormanMakes the Headlines
By Roger Cohen
Afar York Times Service

P ARIS — Through a combination of

scandal and seductiveness, a some-

what disheveled news anchor named Pat-

rick Poivre d’Arvor has become the most

lalked-about personality in France and

the focus of what is being widely described

as a moral crisis affecting the nation and

its news outlets.

Embroiled in die dubious financial af-

fairs of an indicted Lyon businessman and

accused of Taking an interview with Presi-

dent Fidel Castro of Cuba. Poivre (TArvor,

who presents the nightly news on France’s

most popular television channel, is now
making more headlines than be reads.

His engagingly doleful expression, said

to charm millions of Frenchwomen, has

moved beyond the television screen to

every newspaper and magazine.

To some, the problems of Poivre d’Ar-

vor, who is universally known by his ini-

tials P. P. D. A., chiefly reflect the jealou-

sy of competitors whose news programs

fare less well and the irritation of the

Socialist government with ajournalist who
has sometimes been forthright in revealing

official corruption.

To others, the 45-year-old anchor has

brought his difficulties on himself by play-

ing fast and loose with journalistic ethics

and displaying a venal taste for the lime-

light. His conduct critics say. is symptom-
atic of a country in which many prominent

doctors, business people, politicians and
judges have recently been implicated in

scandals.

“Mr. Poivre d’Arvor has become a sym-

bol for some of the professional classes now
popularly associated with corruption, loose

morals, greed and irresponsibility,’’ said Al-

bert Du Roy, an author and media expen.

Recent scandals involving kickbacks on
public contracts, the illicit financing of

political campaigns, seeming political bias

on the part of judges, and the provision by
doctors of AIDS-conlaminated blood

products to hemophiliacs have created a

widespread sense that professional ethics

in France are not what they once were.

Some, including former Prune Minister

Raymond Barre, are calling for the draft-

ing and strict enforcement of an ethical

cede for journalists.

But Poivre d’Arvor argues vigorously

that there is nothing wrong with his ethics.

Rather, he says, he is the victim of a

political witch hum and attacks by rivals

angered by the fact that his evening news
show- on TF1. the leading private channel
regularly attracts 40 percent of viewers,

compared with 27.6 percent for the eve-

ning news of its chief rival, the state-

owned. Socialist-influenced France 2.

“Wbal is happening to me is shameful."

he said in an interview. “1 know this all

Patrick Poivre (TArror, on France's most popular news program.

rv>ifa

comes from the highest circles. George

Bush did not like Dan Rather. Well Fran-

cois Mitterrand does not like me." Stak-

ing his head in anger, this journalist with

the following of a Walter Cronkite wen;

on: “Look, fve just come from the hospi-

tal, where my daughter is suffering from

acute anorexia as a result of these attacks.

Shehas almost died a couple of times. I am
at the end of my patience."

The most recent source of Poivre d*Ar-

vofs troubles has been an investigation by
the Lyon police into the affairs ofa promi-

nent businessman named Pierre Bolton,

who is the son-in-law of a leading Gauliist

politician, the city’s mayor. Michel Noir.

An examination of the accounts of one of

Bocton’s companies. Vivien, disclosed hug:

expenditures "on receptions, dinners and

holiday travel Vivien is a builder of luxury

pharmacies and fiscal police questioned’

Botton on thejustification for the spending,

in a written reply, tans of which were

recently published by Le Monde, Botton

said rribch of the spending had been on
journalists and other public figures whose

presence at receptions tendecL be argued,

to enhance die image cf Vivien. Chief

among thejournalists was Pobre d’Arvor.

whose name appeared 22 times.

Among the payments to the anchor

chimed "by Bouca were one of 7.453

francs {then about SUGG} in April 1989
covering Poivre <fArrows expenses at the

Cannes film festival, one of 20.622 francs

in February S9S9 for a trip to a pharmacy
in the Antilles islands, another of 12.400

francs in November 19SS for a visit to a

pharmacy in Switzerland and other air

fares amounting to about 56,000 in 1988.

In the interview, Porire d’Arvor said he

had become friendly with Botton a few

years ago and had indeed accepted invita-

tions from lime to fane. “He must have

proposed 1G0timesand! accepted 10 tines.

“It’s possible that in some of the big

dinners to winch he invited me. there were

some pharmacists. He may have used me

withoutmyknowing. Perhaps I could have

chosen my friends better." But Ibe.jour-

nahst vigorously dented ever having visit-

ed anv pharmacies with Botton m the

Antilles Switzerland or elsewhere. He also

said there was nothing reprehensible

about accepting the gifts because what he

did was pan of his private-life.

“1 never spoke to Botton about televi-

sion. 1 never invited him on television and

I can’t be responsible if be used my name
to explain his company’s expenses,**

Poivre d’Arvor said.

But should the most powerfuljournalist

in France have accepted gifts from the

son-in-lawofaprominent opposition poli-

tician. or nuked from anyone?

His television channel TF1. which de-

pends heavily on Poivre d’Arvor for its

popularity, ins rallied overwhelmingly to

his cause.*saving thejournalist’s entertain-

ment by Botton had no bearing on his

work. There is no question of any censure.

Moreover, he contends that Ins investi-

gative new’s program. “Le Droit de Savon"
(“The Right to Know”), started in 1990.

has persistonly angered President Mitter-

rand. particularly through an expose on
the financing of his 1988 election cam-
paign. Thus the Botton dossier, he sug-

gests. has been leaked by the government

to hurt him.

The journalist has many supporters.

“Poivre does not merit what’s happening
to him.” said Dominique Wofton, a media
expert. “He may have compromised him-

self a little, but he’s attacked mainly out of

jealousy.”

But others are deeply troubled by PDrvre

(TArvor’s conduct. “How'can you call your-

self a journalist and navel free on the ex-

of a businessmen who is the son-in-

w of the mayor erf Lyon?" asked Philippe

Kieffer. the media writer for the daily Li-

beration.

Tire effect of tire furor has been greater

because Poivre (TArvor's ethics have al-

ready been questioned. After a visit to

Cuba a year ago. TF1 broadcast what ap-

peared to be an interview of Castro by its

anchor. Later, it turned out that the net-

workhad used material from a news confer-
ence and interposed its own questions.

“The error was to insert the questions

because it caused some ambiguity ,’' Poivre

d’Arvor said. “But I never claimed on
television that this was an interview, much
less an exclusive interview

PEOPLE

Bush WinsanAward

He CouldDo Without

President George Bosh has been

awarded the Millard Ffflmoie Soci-

ety’s tongue-in-cheek “Medal of

Mediocrity," beatmgoutWoodyAl-

len, Vice PresideHt Dan Quayle and

the U. S. Postal Service. The group

said Bush dmdred its award, wjtem

is given e3Ch Jan. 7 on the birthday

of tire 13th U. S. president, when Ms
popularity plummeted after the

Gtm War arid he lost tireelection to

BID QferiDB. “Fresh from the flutter

it approval ride; President

3 like a wounded
swan into tire lake of American de-

spair," said PH Arfcow, tire group’s

vkc president

.
Daniel Dncraet, the father of*-.

Process Stephanie of Monaco’s

son, Loos, has lost tes driver's S-

censc for three months after his sec-

ond conviction is a month for traf- *
fic-rekted fighting. DuCnret, 28, was 9
convicted of beating Frauds Gbuys ™
after the 45-year-old shepherd cut

off Ducnret’5 car in traffic in June

1990. Garys suffered a broken nose,

split lip and skuD fracture. Da Dec.

11. Ducruet was ordered to pay

IjOOO francs in damages to Dr.

Jesn-Christian Raymond after a
depute over tailyitmg.

“Tonight Show” bandleader

Branford Marsalis says he was

handcuffed and pot in a pct&e car

after being stopped Tor speeding ir*?

New Oilcans last wa±end. The jazz
1'

'

saxophonist said be was quickly re-

leased with a warning a poSoe

officer recognized ton. A police

spokeswoman said she was unaware

of such an incident.

a
Policy wonks. take heart Andrew

Suffiran, egghead Washington edi-

tor, has agreed to be in a Gap ad.

Sullivan, 29, the young British gay

Catholic conservative who runs the

New Republic magazine, has

agreed to sit for one of those chic

portraits that supposedly attest to

tire absolute with-u-ness of the

ubiquitous U. S. clothing store

chain Gap. Keen observers of the

zehgeist may find some laxger

meaning in aD this.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Thursday through Saturday
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Jetstream

North America
Rainy weather wilt continue
along the coast of California

Thursday and Fuday with
significant anows in the
mountains inland There writ

he same sunshine n Chica-
go Thursday and Friday, but
Saturday will bring a chance
For k» and snow The North-

east ml be duly with rain or
snow possUe Saturday.

Europe
Southern Europe wit remain
dry and edd tale this week
A storm track Irom the
Atlantic Ocean eastward
across northern Europe win
bring heavy rare. !o Ireland.

Scotland and southwestern
Norway. Heavy snow wil fall

over the Interior of Scandi-
navia while London and
Pans mb be milder.

!

Hooa» G?S?j Heavy

Asia
Rain will dampen Tokyo
Thursday, followed by a perv
od ot windy and cool weath-
er Friday and Saturday. Sin-

gapore will be warm and
humid with scattered thun-
dershowers Thursday
Ihrough Saturday Manila wri

have dry and survry weather,

while a tew showers may
occur n Hong Kong.

Middle East Latin America
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30 IK- 2475 PC 3188 25 -77 a
Nw»De*i 26*79 1050 6 r«-T5 12-53 oc
Seoul 439 -7.20 pc 6 "43 6 32 pc
ETmnghai 12.53 4.-B 11 SJ 307 X
Snrwuie 31 68 2371 29 B4 2373 x

2170 155c* 21*72 14 ST pc
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C*ps Town
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Laoce 31*88 23-73 xra 22 -: sc
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1 North AcTC'ica

Anmoage •2.79 8.TS 1.04 -7.» 9
Atarta *4/57 4.09 12W 6/43 c
Boson 5«* -279 4.39 -673 X
Cheapo -1*31 •11*13 a 1*94 -8-1B c

1.04 -ana c 7 44 5 24 c
ClOBW 0*3? 8 IB si oos 7 20 C
Hondukj 27*80 1884 2802 1956 *
Housfcn 18.154 8/46 19*6 13 55 aft

Lib Angelos 17*2 12 *1 r 16*81 9.48 3

5

kfcm. 2802 2068 sn 27 80 3J/68 an
Umuoofe -11 /*3 -I9/-2 -9/16 155 C
Montreal •3*27 -7*20 3*37 •76.4 31

Nassau 28.82 1BA4 27.-80 18-64 pc
NewYort, 8/46 2*35 7*44 -1/31 pc
Ptv«x*> 20438 12*53 r 20.58 11.82 <*>

San Fran 12/53 10.50 t 1253 7.44 *
Saaffia 4/38 -279 4,09 2*39 pc
Torertc 0/32 672 -1*31 -a 18 c
Waalrogton 9/48 205 X 0-48 -1-31 DC

ACROSS

1 How's that

again?

S Barnstorming
action

a Most worthless

part

14 Artful dodge
15 Elmer's was

papular m the

40'S

ic Autfy Hick, e.g

17Jack of TV's

‘Eary Street'

18 Bedouin, eg.

19 For all. in music

20 Sleepy repMes?

23 As soon as

24 Word web ever
crout

25 Kevin
McKenres gp.

28 Instructve
example

so Etonians, for

some
34 They hang higtt

at Yuleiide

36 Slick close to

37 TV newswemar
Magnus

38 Voluntee- wit**
42 Plac/do. oice

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 5
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*3 r/etd c?a kind

44 Meant
45 Dry rjn

4»F.cvr.g

49 Absent letter at

2C.SSand53
Across

so ‘it' figures in

this game
51 Seasonal song
53 Nursery-school

hazard*

60 MyosiC Mr. of

ca-tccns

61 Steelers'

er-coach

82 Decrease

83 Synthetic fiber

M "The African
Queen’
scriptwriter

65 i: used to be
enough

as ‘Home. Sweet
Heme’ man

87 Fans
disappointment

sa ‘Oh. heck 1
’

DOWN

1 Br. navy
member

2 One of the
Bowls

3 Speedily,
speedily

4 Pace
5 Peete's posture

• Rids

7 the finish

a Vague
Addlepared

lOJuTaofThe
Addams
Family'

11 It makes a
sermon shorter

12 Understands

13 Hindu *Mr.”

21 Channel

22 Extent

25 G-man. eg.
26 Prove false

27 A stage of man
29 Absolute

30 A Strauss

31 Stop on
32 Cuts up finely

33 Gardener's
purchase

35 Connary, for

one
39 Utopian

40 Table-top
harpsichord

41 Honey badger
47 Viewpoints

48 Peers

€ New York Times, edited by Eugene Mtdedm.

so Typed steak

52 Let down

53 Famous bit of

unreal estate

S4 Unsightly

as Queen of the
Night

se Describing a
bad project

87 New Testament
Gatfeanvillage

sa Entangle
sa Uses Howe’s

machine
•0 Do a floor chore

BOOKS BEST SELLERS

WHAT DID I DO?:

The Unauthorized Autobi-

ography of Larry Rivers

By Larry Rivers with Arnold

Weinstein. 498 pages. $30. Aar-

on Asher!HarperCoUins.

Reviewed by
David Lehman

L ARRY RIVERS'S life is as

colorful as the spectacularly

original canvases that have firmly

established his place among the ma-

jor avant-garde artists of our time.

Bom Yitznxh Grossberg in the

Bronx, Rivers was an uninhibited,

grass-smoking, sex-obsessed jazz

saxophonist in his early 20s when he

picked up a paintbrush for the first

time The ygar was 1945; the war
was about to end, and New York

City was about to become the an
capita] of the world.

Encouraged by such estimable

painters as Jane Freilicber and Nell

Blaine. Rivers soon “began think-

ing that art was an activity on a

’higher level’ than jazz," because

music is “abstract" and can’t be
done alone whereas painting is a
solo performance that allows the

artist to “make nameable things.”

Rivers took drawing classes with

the great Hans Hofmann, but he
always retained the improvisatory

ideal of jazz, and the make-it-up-

as-you-go-along approach has
served him wdL

Rivers had a meteoric rise. A
Pierre Bonnard exhibition at New
York’s Museum of Modem Art in

1948 proved to have a decisive in-

fluence on his sense of color and
composition.

No less an eminence than Cem-

ent Greenberg, then the United Ska-

tes’s foremost art critic, declared in

1949 that Rivers was already “a bel-

ter composer of pictures than was
Bonnard himself in many instances”— and this on the basis of Rivers’s

first one-man show. Though Green-

berg would later modify his praise

then withdraw it altogether, he had
launched the career of “this amazing
beginner.”

If one condition of avant-garde

art is that it is ahead of its time, and
another is that it proceeds from a

maverick impulse and a contrary
disposition, Rivers's vanguard sta-

tus was assured from the moment
when, at the height of Abstract Ex-
pressionism. he audaciously made
representational paintings, glorify-

ing nostalgia and sentiment while

undercutting them with metropoli-

tan irony. His pastiches of famous
paintings of the past— such as his

irreverent rendition of “Washing-

ton Crossing the Delaware" (1953)— seemed to define the playfully

ironic attitudes of Postmodernism
years before anyone had thought

up that term.

And bis paintings of brand la-

bels, found objects, and pop icons

—Camel cigarettes, Dutch Masters

cigars, the menu at the Cedar Bar in

1959, a French 100-franc note —
demonstrate wfaat is vital about

Pop Art while escaping the limita-

tions of that movement.
“What Did I Do?.” Rivers’s

autobiographical ramble, conveys

the excitement, the nervous energy,

and the sublime agitation of life in

New York City at a time when
rents were cheap, Lester Young
was president of the republic of

jazz, and painters of the caliber of

Willem De Kooning and Franz
Kline hung out at the Cedar Bar,

which thus became, in Rivers's

phrase, “the G-spot of the art

scene.” Obsessed with “an and the

quest for sex," Rivers left his wife

for the floating bohemia of Man-
hattan, where be shot up heroin,

was openly bisexual and lived with

his two sons and his mother-in-law.

Bendie. whom he painted— some-
times in the node.

Long on anecdote, short on anal-

ysis. “What Did I Do?” is full of

)uicy stories about Rivers's frieads

and associates. Rivers is a world-
class talker, and reading “What
Did 1 Do?” is like listening to a

candid, manic monologue. It is an
experiment in discontinuous narra-
tive. with frequent flashbacks and
flashforwards, and it is an awful lot

of fun.
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David Lehman, a writer andpoet,
wrote thisfor The Washington Post.

1 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by
Stephen Kina I 5

2 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
DamcOe Sleet — 2 7

3 MEXICO, bi James A. Micb-
ener 3 9

4 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisham 5 43

5 THE TALE OF THE BODY
THIEF. b\ Ann Rice 4 1

1

6 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY. b> Robert
James Waller I 6 21

7 THE STARS SHINE DOWN.
by Sidnes Sheldon 8 12

8 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, bv
Nick Binlock 1 12 12

9 GERALD'S GAME, by Ste-

phen King 9 25
10 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-

TER. bi Nelson DeMiDe 10 7
11 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by

Sick Bontock 7 18

12 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by
Douglas Adams M 10

13 WHERE IS JOE MER-
CHANT? by Jimmy Buffet! . 14 18

14 DINOTOPfA. written and il-

lustrated by James Gurney .13 2
15 DRIVING FORCE, by Dick

Francis 9

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rub H.
Limbaugh 3rd I Id

2 IT DOESN'T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Norman
SdiwaizkopT with Peter Fetre 2 13

3 EVERY LIVING THING, by
James Hemot 3 18

4 TRUMAN, bv David McCul-
lough 1 4 29

5 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinkob Estes S 2 1

6 I CANT BELIEVE 1 SAID
THAT! by Kathie Lee Gifford 5 It

7 THETEOF PIGLET, bv Ben-
'

i Hoff— 6 15

11 MY LIFRby Earvin (Magic)

Johnson with William Novak It 17

12 YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by
Norman Maclean 10 18

13 DAVE BARRY DOES JA-
PAN, bv Dave Barry 13 3

14 HANG’TTME.bv Bob Greene 14 2

15 1 HAVENT UNDERSTOOD
ANYTHING SINCE 1962. by
Lewis Grizzard 15 2

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 HARVEY PENICK’S LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Pemck with Bud Shrakc 2 25

2 CREATING LOVE, by John
Bradshaw f 4

r

L: Reckless Youth, by Ni-
gel Hamilton 9 4

9 SEX. by Madonna ...... 7 9

3 LIFE’S LITTLE INSTRUC-
TION BOOK, by H. Jackson
Brown Jr. 5 15

4 THE MEASURE OF OUR
SUCCESS, by Marian Wright
F/Mman 3 15

5 THE AMERICAN HERI-
TAGE DICTIONARY OF
THE ENGLISH 4 |4
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